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DANCE IiALL 
Girls were the stakes on this great 
gambling wheel, and for his last 
night on earth the detective was per .. 

mitted to try his luck 

1 T�E man known as Victor Le
Blu, wanted for a score of 
crimes, stepped from his 

limousine into the path of the ap
proaching girl. 

"I beg your pardon," he said in 
his hoarse, curiously muffled voice. 
His quick eyes noted the street was 
deserted. 

""\Vhat do you wanU " She qua-
" 

vered. Then she saw his mask. 
She started to scream. 

Hands clamped over her mouth. 
She stopped struggling as if para
lyzed with fear. Suddenly one of 



DOOM 
The detccli'lH! aimed. It was 
Izard to draw a bead on 

Sally. 

t�e Inan 's hands swept down-..vard, 
ripping away the whole front of her dress. 

She began to struggle then. Her 
movements only served to accentu
ate the beauty of her body. Breasts 
tumbled from the tatters of her 
clothing. Even in the murky glow 
of tha( dimly lighted street, even 
in the hideous terror of that mo
ment, it was a body of breath-tak
ing perfection. 

LeBlu spoke iu his hoarse mut
ter. " You. It is you I want. I need 
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vou for my dance hall. ' '  As he �poke, he cupped one rounded 
breast in a black gloved hand. It 
rested there like some jewel on the 
velvet of a display case. 

A man spoke from the dark in
terior of the car. ''The police, mas
ter. They are warned.'' 

LeBlu laughed. He whipped 
cords fron his pocket for the 
g·irl 's wrists, adhesive tape for her ;nouth. Almost before the sound of 
his evil laughter had died away he 
and the girl were in the back 
seat. The limousine pulled away 
silently. 

Victor LeBlu looked back. A 
long, powerful car swung around 
the corner, matching its speed to 
that of the sedan. He leaned for
ward and tapped the ape-like 
shoulder of the driver. 

A hairy hand pulled an ear 
phone from one ear. 

"'V elH " asked LeBlu . 
"It is as you said, master. De

tective Horn is in the car follow
ing us. The orders are for us to 
pass to our destination undis
turbed. All roads are closed in case 
the following car is lost.'' 

Victor LeBlu nodded. "See that 
our friend Horn does not get lost, 
Axel. " 

THE chauffeur grunted, slipped 
the ear phone back into posi

tion. The car surged forward, 
keeping to semi-deserted streets 
on the way out of town. 

LeBlu turned his attention again 
to the girl. Above the cruel strip 
of adhesive tape her blue eyes 
stared at him piteously. H er hat 
had been lost in the scuffle and her 
blonde hair was tumbled around 
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her face. LeBlu brushed it back 
with a gloved hand that was de
ceptively gentle. He turned on an
otfl.er dome light. " The better to 
see you with, my dear,'' came his 
ingratiating, hoarse whisper . 

She tried to writhe so that her 
body might be more covered. Her 
bound hands twisted. Her efforts 
were useless. LeBlu had ripped 
her garments too well. The round
ed, curving stomach, the lucious 
thighs rippled with the play of 
muscles beneath clear skin. Her 
breasts rose and fell with her 
frantic breathing. 

Victor LeBlu's hand closed on 
her arm with a force that stopped 
all her movements . 

His hoarse voice carried a snarl 
of hate. " And as for you, Miss 
Detective Sally Morgan !" He 
watched her blue eyes open wide 
with surprise. "Of eourse, I know 
you ! I know, too, that you were 
bait for a police trap. Notice I use 
the past tense T 

"You are still bait, but the situa
tion is changed! Through you, I 
v.ill show the meddling police what 
they may expect from me. From 
me, Victor LeBlu !" 

JN THE pursuing car, Detective 
Jim Horn hunched over the 

wheel. His eyes were glued on the 
red and green tail-lights of the 
limousine. His ears were filled with 
half-heard orders from the police 
radio. From time to time he 
snapped a few terse words into his 
transmitter as the first car 
changed its course. 

Jim Horn was worried. 
This night marked the fruition 

of months of planning. Ever since 
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the abduction of the first girl the 

enfue force had been looking for 
the mysterious kidnapers who 

chose only dancers for their vic
timS-and never asked for ran

som t Fourteen such cases were 

on record. Fourteen young, beau

tiful dancers without family, who 

had disappeared as if the earth 

had swallowed them. 
Even tkB police had to admit 

they did not know how many 
others had been unreported. They 
had to admit they had absolutely 
no clue. They spoke of LeBlu. 

The newspapers scoffed at that, 
pointing out that every unsolved 
crime committed during the last few years had been laid to the door 
of that mysterious and, as they 
thought, mythical figure. 

Desperate, the police had hit 
upon a desperate plan. Sally Mor
gan, Follies dancer, had agreed. 
Jim Horn had objected at the time. 
He had known Sally nearly all her 
life, had kept an eye on her when 
her family died and she had to 
make her own way in the world. 
Sally laughed at his fears, had in
sisted on making the attempt to 
find her sisters of the foot-lights. 

Theoretically, Jim Horn should 
have been delighted at the success of the scheme so far. In spite of the skeptics at headquarters who 
had pointed out the number of 
girls in show business, and the im
p�obability of a certain one being 
kidnaped, it had happened. 

Yet now, as Jim's high-powered 
car �urrowed through the night, he �It It had been entirely too easy. � couldn't put his finger on any
thing very definite, but something Was wrong. Things moved too 
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smoothly. It was too simple-this 
trailing of a car with one red and 
one green tail-light! The abductor 
had been almost too brazen, as if 
he knew the police wanted him to 
lead them to the spot where the 
other girls had been taken! 

Jim Horn's lips set. He tried 
not to think what might have hap
pened to those girls, tried not to 
think of the girl who had been bun
dled into that speeding limousine. 
He tried to give his whole atten
tion to his duties. 

Suddenly he slapped on the 
brakes. He had just reported his 
position so he could concentrate 
on the strange actions of the car 
ahead. 

JT SLO,VED, seemed about to 
come to a complete halt, and 

then swerved from the rain road 
to the right. Jim started speaking 
into his transmitter. His receiving 
set began a discordant buzzing, 
then broke into blaring jazz. The 
words of the police announcer 
could not break through that bar
rier of sound. 

.Jim Horn told his position. He 
knew he was doing that in vain. 
Someone was broadcasting on the 
carefully guarded secret wave 
length the police had decided to 
use. Jim knew what that meant . 

The wave length had been changed 
every day, was not given out until 
the officers went on duty. It meant 
that the kidnapers were well in
formed. It meant-

Jim Horn cursed. It meant a 
leak somewhere in the depart
ment. It might mean death to Sally 
Morgan. He did not think of him-
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self, he, the only one who knew of 
this last turn-off! 

Jim Horn swung his car from 
the road. He stopped long enough 
to toss a few articles from the car, 
then accelerated in pursuit of the 
limousine. 

For fully an hour the strange 
chase went on while the police 
radio emitted nothing but jazz. 
True, ,Jim tried many different 
wave lengths on his transmitter. 
Someone he knew would catch his 
signals. Yet there would be a 
delay--. 

The car ahead rumbled across a 
bridge. Now Jim could catch the 
tang of salt air in his nostrils. He 
started across the bridge slowly. 
His foot jammed down hard on 
the throttle. The car fairly leaped 
across timbers that were shaking 
now as if in a high wind. The whole 
bridge jumped and swayed. 

His front wheels hit hard road 
just as the structure slipped into 
the river with a grinding crash of 
timbers. Rear wheels ground into 
soft earth, spun-then caught. The 
car seemed to be cla\\ing for a 
foothold. Slowly, slowly, it began 
slipping backward. A patch of 
gravel gave it impetus. It lurched 
to the roadbed, stopped in safety. 

Jim Horn mopped his forehead. 
He turned to look back at the 
wreckage which had so nearly been 
his grave. 

Horn sensed rather than saw the 
shadowy figures darting toward 
him from either side. His fingers 
closed on his service thirty-eight 
just as a blackjack caught him on 
the temple. 
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HORN lay motionless for a while 
after he recovered consciou!'l

ness. Hearing no sound, he ven
tured to open his eyes to slits. A 
preliminary survey convinced hi111 
that he was alone in the small, bril
liantly lighted room. 

He swung his stocky body to a 
sitting position. He stifled a groan, 
fought down nausea. His head was 
whirling like a top. His teeth sunk 
into his lip. His grey eyes glared 
redly from his face. The pallor of 
his skin emphasized his heavy 
beard. 

Horn never had laid any claims 
to beauty. Now the streak of blood 
down one side of his usually good
natured face gave him an espe
cially villainous look. Still in his 
middle thirties, his years on the 
force gave him the appearance of 
greater age. 

There wasn't much in the room 
to see. The bare walls, ceiling and 
floor were white. The only article 
of furniture was the bed on which 
he had been stretched out. It was 
clamped in place. 

" Humph, " Horn muttered. 
''I'm not even tied. Looks like no
body's much afraid of my getting 
away. " Unconsciously he had 
spoken aloud. 

"Quite right, my friend Detec
tive Horn. Quite right." The 
hoarse voice seemed so close that 
Jim jumped. 

"Vietor LeBlu!" he snapped. 
"By my voice-you know me. It 

is pleasant to be so famous.'' 
''Yeah,'' snapped Horn. ''Some 

day we 'II know you so well you '11 
take a squat on the hot seat." 

"Perhaps," came· the unruftled 
voice. "But you at least will not 
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H e r struggles 
only accentuated 

her beauty. 

be present at that unfortunate oc
currence. '' 

"You never can tell," Jim re
torted. His eyes were flicking 

around the room, trying to find the 
source of the voice. His muscles 
were Imotted with his desire to 
spring on LeBlu. 
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"You cannot get at me," Victor 

continued. "You cannot see me, 
you can only hear. I take the ad
�antage. I know every move you 
make.'' 

Horn stretched back onto the 
bed. "All rig·h t. M:a�·he you'd like 
to sing me a lullaby.'' 

"Before you go to sleep-and it 
may be a deep, deep sleep, I should 
warn you that you are in a gas 
chamber. One push of a button on 
the control board beside me and 
you-well, you can guess.'' 

Horn yawned. "I don't like 
g-uessing games,'' he said. 

"And your little friend, l\fiss 
Morgan? ·what of her'? 'Vill you 
think of her as you drop off into a 
last sleep?'' 

Jim sat up again. "Damn you," 
he said flatly. 

"Exactly," chuckled LeBlu. 
Horn thought. ""\Vell-what's 

on your mind 1 You aren't keeping 
me from-from my rest, just to 
pass the time of day." 

"Quite right. Before I go any 
further I should warn you of one 
thing. Doubtless you left some 
word or sign when you turned off 
the road, just before the radio be
came so unfortunately blurred. 

'' Plc>ase do not count on that to 
bring aid here. You remember the 
bridge that so strangely collapsed? 
Well, it is properly guarded now 
by workmen. County employees
at least they look like county em
ployees-with red lanterns and 
everything. They will report that 
110 car has passed this way. 

''You understand 1 Your friends 
ean cruise around all night with
cut locating this place. It is well 
hidden. You understand 1" 
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JfU HORN did understand. p0_ 
. lice cars approaching the fallen 

bridge would be turned back. WhY 
should they imagine their quarr�· 
had crossed 7 Probably the on� 
road b�· vvhich this place could be 
reached was blocked. ''I under
stand,'' he said. 

"Good! You must die, of course. 
That is certain. But I am in a lib
eral mood tonight. You must die ' you and :Miss "Morgan, so that your 
bodies may be shipped back to 
headquarters. But I am willing to 
grant you an evening's entertain
ment first. Perhaps even with the 
charming Miss Morgan." 

''If what 1 '' Horn wanted to 
know. 

"If you will not create a dis
turbance among my guests.'' 

Horn stood up. "Sounds easy," 
he admitted. "'Vhat've I got to 
lose J'' He kept all emotion from 
his face, yet one ray of hope re
mained to him. ''When do we 
start?'' 

"Right now," a guttural voice 
said. 

Horn whirled around to face the 
ape-like chauffeur. 

"You will notice." LeBlu 's 
voice continued, "that Axel wears 
no mask If the faces of the rest 
of my guests are covered, do not 
imagine that it is because I fear 
your escape. Oh, no. There are 
other reasons, as you shall see. 
Now please follow Axel." 

Horn followed the chauffeur 
through the panel. 

He was readv for almost anY
thing but what· he saw. A short 
corridor led from the gas-cham
ber. It opened on a large, high
ceilinged room softly illuminated 
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:::;i,reCt lighting. A modernis

tr' Wack and chromium bar, �ec:l with tables and chairs, 

ed one end of the room. �.At D.rst glance it was a peace-

usual scene. Men were le�n

fa}, against the bar, men occupied :W, of the tables. They were 

clriJakiflg, .smoking, talking, laugh

.. . Everything seemed so usual:1 Horn got a glimpse of their 

,.... Those faces! 
�u.gh as he was, Jim Horn 

l)mddered. Every head was bald, 
-..ehapened, huge. Eyes seemed 
lit 6oo far back in those strange 
)leldl. Cheekbones and foreheads 
�traded or receded horribly. 

Horn sucked in a deep breath. 
Be remembered LeBlu 's remarks 
Mtollt masks. These grotesque 
tiliDgl were merely coverings fit
tillc over the tops of each man's 
11.1, eovecing eyes and nose, but lie� the mouth free. Certainly 
ILO one eould ever be recognized! IJo W«lder they felt free to talk ... drink with one another! Horn walked over to a table, sat 6nrn, a"?d helped himself to a copi- drink from a bottle. He :ughed, and had another. He felt . tter. •·��men!" That was Le

• VOice, 
.· �8 time Horn could see the =fie�. He stared at it as if he L.BRt. discover some inkling of 'a Whereabouts. lled.�tlemen," �eBlu �ontin� a'!� have With us this eve.: . .&. \'lsi tor. A .detective.'' (II. �uxnble WhiCh had greeted liillat. an�ouncement rose to a � �tnly that sound left 

Horn in no doubt as to his popu
larity here. Everyone was glaring 
at him. The detective returned 
those glares coolly. He counted 
seventeen men. 

1 EBL U demanded silence. &:"'Of 
course our friend shall not live 

to see the day. But I thought we 
might add a spice to our usual en
tertainment. You see, he is a dear 
friend of the new addition to our 
dance hall. I propose we give him 
a first shot-. Give him a chance to 
win the right of spending his last 
hours with his lady. What do you 
say, gentlemen�" 

Apparently the idea appealed to 
the perverted fancies of those as
sembled. It all sounded like Greek 
to Horn, but he was willing to do 
anything for a chance to see Sally, 
willing to prolong indefinitely that 
time when he must-. He shook 
his head resolutely. No use think
ing of that. He wasn't dead yet. 

LeBlu continued. "I take it you 
agree. Give him a rifle. Let the 
dancing wheel be lowered!" 

Horn couldn't believe his ears. 
"Give him a rifle?" If they did-! 

He didn't have time to specu
late. He just stared . 

One end of the room was under
going a transformation. The 
''wheel'' was being lowered. Once 
again that horrid sense of famil
iaritv came to Horn. This wheel 
was iike those he had seen so often 
in booths at carnivals. He �2uld 
almost hear the voices of the bark
ers, ''Step up, gents, and try your 
luck. Hit the lucky number. ·win 
your prize, gents. Step up and 
win your prize.'' 

Jim Horn clenched his hands. 
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Perspiration trickled down inside 
his collar. This certainly was n o  
carnival. 

The huge wheel, measuring at 
least twelve feet in diameter, was 
divided into sections. In each sec
tion was a woman. 

Gay streamers of gauzy mate
rial were their only covering. 
Flimsy drapes that fluttered and 
moved in some weird breeze. 
Silken banners that hid, or re
vealed, each woman 's body from 
time to time. 

Jim Horn swore. 
'l'en nearly nude women were 

fastened there. He got the impres

sion of gleaming bare skin that 
matched in texture the revealing 
streamers. Bare breastR", thighs, 
shapely limbs. A "fortune" wheel 
-with women as the prizes I He saw Sally :Morgan. 

She, like the rest, was tied 
spread-eagle in position on the 
wheel. She, too, was covered only 
by the ever-moving draperies. The 
pallor of her face, the sweetness of 
her body, displayed a fury to Jim 
Horn that left him cold as ice. 
When he spoke, his voice seemed 
to come from a distance. 

"And now what T" 
LeBlu 's voice answered. ' 'You 

will be given a rifle. ·when the 
wheel is revolving, you will fire. 
You will have as a companion for 
your last hours on earth, the wom

an you hitl" 

THE enormity of the suggestion 
nearly drove Horn mto a mani

acal fury that would not have 
stopped save with his death. He 
fought for control. He had to keep 
cool. He had to save Sally some 
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'l way! He-he was her only ho .! 

And if there was no hope it ,;e. 
better that she die from a ri;l! 
bullet-. e 

rfhe "rifle" was thrust into hi 
hands. 8 Even though he should have su 

d � pecte , Horn glared .at the toy he 
held. It was a species of airgun 
which fired a stick with a vacuum 
rubber end. It would sdck to \Vhat. 
ever it hit. It would stick-to some 
unharmed woman. 

Horn ground his teeth and 
stepped forward to the spot Axel 
designated. He tried to smile re
assuringly at Sally. His hands 
clenched fiercely on the miniature 
gun when she smiled bravely in 
return. 

The wheel began to revolve. 
At first it moved slowly. Gradu

ally the bodies, heads, limbs, 
breasts and arms of the women 
became an indistinct blur of gleam
ing flesh and gay streamers. 

"Shoot!" snapped Axel. 
Jim Horn went through the 

motions of raising the flimsy thing 
to his shoulder. He aimed, trying 
to follow the streamers colored 
lik(' those Sally had been wearing. 
He pulled the trigger. 

The wheel slowed down. 
Slowly, slowly, each woman be

came distinct again. Jim Horn 
was dizzy with trying to follow its 
revolutions, trying to see where 
his missile had gone. He had some 

little idea of the torture those ten 
women underwent each time that 
dancing wheel was spun 1 

The wheel stopped. 
Jim's eager eyes found SallY· 

His glance swept her from pale 
face to feet. There was no rubber-
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stick adhering to her body. 

Detective Horn wins number 
.. en ' '  came LeBlu 's voice again. 

�,--�y then did Horn notice his 
·.·"'!"'"" . 

Wuh h1·s own hands he lifted Sally from the wheel. 
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missile fastened to the skin of a 
voluptuous black-headed woman. 

He snapped a curse. "Sally!" 
he snarled. ''I'm coming for you, 
Sally! I'm-" 

That was as far as he got. The 
whole world, the planets, and all 
the constellations seemed to de
scend on his head. 

HE COULDN'T have been out 
more than a few seconds. He 

was conscious when they half car
ried him from that room, back 
through the corridor. They went 
far down that long hallway. A 
door opened. 
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Jim tried then to make some sort 

of a fight. He could only stagger 
limply across the room. He sank 
down in a luxurious chair. Black
ness came again for a few mo
ments. 

A persistent voice was calling, 
"Jim Horn! Detective Jim 
Horn!'' 

He struggled to his feet, only 
half conscious, still trying to find 
some face to crunch with his balled 
fist. 

"Jim Horn!" the voice re
peated. 

By its insistence it cleared the 
detective 's head. His eyes, which 
had been glazed, began to focus 
again. He made out the figure of 
the dark-haired woman. She was 
sitting upright on the bed. Her 
body was half hidden by the silken 
covermgs. 

"Jim Horn," she repeated. Her 
face was strained, yet she man
aged to keep that even quality in 
her voice. A sane, even quality. 

Horn grunted, shook his head. 
" I 'm all right now, sister." He 
didn't waste any more time on her 
then. He raced around the room 
looking for some possible exit. 
There was a narrow slip of a win
dow, and apparently no door at 
all. Jim stopped before the win
dow. It was heavily barred and 
too small to permit passage of a 
human body even if it had not 
looked down on a sheer rocky cliff 
that fell into the sea. Heavy surf 
boiled at its foot. 

"It's no use, Jim," the woman 
said. ''You can't get out. The door 
can be opened only from the out-
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side. It is that third panel." She 
pointed. 

Jim Horn hurled his bulk across 
the room. The panel gave but did 
not break. Jim only made the one 
effort-then. He reeled back and 
sat down beside the woman. 

"You're Vera Travers, aren't 
you!" 

The woman smiled wryly. ''I 
was," she said. "I'm number 
seven-now. I have been here for 
several weeks -years -I don't 
know how long." 

"Well, Vera," said Jim, "you 
may be out tonight!" 

She looked at him. She laughed 
bitterly. "Not a chance," she said. 
She moved a trifle closer. The cov
erings slipped down to her waist. 
She raised her soft arms plead
ingly. Her breasts, the tempting 
warmth of her body and lips were 
very close and very enticing. 

"You haven't a chance, Jim," 
she said softly. "I know. In a few 
hours they will come for you. You 
will die then. Why not spend your 
last few hours pleasantly t For the 
:first time I will accept a man
willingly. We-we ten girls talked 
it over when we learned-what 
was to happen. 1N e agreed to make 
your last hours-happy. Come 
closer to me, Jim. Kiss me--. For
get everything else in the short 
time you have. Kiss me, Jim-·'' 

One of the man's hands strayed 

toward the woman as if moving 
with life of its own. Vera tre!11· 
bled as his fingers caressed her 
gently. . 

Yet when Horn spoke his votce 
was low, un?oncern�d with. everrd 
thing save his questwn, '' D1d--di 
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Sally agree to what you have just 
said ? " 

••Yes. Of course. She knew. 
She wanted you-. What in the 

d . ., , world are you omg r 

H
ORN had jumped to his feet. 

He ripped off the silk cover
ings, leaving Vera only a sheer 
sheet. He pulled the stuffing from 
the easy chair. He pulled up the 
grass rugs. In a short time that 
room looked as if a cyclone had 
struck it. And all the wreckage 
was piled against one wall. A 
wooden wall! 

"What-what are you going to 
do 7 ' '  Vera asked. For the first 
time there was a quaver in her 
voice. 

"Listen, Vera, how long does 
that shooting usually take down
stairs?' ' 

''A long time. You see, the men 
bid for the right to shoot next. 
They are all as wealthy as they 
are depraved. LeBlu must make a 
fortune from this place. And the 
new girls-the ones he abducts 
from time to time-bring the high
est prices. You understand 1 '' 

Jim nodded grimly. His hands 
opened and closed. ' ' There were 
only ten,''  he reminded. 

Vera nodded. ' ' Some die. Some 
kill themselves-. Yon--can
guess-." She shuddPred hid 
her face in her hands. 

' 
''Where does this Victor LeBlu hide out?" 
"I don 't know. One of the girls 

.says there is a little room just 
above the bar. It is built into the "Wall.'' 
t "0. K. Now listen. I 'm going 0 set fire to this dump. There are 
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probably a hundred police cars 
within fifty miles of here. They'll 
see the blaze and they 'II investi
gate. ' '  Horn laughed grjmly. 
'' They 'II be glad to have some
thing to look into if I know my 
coppers. You get the idea�' ' 

' ' After you set fire to this room, 
then what 1 You going to stay in 
here and roast? " 

" No. I can break that door 
down. Probably we won 't get far, 
but at least we '11 have a run for 
our money. ' '  

Vera considered. " We haven 't 
been up here very long. I doubt if  
there 's been another shot made 
yet. " She shrugged her shoul
ders. ' ' All right. Light your bon
fire." 

Horn struck the match. " This 
place ought to go up like tinder. 
'!'he walls here are old as time.' ' 

Vera shuddered. "I hope so," 
she muttered strangely. 

Horn came back and sat down on 
the bed. "We'll wait until it really 
catches before we break out. We 
don 't want it put out." He watcheu 
the flames eagerly. They licked up 
greedily and with surprising!�' 
little smoke. Yet in a few seconC:;:; 
the air in the room was choking. 

Horn coughed. '':Maybe we 'rl 
better go now, ' '  he suggested. 
"You get up and be ready to run 
when I break down the door. " 

"Good-by, " said Vera calmly. 
"I'm not going anywhere. " 

Horn stared at her. ""\Vhat do 
you mean 1'' 

She threw back the clinging 
sheet, with no thought of the 
allurements such motions dis

( C ontimted on page 96) 



DEATii'S 

I
T \VAS raining, and I was in a 

hurry. I was in my coupe, get
ting ready to pull out from the 

eurb, 'vhen Sammy Weissmann 
hopped on my running board and 
poked his head inside the car. 

I didn't like Sammv \V eissmann. 
He was fat; he was g.reasy; and he 
18 
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smelled of garlic. In his day he'd. 
been one of Hollywood 's ace 
agents; had handled the business 
of plenty of stars and near-stars. 
But in recent months he'd hit the 
skids. Now he was hrca thing gar
lic i n  my kisser and saying, "Lis
ten, Dan Turner. I 'tl give you a 
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Those necklaces 
were as effective as 
a headman's axe. 
To pierce their se
cret Dan Turner 
finds his way into 
the house of miss .. 

ing girls 

Even a.s I 
watched, the 
masked 
tnan threw 

a switch. 

vacation from the sleuthing busi
ness. '' 

Sammy said, "But, damn it, 
man, vou 've got to find her for me! 
I need her! N-D-N Studios have 
agreed to cast her in a swell role. 
It means dough in my pocket-and 
God knows I can use it! But Lorna 
McFee's disappeared off the face 
of the earth ! '' 

19 
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" She 'll probably turn up in a 

day or so,'' I told him. ''Maybe 
she's out on a bender. Give her a 
chance to sober up." 

Sammy said, "You know 
danmed well Lorna McFee isn't 
that sort!" He glared at me in
dignantly. 

AS A MATTER of fact, he was 
right. Lorna McFee was a cute 

little brunette who'd recently be
gun to make a rep for herself in 
pictures. There was no trace of 
scandal in her private life. She 
didn't drink, didn't smoke, didn't 
nm around promiscuously. But, 
hell! Looking for a missing dame 
in Hollywood is like trying to find 
a drop of butter in a kettle of boil
i ng lard. 

Several obscure film cuties had 
dropped out of sight recently ; and 
Lorna McFee was just another 
name added to the list, as far as I 
was concerned. Besides, Sammy 
\Veissmann had offered me only a 
hundred berries. It wasn't enm;gh 
-and I knew he couldn't afford 
more. 

So I slipped into reverse and 
gunned my engine. I said, "Sorry, 
Sammy. Be seeing you. " 

He had to scram off my running 
board to keep from having the keel 
of his pants scraped by the fender 
of an adjoining parked car. I 
heard him yell, '' Damn you, Tur
ner-I'll fix you for this ! ' ' He 
sounded plenty sore. He had a 
nasty temper anyhow. 

I headed for Santa Mo:nica 
Boulevard through the afternoon 
traffic. I was on my way to spend 
an evening with ,Jeff Truman, the 
extinct ·western star. Once in a 
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while .Jeff and I got together for a 
little Scotch-fest. I liked to drink 
with him because his capacity was 
the same as mine. We both usually 
passed out at the same moment, so 
that neither of us had to stav 
awake and listen to the other on� 
snoring. 

,Jeff Truman had a beach house 
in an isolated section beyond Pa
cific Palisades, where he lived thP 
year around. He hadn't worked 
in pichucs for a long time. Con
tract trouble; all the studios had 
abolished him. Which struck me as 
a damned shame, because J cff 
could out--ride, out--shoot, and out .. 
act most of the he-men on the 
screen. 

After a while I hit the town of 
Santa l\fonica and headed up the 
Coast Highway. And then things 
began to happen. 

As a Hollywood private dick, 
I've heard of nudi sts and seen 
plenty of nuts. But nudists usually 
do their nuding- in the good old 
summertime. They don't ordi
narily go running across a rain-
drenched strip of deserted beach 
in the middle of December, minus 
every stitch of clothing. Not even 
in Southern California. December 
in Southern California gets pretty 
damned cold. 

Therefore, I decided, the dame 
who came racing stark naked 
toward me through the storm
soaked twilight must be bughouse. 

But she didn't look screwv. She 
just looked scared as hell. As sh0 
got closer I saw that she was either 
a Chink or a Jap-anyhow, all 
Asiatic of some sort. She was 
young, and she was plenty good
looking. Her rounded little breasts 
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were too solid to jounce very much 
as she ran: and her ivory body was 
slender without being skinny. 

She wasn't wearing a cockeyed 
thing except a silvery necklace of 
some sort. And a necklace isn't 
much protection when the ther
mometer is down around forty and 
the clouds are pouring potfuls of 
rain all over creation's deck. 

I SLAPPED on my brakes and 
took a good gander at the gal. 

Naked Oriental women racing 
across deserted beaches aren't ex
actly numerous; and I've got my 
share of natural curiosity. The 
almond-eyed dame's wet black hair 
streamed out behind her like a 
dark banner; and when she spot
ted me in my jalopy she let loose 
an ear-splitting beef and swerved 
across the beach toward me. 

I said, "What the hell!" and 
nose-dived out of my hack, forget
ting to pick up my automatic ros
coe which was on the seat along
side me. I could see that the Ori
ental frail was in trouble. She was 
running away from something that 
had scared the wadding out of her. 

Her foot prints were crimson 
blotches in the wet sand, as though 
her feet hacl been lacerated bv the 
sharp rock-particles. She sw;ved 
tottered as she ran ; and her trad led back toward a pretentious beach house near the ocean. 

I recognized the house. It had oee? the summer home of Sammy :;-eissmann, the agent who had 
H

ung to my running board back in 
th 

ollywood an hour before. But e sheriff had taken the place aw;l from Sammy. Money trouble. 
e slant-eyed cutie was near 
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me now. And she was yell ing her 
lungs out. I couldn't see anybody 
chasing her; but my hand dived 
for the .32 automatic I always car
ry in a shoulder-holster. Then I 
remembered I'd left the roscoe in 
my coupe. 

Before I could spin around to 
get it, something happened. The 
Oriental dame stiffened in her 
tracks. Her hands went to that 
silvery necklace around her ivory 
throat. She clawed at the thing
tried to unfasten it. And then I 
noticed that the necklace was be
ginning to glow like a blue halo! 

It seemed to be sputtering and 
spitting sparks. A puff of wind 
drifted toward me, bearing a wisp 
of smoke. 

I smelled it. It was the odor of 
roasting flesh! 

I've watched plenty of hoods 
getting blisters put in their pants 
in the electric chair. I know the 
characteristic, sickening odor. 

I started running like hell 
toward the slant-eyed dame. Bnt 
she didn't have a chance. T couldn't 
have saved her if I'd been Buddha. 
Before I could reach the girl, the 
blue-crackling necklace was an eye
blinding circle of luminous fire. 
The girl went down, writhing. And 
then her head fell off. 

It rolled almost to mv feet. Its 
almond eyes stared up 

·at me and 
blinked, horribly. Reflex muscular 
action, of course. The severed 
head didn't bleed; neither did the 
decapitated corpse. Seared, roast
ed flesh doesn't bleed, any more 
than a well-cooked steak. 

J STOOD there for a paralyzed 
instant, feeling sick. I had seen 
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death strike from nowhere, and I 
was plenty dazed. Then I heard a 
roaring sound behind me. 

I whirled around. And then I 
jumped. My jalopy was a raging 
in ferno of flames. Something told 
me to duck. I did. I was j ust i n  
time. I went flat on my smeller in 
the sand, just as the fire reached 
my car 's gas-tank. There came a 
pfoof! and a hell of a roar. That 
was my last seven gallons of ethyl 
all going off at once. 

A cupful of the stuff smacked 
me in the arm, set fire to my sleeve. 
I rolled in the sand to put it out. 
Then I felt a s ingle hell-hot spot 
of pai n on the calf of each of my 
legs, under my trousers. 

I slapped at myself, yanked up 
my pants-legs. The metal clasps 
of my garters were blackened, 
melted ; and there were great big 
blisters on my flesh, as if I 'd been 
broiled. 

All of a sudden I was glad I 
d idn 't have any loose change in 
my pockets ; glad I'd l eft my keys 
and my roscoe in my coupe. Be
cause I suddenly realized that if 
J 'd had any great amount of metal 
on me, I 'd have been charred to a 
f' i nder. Somehow, from n owhere, 
the rain-murky dusk was charged 
with h igh-voltage el ectricity • . .  

and the death-dealing juice h ad hit 
the Asi atic girl's metal necklace, 
burned her head off her shoulders ! 
Also, it had melted my jalopy into 
a crumpled mass of molten tin. 

I got a grip on myself and stag
gered to my pins. I looked around 
me, trying to get my bearings. I 
needed a drink i n  the >vorst way
but my bottle of Vat 69 was in the 
burning wreck of my coupe. And I 
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wouldn 't go that near hell for a 
drink, no matter how thirsty I 
was ! 

I started running up the high
way through the gathering gloom. 
Behind me, the burning flames of 
my hack painted the dusk with 
leapi ng, hellish crimson light. I 
raced around a bend i n  the de
serted road, there the Palisad es 
jutted out. And then I saw Jeff 
Truman 's little house. 

It was a comfortable bungalow. 
A light glowrd in the l iving-room 
window. T hammered hell out of 
my knuckles on the front door. 
After a while i t  opened. Jeff Tru
man stood there, munching a 
salami sandwich which would add 
a l i ttle more to the belly-pod he 
was already beginning to accumu
late. 

Jeff said, ' ' For God 's sak e !  
Sherlock Holmes i n  person. \V11y 
didn't you let me know you were 
coming? And w·here in hell have 
you been T ' '  

I said, "You guessed it, Jeff. I 
just came from hell. It's down the 
road about a quarter of a mile.'' 

Jeff Truman stared at me sus
piciously. " You 're drunk. You 
didn 't play fai r. You got a head 
start on me ! '' he complained. 

I said, " I 'm not drunk. Some
thing just set fire to my go-buggy. 
And the same something electro
cuted a Chi n k  dame. She was run
ning across the beach, mother
naked. A shot of juice hit her and 
roasted the head off her shoul
ders ! ' '  

J E' ff  Truman grinned. " " Wh at 
about the vermilion turtles and the 
purple elephants 1 "  

I blew my breath in his pan to 
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prove I wasn 't tanked up. ' ' For 
God 's sake, get serious I ' '  I told 
him. " Let me at your phone. The 
county cops have got to be noti
fied. " 

He said, "Take it easy, Turner. 
Wait till I get a raincoat. I want 
to see this decapitated cadaver be
fore we start calling for the cops. " 
He crammed his sandwich into his 
face, grabbed a slicker, slipped 
into it. Then the pair of us lammed 
ior the road. 

WE ROUNDED that jutting 
bend. My jalopy was just a 

twisted heap of red-glowing junk 

by that time, and there was no IIlore daylight. Jeff Truman said, ' ' W 
. 

ell, you were right about your car burni ng up. But where 's the naked corpse 1 "  
l " Right over h0re! " I told him. I e� him to the � 'Ot. And then I ��ud, ' 'For God'� >ake ! ' '  

Smoke rose fro·m her neck and I smelled ·roasting flesh. 
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The naked Chinese girl's body 
had disappeared !  

There was no sign of it ; no trace 
of the severed head. Furthermore, 
there were no footprints around 
the spot-except rny own ! 

"So she picked up her head, fas
tened it on with a hatpin, and flew 
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through the air like a bird ! ' ' Jeff 
Truman grinned at me. 

" Good God, man ! "  I rasped at 
him. ' ' There 's been a murder 
here---and you crack bum jokes ! " 
I grabbed his arm, dragged him a 
little farther. " Look ! "  I said. 
' ' There 's the dame 's naked foot
prints in the sand ! "  I hauled out 
my flashlight, snapped it on. 

Jeff Truman looked. Then he 
cut loose with a laugh . " Those 
aren 't human footprints, you 
dope I "  he chuckled. " Have an
other squint ! "  

I did. And then I saw that the 
marks weren 't human. It was as i f  
they 'd been made by an an imal of 
some sort. A pretty big animal, 
maybe, but not a human animal. 

I sai d, "J eeze ! Maybe I 'm going 
nuts ! "  

' ' You 've been seeing things. 
You need a drink, ' '  Jeff Truman 
said. ' '  Come on back to the 
house . "  

I hesitated. Then I said, " Lis
ten, Jeff. Have you got a rod � "  

He looked at me. " A  gun 1 Yes. 
At the house. Why � "  

"I  want t o  borrow it, " I told 
him. ' ' Mine got burned up when 
my car caught fire . ' ' 

" Going to shoot somebody ? "  he 
asked me jocularly. I could see 
that he still didn 't believe my story 
about that Chink dame . 

I said, ' ' No. I 'm not going to 
shoot anybody-unless I have to. 
But I 'm going to do some investi
gating. I 'm going to that beach 
house where the Asiatic girl came 
from-Sammy \V eissmann 's old 
place. I 'm going to ask questions ! "  

He shrugged . ' ' Yon 're being a 
damned fool, Turner. \Vhy not ad-
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mit that you had a hallucination 
and let it go at that T "  

I said, " Hallucination, hell ! I 
know what I saw ! "  

" Okay, " h e  answered me, in a 
tone that indicated he doubted my 
sanity. 

\Ye went back to his place, and 
while he went into his bedroom to 
dig me up a roscoe I stayed in the 
living-room and downed three 
sti ff hookers of Scotch. Then Tru
man came in and handed me a big 
Colt 's .44 the size of a young can
non. 

I jammed the gun into my pocket 
and started for the door . •  Jeff 'l'rn
man followed me. I looked at him 
and said, ' '  \:Ynere do you think 
you 're going7 " 

" \Vith you, " he answered. 
" Nix. This i s  my party, " I told 

him. " You stay here. If I 'm not 
back in an hour, phone the cops . " 

He gave me an argument . But I 
finally talked him out of going with 
me. And then his front door-bell 
rang. 

JEFF answered the summons. I 
looked over his shoulder-and 

saw a girl standing on the porch. 
She was a brun ette ;  and, Lord, 
what a brunette ! She was diminu
tive, she was yonng, and she had 
everything. 

Curling tendrils of coal-dark 
hair peeped from beneath her 
rain-wet little hat. Her eves were 
deep, black, slumbrous pool s  of 
dormant passion . Her poppy-car

mine lip s brimmed wi-i,h unspent 
kisses. And her body-

Well , she ·was w�aring an oil
skin slicker ; but i t  didn 't conce�l 

the lilting symmetry of her dell-
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ci•ns curves.  Her breasts were 
twin arrogant prominences, high 
and firm. They made my fingers 
tingle ·with desire to caress them. 

The slicker hit her around the ��es , and I caught a glimpse of 
gorgeous, chi ffon-sheathed legs 
that had me ga-ga. 

In that first brief instant I 
thought I recogn ized her ; thought 
I 'd seen her somewhere before. 
And then i t  came to me. She was 
Lorna McFee - the movie cutie 
who had disappeared I The girl 
whom Sammy Weissmann had 
asked me to find ! 

And then I noticed something 
else. Around her throat was a sil
very, metallic necklace exactly like 
the one I 'd seen on the Asiatic g·irl 
who had died on the beach! 

She was smil ing. " I-I beg your 
. 'ardon, Mr. Truman, " she said to 
d •ff. " I  live in that big h ouse down 
U. beach. Our electric l ights h ave 
�l e out. "\V e 've got some lamps, 
but no kerosene. I-I thought per
haps I could borrow some-- " 

" Sure ! "  Jeff Truman said. 
" I '

_
ve go.t a whole five-gallon can 

of It. Come inside while I get : ,  
for you. " 

He brought her into the livi ng
room. rrhen he went on toward the 
kitchen. leaving the gi rl alone with 
me. She gave me a demure smi le, �nfastcned her slicker and threw It back over her shoulders. She 
Was wearing an evenino- gown of 
such daring decolletag: that her Perfect breasts were revealed �roost completely.. The sight of ose creamY-white, smoothlv
rounded hilloP,ks of loveliness se�t fY heart bo' "Icing a round like a ot of loose rl '1ber balls. 
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She saw me staring at her ; and 

she flushed a little. Myself, I was 
beginning to get all sorts of screwy 
ideas-like holding her in my 
arms, mashing her red lips with 
my mouth, holding h er breasts in 
my palms . . .  and other things. 

I s aid, " You 're Lorna McFee, 
aren 't you ? "  

She wen t a l ittle pale. " N-no, " 
she an swered hesitantly. " "What
ever gave you that idea 1 "  

I knew she was lying. And I 
wondered why. Also, I was won
deri ng about that si lvery, metall i c  
necklace. It was fastened around 
her throat in such a way that she 
couldn 't have removed it even if 
she had wanted to. There was a 
tiny, burnished padlock of case
hardened steel on it I 

BEFORE I could frame another 
question, .Jeff Truman came 

back into the room. He was lug
ging a heavy five-gallon can that 
sloshed and gurgled and smelled 
of coal-oil. 

I took it out of his hand and 
tipped him a wink. "I '11 carry this 
for the lady, " I said. " You can 't 
go out in the rain with that head
cold of yours . ' '  

H e  caught o n  right away. He 
knew I wanted to go with the girl, 
back to the big h ouse on the beach. 
The kerosene would give me an 
excuse to get into the place. So he 
nodded and said, " Okay, Turner. ',' 

I carried the big kerosene can 
out of his lmngalow, and the bru
nette girl followed me. It was 
raining pi tchforks. \Ve took a 
shortcut across the wet beach. 
After a while I said, " Sammy 
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Weissmann IS looking for you, 
Lorna. ' '  

" Has he got a job for me � "  she 
said. I 'd caught her off-guard. 
Abruptly she recovered herself. 
" Er-I don't know anybody 
named Sammy Weissmann, ' '  she 
muttered. 

' ' You still claim you 're not 
Lorna McFee Y "  I shot at her. 

' ' I . . .  I 'm not Lorna McFee, ' '  
she answered me in a dead, flat 
monotone. 

I could Ree I wasn 't getting any 
place along that line. So I tried 
another tack . I said, ' ' I 've been 
noticing your necklace. Odd sort 
of thing. ' '  

" Yes. Isn 't it � "  she agreed 
lifelessly. 

" I 've never seen anything quite 
like it, " I told her. " "Where did 
you get it T "  

' ' You . . .  mustn 't ask me . . .  
that ! ' '  she whispered. There was 
fear in her tone. 
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I looked at her as we walked 
through the wet sand. In the dark
ness, her face was very pale, very 
frightened, very beautiful. Away 
off in the distance, beyond the 
twelve-mile limit, there was a bril
liant blotch of light on the ocean. 

It was one of the gambling boats 
that infest the coast-an anchored 
pleasure-ship devoted to crooked 
games of chance and other forms 
of amusement . . .  including girls. 
A vagrant thought struck me. A 

I squeezed the 
trigger and the 
hammer clicked 
on a jammed 

cylinder. 

girl as beautiful as Lorna McFee 
would command top prices on that 
pleasure-ship, I mused . . . .  

And then we rounded that jut
ting eli ff and reached the house on 
the beach-Sammy \V eissmann 's 
old place. It was ablaze with lights 
-bright lights. E!ectrics. The 
dark-haired girl said, " Goodness ! 
The current must have come on 
again. You 've had your trip for 
nothing, I 'm afraid. ' '  

I said, " It was worth it. I like 
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being with you, even in the rain. ' '  
She flashed me a coquettish 

sroile that struck me as being 
forced, unnatural. " ·would you 
like to come in and have a drink ? "  
she suggested . 

' ' Sure thing ! 1 '  I told her. 

SHE produced a key and opened 
the front door. I left the can of 

kerosene on the porch and followed 
her into a big, comfortable living
room. 

The girl slipped out of her slick
er, tossed her hat into a corner. 
Then she got a bottle of Highland 
Cream and a glass. She poured a 
drink and handed it to me. "Here. 
This will warm you up ! "  she said 
in a loud voice. Then, ' ' Don't  d1·ink 
it, for God 's sake ! "  she whispered 
in a tense undertone that barely 
reached me. 

I stiffened. What the hell was 
coming off 1 I wondered . There 
was something plenty haywire
and I 'd blundered right into the 
middle of it. I stared at the girl. 
Then I raised the glass and poured 
the Scotch into my mouth. 

But I didn 't  swallow it. I nauled 
out my handkerchief, pretended to 
�ipe my lips. I spat the Scotch 
Into the handkerchief in a thin 
stream ; returned the soaking-wet 
linen square to my pocket. I had 
tasted a slight bitterness to the 
dri n k ; realized that it had been 
drugged ! 

� put down the empty glass and 
gnnned at the brunette o·irl. ' ' Tl a 
. tanks ! "  I said. She was look-
Ing at me, wide-eved. 

Then, as thougl� playing a poor
lY-rehearsed and distasteful part, she smiled at me and rolled her 

lithe hips seductively. " Feel bet
ter ' ' '  she asked me. 

I said, "Yeah. Some. But 
there 's one more thing I 'd like. ' '  

" What 's thaU" she wanted to 
know. 

" A  kiss, " I told her. 
She grinned, brazenly. " I 've 

got lots of 'em. " 
So I grabbed her around the 

waist, pulled her toward me. It 
was evidently what she 'd wante<1 
me to do ; because she pressed her
self against me in a way that's got 
me hot and bothered right now. I 
planted my mouth on her lips and 
gave her the works. 

Her dress was skin-tight, a!S if 
it had been tattooed to her deli
cious curves. M�' fmgers played up 
and down her back, fondled the 
a rched lushness of her hips, the 
si lken smoothness of her thighs. I 
touched the upper halves of her 
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milkY breasts, where they swelled 
out �hove her decolletage. I kissed 
her again. 

" Pretend to be drowsy!" 
she whispered. "It 's your only 
chance! " 

I took her tip ; yawned in her 
face. I smelled danger-plenty of 
it. And I knew that the girl was 
trying to save me from something 
damned sinister. We were prob
ably being watched, I figured . . . .  
" Funny ! "  I mumbled thickly. "I 
feel-a little-sleepy- " 

"Want to lie down and rest a 
while 1 ' '  she asked me. Her eyes 
commanded me to say yes. 

I nodded and said, ' ' Yeah-if 
you 'll keep me company. " 

" Come along, " she grinned. But 
the fear in her eyes didn 't match 
up with the smile on her red lips. 

J FOLLOWED her upstairs, into 
a little room lighted by a single, 

pink-shaded lamp. I sat on the 
side of the sofa. Then, while I 
watched, the girl unfastened the 
shoulder-straps of her evening 
gown and shrugged out of it. 

The garment fell to the floor 
around her tapered ankles. In the 
dim light I took a good look at her. 
And I could feel a tingle running 
down my spine when I saw the lilt
ing, arrogant rise of her unbras
siered breasts ; the breath-taking, 
symmetrical loveliness of her 
young body. All she had on was a 
pair of tissue-thin panties . . . .  

I captured her wrists, dragged 
her down alongside me. Then I 
snapped off the light. 

In the darkness, she slipped a 
l i ttle unwillingly into my arms. I 
crushed her against me so that her 
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breasts jabbed into my chest. I 
kissed her, hungrily, forcing her 
lips apart until her hot little 
tongue-tip fluttered. My mouth 
wandered to the hollow of her 
throat. . . .  

She made no objection when I 
put my hands on her firm, warm 
breasts. I caressed them. She 
quivered a little, and her arms 
went about my neck, drawing my 
head down. . . . Then I heard her 
whispering : "Listen ! You must 
get out of here-through the win
dow ! Climb down-run for it ! 
Otherwise you 'll be . . . mur
dered ! "  

"Me T  Murdered ? ·why, for 
God 's sake f "  I whispered back. 

' ' Because the man who runs this 
place knows you witnessed the 
death of that Chinese girl ! That 's 
why I was sent to lure you here. I 
was supposed to give you a 
drugged drink and let you go to 
sleep in this room. Later, you were 
to be . . .  killed. But I-I couldn 't 
go through with it. I-I had to 
warn you. ' '  

I held her close to me in tl1e 
darkness. I said, ' ' You 're really 
Lorna McFee, aren 't you, baby f ' ' 

"Y-yes . . .  and now-go ! Hur
ry, before it 's too late I "  

" Okay. But I 'm taking you with 
me ! ' '  I said. 

She went stiff in my arms. An 
h , ,  .... � hysterical tremor shook er. 1" o 

-no ! Thev 'd . . . kill me ! ' ' she 
panted. Then she ahnost clawed 
her way free of my embrace, 
shoved me to the window. 

J LET her get away with it, be
cause I was beginning to have 

an idea. 'l'hcre were certain things 
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I wanted to investigatQ. So I 
opened the windo.w very ca11�iously 
and slipped out mto the ram. 

.Mv feet hit the roof of the front 
porch below the window. I ducked 
low and started for the edge. And 
then I stopped. 

From another window I saw a 
crack of light and heard a girl 's 
low moan of fear. 

I didn 't make a sound as I 
wormed my way to that second 
window. Gaining it, I glued my eye 
to the crack in the shade through 
which the light streamed. Then I 
saw red. 

Inside the room five girls were 
huddled in a corner. They wore 
negligees - and nothing under
neath. There was a gorgeous, 
cuddly platinum blonde with lush 
breasts and slinky hips ; a cream
colored baby with black hair-an 
oetaroon, probably, from the 
murkiness in her eyes ; a slim, boy
breasted Japanese girl whose yel
low skin was like polished ivory. 

And there were two others
both pretty enough to have graced 
an Eddie Cantor chorus. And 
every one of those five gi,·ls wore a 
locked necklace of silver"b metal!  
. Standing in front of the cowerIng girls I saw a masked man and ; red-haired , hard-faced dame . 

, , 
he hard-faced dame was talking. Now get this you tramps r "  she r ' . . 

&sped at the undressed young-sters ' ' T . . 
shi · 

omght you 're bemg 
Th 

Pped out to the pleasure-boat. -R-� customers l ike new faces. new "'t)ures. And if You know \\;hat 's good fo · 

told t r You, you '11 do as you ' re 
. ,boYs • •  J,�u '11 be nice. to the �'Yeah ! ' ' the masked man 
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snarled. " Otherwis� you'll get the 
same medicine we handed to that 
Chink dame this evening ! ' '  

·when he said that, I knew the 
whole story. Those undressed girls 
in the room-they were some of 
the dames who had disappeared 
from Hollywood recently. They 
were white slaves, brought here to 
be sent to that anchored pleasure
ship ! They 'd been kidnaped-and 
no''' they were to be forced into a 
lif" of shame. 

Like a flash, I squirmed back 
across the roof of the porch. I 
gained the wi ndow of that other 
room-the room in which I 'd left 
Lorna McFee. I srrambled inside. 

In the darkness, Lorna McFee 
gasped out, " Who 's there 7 "  

' ' Dan Turner ! ' '  I whispered to 
her. And then she was in my arms, 
trembling against me, her body 
cold and shivering. For an instant 
I held her close. 

" You-you shouldn 't have come 
back I "  she panted, terrified. " You should have got away while you 
had the chance I ' '  

I patted her. "Listen ! "  I whis
pered. " I 'm going to ask you 
some questions. And I want 
straight answers. Maybe I can get 
you out of this mess. Now, in the 
first place, just what happened to 
that Chinese girl who was killed on 
the beach this even ing T "  

" She-she tried to run away, " 
Lorna McFee told me falteringly. 
' ' And then . . .  somethi n g  terrible 
happened to her. The red-haired 
woman went out on snow-shoes a 
while ago and brought back the 
. . .  corpse. Its head had been 
burned from the body . . . .  " 

(Continued on page 105) 



L O V E I S  A ''HELLO, Eddie Pell. ' '  
" Hello, baby, what do 

you want ? "  
" You know what I want, Ed

die. " 

" Now, listen, baby, have we got 
to go in to that again � You know 
how jealous Miriam is. If she ev-er 
found you in my room she 'd . . . . " 

' ' Don 't keep me s tanding out in 

The Passionate Cannibal sends out 
evil tendrils, seeking human flesh. 
Eddie realizes it's his life or the girl's ... 
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the hall, Eddie. Can 't you see I 've 
got a present for you 7 �fy �rm 's 
about broken from carrymg 1 t . . . .  
No, let me put . i t  on (he ta�le ; .you 
IJright damage 1t. . . . There . Rtgbt 

By 
JOHN BARD 

beside your bed where you can see 
it when you wake up in the morn
ing. Unwrap it,  Eddie. See . • •  

isn 't it lovely 1 "  
" Yeah . . . .  \Vhat the hell i s  it ? "  
' ' ·why, Eddie, you shouldn 't talk 

lil(e that. It 's a very rare plant 
my brother brought from Yucatan. 
It 's a Canibal Apacionada, a Pas
sionate Cannibal ! Look ! vVatch 
it twine its tendriles around my 

The girl's face u,ras distorted, her eyes were protruding as if from 
strangulation. "Mother of Saints ! 
That plant's moving !" the police-

man cried. 

3 1  
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arm. It loves the feel of human 
flesh. Oh-h . . .  Eddie, don 't you 
love the feel of hmnan flesh ? ' '  

" Don 't do that, Pearl ! Stop it ! 
Damn you, anyway, you little 
witch ! . . .  " 

" Aw-w, Eddie . . .  don 't you 
think I 'm beautiful T Isn 't my 
body lovely 1 Lo-ook . . . .  Eddie, I 
. . .  love . . .  you . . . .  " 

so WHAT the hell could Eddie 
Pell do hut look ' And there 

they were, the two of them in that 
room. Eddi e 's whole body tingled 
and floated his tongue in a flood of 
hot saliva. 

He tried to resist running his 
moist hands down her exquisite 
thighs, but the satin smoothness of 
her was irresistible. 

He gasped from the impact of 
her wet molten lips as they closed 
possessively over his. Her sear
ing tongue played across his 
mouth . . . .  

" Damn it ! "  
" Oh,  Eddie, you 're not sorry ! "  
' ' Sorry ! Hell no ; sorry for 

what ? It 's  just this cannibal plant. 
It 's climbing around my neck and 
I don 't want anything around my 
neck right now but you. " 

" Here, let me untwine it. It 
just loves you like I do, Eddie, only 
not as much. Honestly, Eddie, I 
love you so much I could die for 
you . . . or kill you. ' '  

Eddie held her away from him 
and looked down at her lovely 
flame-colored hair and red-brown 
eyes. 

" I  believe you could, at that. " 
He wagged a finger under her nose. 
" But you mustn 't  kill gddie Pell, 
Pearl. Four Detectives, Inc., 
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would lose their best private 
dick. ' '  

' ' Aren 't you going to thank llle 
for the Passionate Cannibal, Ed
die f "  

Eddie took Pearl in his arms and 
crushed her against him. He 
smiled. 

" Yes, baby ; every time it tries 
to choke me I '11 think of you. But 
be good now ! Eddie has a job of 
work. And you 've got to scram 
out of here . . . .  ' '  

" Eddie, " ominiously, uis Mi
riam coming hue. . . . 7 ' '  

' ' No, Pearl, ' '  h e  laughed. ' ' Ed
die is going there- " 

Pearl turned swiftly on her heel 
and headed for the door. It closed 
after her with an ominous little 
bang and then immediately opened 
again. Her face, white and tense, 
appeared around the edge of the 
door. 

' ' I  love you, Eddie, ' '  she said 
huskily. ' ' Don 't forget to water 
the plant. The directions are on 
the side of the pot. ' '  

EDDIE watched the door close 
softly after Pearl and then 

stood for a minute thinking guilti
ly of Miriam. After all, she did 
have first claim on him, and here 
he was . . . .  

He knelt down by the side of the 
table to read the directions on the 
pot and in doing so again came in 
range of the roving tentacles of the 
Passionate Cannibal. It immedi
ately began twining with a finn 
grip around his wrist. Curious 
phenomena, this plant that could 
move-but, after all, a natural 
thing. 

All plants move when gro·wing. 
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This one had merely modernized 

its pace . . . •  

On a slip of white paper pasted 
to the side of the red earthenware 
pot he read a simple statement. 
' ' Water at midnight on Wednes
days. ' '  

Eddie got up and, swinging his 
arm in a rotary movement to dis
engage it from the warm greenish
grey tentacles, looked at the alarm 
clock on the dresser. It was a quar
ter of nine. If he didn 't hurry he 'd 
be late for his date with Miri am. 

And he had fogotten to send her 
flowers ! Damn Pearl, anyway ! 
He stopped suddenly in his tracks 
as if something of great impor
tance had flashed across hi s mind. 

" I 'm a son-of-a-gun ! "  he whis
tled softly. " Today is W ednes
day. " 

"YOU 'RE late ! "  
" You 're nuts. It's o n  I y 

twenty minutes after nine. Look 
what I brought you, baby. " 

" You 've been out with that red
headed bum again, Eddie ! ' '  

" Now, Miriam, I haven 't been 
out at all. So help me I I 've been 
in my room ever since I got back 
from the agency. Look what I 
brought you. Isn 't that some
thing? "  

" I think you 're lying. You 've 
got a tired look that doesn 't come 
from working . . . .  What in the 
name of mud is that thing ? Why 
· . . it 's alive ! "  

' ' That, my dear young lady, " 
said Eddie, taking a stance like a 
lecturer before a group of sopho
tnores, " i s  a Canibal Apacionada 
or Passionate Cannibal, a very 
rare and affectionate plant that 
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has been brought all the way from 
Yucatan just for your amusement. 
Note how fondly it encircles your 
hand and climbs toward your love
ly neck. ' '  

" Why, Eddie, it 's marvelous ! 
. . .  I 've never seen anything like 
it . . . .  Oh . . .  you are sweet. It 
must have cost you a lot ! ' '  

" Did i t ! I haven 't got the heart 
to tell you how much. Say-ay, 
baby, you look fetching in those 
see-more pyjamas. But I thought 
we were going to see ' The Devil 
Is a Woman. ' We 've got just 
about time to make the second 
show. ' '  

' ' Kiss me, Eddie. ' '  
She swayed against him with a 

seductive movement o f  her hips. 
Her hot fragrant breath fanned 
his nostrils. He could feel the 
round, firm mounds of her breasts 
burning against his shirt. 

' ' If we 're going to the movies, 
baby, we 'd better get startPd . . . .  " 

" Do you want to go, Eddie T "  
Her breasts, pushed up from the 

recesses of her silk pyjama waist 
by the pressure of her body against 
his chest, were lustrous satin bub
bles. Her lips melted between his 
like molten honey and touched his 
tongue with fire. He could feel 
every lithe movement of her glori
ous body through the thin, trans
parent silk of her pyjamas. 

" Well, baby, " he said huskily, 
" if you put it that way . . . .  " 

He cupped his hands around her 
breasts, caressing their smooth 
firmness, then with a gentle move
ment slipped the shoulder straps 
from her creamy shoulders. He 
heard the soft rustle of silk as the 
pyjamas crumpled to the floor . . . .  
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" Oh-h- . . .  Eddie . . .  " in a soft 

whisper, " I  love you, I l ove you, 
I love you. . . . You 're big and 
strong and . . . I just can 't express 
it !!Jddie . . .  but you are. " 

Eddie crushed her to him. The 
hot fragrance of her made his bead 
reel. He felt that he was breaking 
her in half. 

" Baby, " he said in a hoarse 
whisper, " Eddie isn 't going any
where. ' '  

"QPEN up, Eddie ! ' '  
Eddie rolled over in bed, 

blinked the sleep out of his eyes 
and l istened to the pounding on his 
door. 

" \Yho is it ? "  
' '  Spode, �Jistcr Pell, and you 

ain 't goin ' to he so glad to see me, 
but open up ! "  

Eddie shoved his feet into his 
carpet slippers and flung open the 
doo. 

" ·what 's the idea of routing me 
out this time of the morning, 
Spode ? You know I 'm never up 
until eip;ht. ' '  

" \Vell, you 're up now. \Vhere 
were you last night, Eddie ¥ ' ' 

' 'Am I still dreaming or are you 
giving me the quiz f Don 't forget, 
sergeant, I used to be your boss. " -

" That 's what I ain't forgettin '. 
\V ere you or were you not at Mi
riam Lord ' s  apartment 1 a s  t 
night � ' '  

Eddie strode over and put a 
hand on each of Spode 's arms. His 
grip was like iron. 

" \Vha t the hell 's eating you, 
Spade 1 Has something happened 
to Miriam 1 ' '  

T'or a long minute Spade 
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searched Eddie 's face without 
speaking. 

' ' Damn it, man, answer me, ' ' 
Eddie insi sted. 

" Eddie, you 're either a sight 
better actor than you are a detec
tive or . . . .  " 

' ' Spade, ' '  Eddie said ominous
ly, " you tell me what 's happened 
to Miriam before I sock you on the 
button. ' ' 

" She 's dead ! "  
Eddie made a sound like a fight

er who 's been hit below the belt. 
For a moment he stood paralyzed, 
then he began methodically to put 
on his clothes . 

" You 're a liar, Spode. She was 
all right at eleven o 'clock last 
night. " His voice was cold and 
unnatural. 

' ' So you were there 'til eleven, 
Eddie ? "  

' ' Yeah. And if this is some
body 's idea of a joke I 'm still 
young enough to break an Irish
man 's jaw. Come on ! Let 's go ! "  

JT WAS fifteen minutes by taxi 
to the Madrigal Apartments. 

When they got off at the third 
floor they found Patrolman Cardi
gan on duty at number 317. ]i}ddie 
brushed past Cardigan into the liv

ing room. He had a horrible empty 
feeling at the pit of his stomach. 
He heard Spode 's sarcastic voice 

behind him. 
" In the bedroom, Mister Pell. 

Don 't you remember where you 
left the bodv ? " 

Eddie stepped through the bed
room door. The earlv sunlight 
streamed through the �indows at 
the head of Miriam ' s  bed, turning 
her almost naked body, only par-
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She wailed. with 
terror as hts fin

gers closed. 

tially hidden by the sheet, into a 
eal"Ven ivorv statue. From the flat 
e:x.panse of ·her stomach up to the moulded dresden china breasts, 
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Eddie forced his stunned gaze. 
Her lovely face was distorted, 

her eyes protruding as if she had 
died of strangulation. Around her 
neck was twined, in tight coils, the 
long tentacles of the Canibal Apa
c-ionada. 
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"Hello, what 's  this 1 "  Spode 

strode by Eddie 's stunned figure 
to the side of the bed. " That 
wasn 't around her neck before. 
Cardigan ! Cardigan ! Who 's been 
in this room since I left here ? "  

" Not a soul, sergeant. I haven 't 
left the door for a minute. " 

' ' Don 't give me that I Some
body 's been here and wrapped the 
murder weapon around her neck. 
It wasn 't there before. Mother of 
Saints ! It 's moving ! Is it mov
ing or am I crazy ? '' 

' ' Yes, Spode, ' '  said Eddie quiet
ly, thinking back to the night be
fore. " I t 's moving. It 's a canni
hal plant. Don 't you see that it 
grows from that pot on the table � "  

The tentacles were slowly un
coiling and when the last coil dis
engaged itself from the frail white 
neck, it began reaching out, tenta
t ively, sn ake-like, searching for the 
live flesh that it seemed to sense 
was near. 

Spode stood speechless, trans
fixed, until a tentacle with a swift 
movement flipped a greenish-grey 
coil around his thigh. Then with a 
strangled cry he leaped back, tear
ing at the vine with his hands. 

The movement jerked the plant 
to the floor and broke the red clay 
pot into a dozen pieces .  The earth 
around the plant scattered across 
the floor, exposing a mass of inter
twined blood-colored roots. 

" For God 's sake, what is it Y "  
cried Spode, having finally disen
gaged the writhing tentacle. 

EDDIE 'S mind was still on the 
night before when Pearl had 

brought him the plant. He was 
thinking that this fate had been 
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meant for him, not Miriam. His 
nostrils dilated and his mouth 
hardened as he spoke. 

" That 's your killer, Spode. It 's 
a Canibal Apacionada, or Passion
ate Cannibal. It 's a rare plant 
from Yucatan. " 

" Yeah ? How come you know so 
much about it, Detective Pell ? ' '  

" I  gave it to her. " Eddie was 
bending down and sniffing the soft 
earth that was scattered across the 
floor. It was damp from a recent 
watering. Carefully avoiding the 
searching tentacles of  the plant, 
Eddie stood up and said softly to 
himself. ' ' She remembered to wa
ter it at midnight. " 

Eddie felt the round imprint of 
the muzzle against the small of his 
back even before Spode spoke. 

" Put 'em up, Eddie ! I was won
dering how you were going to get 
rid of this Miriam. She was a reg
ular. You stuck to her longer than 
any other bisquit you ever had. " 

Eddie would have gone quietly 
if Spode hadn 't made that remark. 

" 0. K.,  sergeant, let ' s  get along 
to the station. " He moved slight
ly as if to turn toward the door. 
His right foot shot up and back, 
striking Spode a terrific blow in 
the groin. 

At the same instant he pivoted 
and laid four knuckles on the but
ton. Spode sighed and crumpled 
in a heap. Eddie caught the six:
gun as it fell and whirled on Cardi
gan before the patrolman kneW 
what was going on. 

" Just take it easy, Cardigan, 
and you may be decorated for 
bravery. Make a move for your 
gat and you may be decorated with 
flowers. ' '  
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Cardigan gulped. " Sure, Mister 
pell whatever you say. I told Ser
gea�t Spode you wasn 't guilty. " 

" Well, thanks for the good 
:word, Cardigan. Tell him again 
when he comes to. I 'm afraid he 
won 't believe you, but tell him. " 

" Yes, sir, Mister Pell ! You rate 
pretty well with the department. 
Will you speak a good word for me 
to the captain 1 "  

' ' Will I 1 And I '11 tell you how 
you can help me catch the real mur
derer. ' '  

" How, sir 7 "  
" When Sergeant Spode comes 

to, take the butt of your gun and 
sock him gently behind the ear ! 
See you later, Cardigan. " 

EDDIE sprinted down the flights 
of stairs and slipped out a rear 

door of the Madrigal Apartments 
into the alley. At the end of the 
alley he hailed a taxi. 

1 1 Two-eleven Greenwich and 
give her the gun I ' '  He flashed his 
badge. 

As he jumped out of the cab in 
front of a two-story building he 
tossed the driver a buck. He looked 
at his watch. It was five minutes 
of eight. 

• 1 1  Won 't be up yet, " he said to 
hunself as he climbed the flight of 
creaking carpeted stairs. At num
ber 7 he knocked softly. .R: heard a quick movement Withm and something that sound
ed like a gasp. Then he knocked bgain, more peremptorily. After a 

r�athless pause a trembling voice Bald, ' ' Y-es 1 ''  
He said, "It 's Eddie. " 
This time there was a smothered 

; 8asp and a longer pause. 
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" Eddie w-who T "  
' ' Listen, baby, how many Ed

die 's do you know ? "  
The door was flung suddenly 

open and two soft arms went 
around his neck. ' '  Oh, Eddie Pell ; 
it 's yo1tf Oh-hhh, I 'm so relieved. 
I didn 't sleep a wink all night ! ' '  

Eddie pressed her trembling 
body, hardly concealed by a filmy 
pink night gown, close to his own. 
A sweet, warm fragrance assailed 
his nostrils as she wriggled against 
him. Eddie looked down at her 
quivering white breasts. 

" What were you worried about, 
baby f "  

' '  Oh-h-hhh, about you, Eddie. I 
was so afraid something might 
happen to you and I love you 
S0-0. ' '  

" Nothing ever happens to Ed
die, baby. " 

" Did--did you forget to water 
the Passionate Cannibal, Eddie ? "  

" Yes, baby, I forgot. I 'll water 
it tonight. " 

1 1 0h-don 't! Just throw the 
nasty thing away ! Eddie, hold me 
tight. " 

JT \VAS a long time before Eddie 
said, " Do you still want to kill 

me, baby ? ' '  
' '  Oh-hhh, no-ooo, Eddie. How 

could H "  
Eddie took the automatic from 

his shoulder holster and laid it on 
the table. 

" If you want to kill me you 'd 
better do it now, because it 's  my 
duty to run you in for killing Mi
riam. " 

" Is Miriam dead? . . .  I was so 
jealous I would have done it, Ed

( Continued otl page 102) 



A li 1111.dred 
She confessed to Johnny that she'd 
killed a man. "Maybe," Johnny said, 
ubut it stinks to me!" Thereafter 

Johnny stuck to the money trail 
As he entered, she crumpled from a left to the jaw. 

' 'THERE'S a picture of him 
h e r e  somewhere ! ' '  He 
fumbled t h r o u g h  the 

drawer of the heavy table. ' ' Here 
it is ! "  The woman beside him 
38 

leaned over the photo, straight
ened abruptly. 

" That is not the man ! That is 
not my brother ! ' '  

The man shrugged, tossed the 
picture back into the drawer. She 
followed its fall with worried eyes. 
There in the littered drawer, half 
covered, was a black revolver. 

" Let 's  quit playing ! "  the man 
laughed suddenly. " You know why 
I got you up here ! How 's it for a 
little kiss 7 "  

She slapped him, eyes angry 
slits. Again he laughed, paying no 
attention to the sharp blow, 
reached out suddenly to hook his 
fingers in the low vee of her gov.'ll. 
The silk ripped, torn to her waist. 
Her breasts, unfettered by bras-



lie lii.Je, sprang forth boldly, proud .r. Upthrust, quivering in her an-�t•fore she could scream he 
. sped her roughly, purposefully. 

By MORT 
LANSING 

Back, back across the table he bent 
her, eyes hot, holding her helpless 
with the weight of his body, free 
hand caressing, fondling, burning 
mouth seeking redolent flesh. 

39 
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H�r hand slid into the drawer, 

fingers found the cold butt of the 
pistol. Suddenly he released her, 
blood trickling from his lip, struck 
at her viciously . 

She sprawled over a heavy stool 
i n  a sudden flurry of silken legs, 
lay · there stunned for a moment 
while his face flamed and contorted 
with anger. He kicked her cruelly. 

" Bite me, will you ! I 'll teach 
you ! ' '  He drew baek the foot 
agam. 

Her arm came slowly up, hate 
and fear in her eyes. The gun 
seemed to speak before it was half 
directed at the target. 

Three shots-like slaps. Crack ! 
Crack ! Crack !  

FOR a moment the man looked 
down at her, an odd expression 

sweeping over his face-staggered 
a half dozen steps - crumpled, 
clutching at his breast. 

Slowly, painfully she arose, 
white-faced, ·wide-eyed, the gun 
thudd i ng on the thick carpet. 
Hands covering her breasts she 
leaned over the fallen man.  The 
white shirt front was slowly turn
ing red. 

" God help you, lady-you 've 
killed him ! ' '  The valet stood in the 
doorway. 

Sobs shook her half-naked body, 
hysteria threatened. The little val
et kn elt over the body of his master 
for a few seconds, then hurried to 
the woman. 

' ' He was no good, lady ! I saw 
what happened ! He deserved to 
die ! "  

" But they 'll hang me ! They 'll 
hang me ! ' '  Over and over she 
sobbed the words, the little man 
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comforting h er as best he could 
furtive eyes darting about th� 
apartment. 

' ' He deserved it, I tell you ! I 
saw it all ! Trying to assault you ! 
Listen, I 'll help you ! I 'll do it ! 
We 'll get the body out of here by 
the back way. ·we 'll take it some
where else and no one will ever 
know you killed him ! We can get 
him out between us ; if we meet 
anyone they 'll think he 's drunk 
again ! ·will you help me ? ' ' 

She regained control with an ob
vious e ffort. " You-you- " her 
hesitant voice held just the trace 
of a foreign accent, " you would do 
this for me 7 Why would you do 
this 1 "  

The little valet drew himself 
erect, looked righteous . " Because 
he was a beast--and I hated hirn!"  
H e  spurned the body o f  Thorndike, 
the dead man, with his foot. 

LATE on the afternoon of the 
followin g  day, Johnny Harrl

ing, tattler columnist of the Daily 
Recorder, �ot off the elevator on 
the fourth floor of the St. Helena, 
face grim and serious, as he rang 
the bell at the apartment of Niva 
Sorenson, newest importation of 
Gold Star Picture!'�, latest box of
fice bet of Papa Manheim, whom 
Johnny Harding respected and 
loved for the shrewd but big
hearted movie magnate he was. A 
trim maid answered his ring, but 
stopped h i s  abrupt advance stern
ly i n the hall . 

" No, " she said, smiling faintly 
-they all smiled at Johnny Hard
ing !-" M i sR S orenson i sn 't in 
right now ! "  She glanced at the 
card in her hand, smiled again. 
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" She isn 't granting any inter
views at present ; I 'm afraid yon 'll 
have to see her press depart
ment ! " 

' ' Gee, ' '  sighed Johnny, eyeing 
the shapely maid, ' ' and the boss 
promised to fire me if I didn 't find 
her favorite recipe for okra ! "  The 
maid shrugged, flushing beneath 
his bold stare. " Say, "  he contin
ued hopefully, ' ' if she isn 't here 
maybe you can give me a recipe 1 "  

She was gently but firmly shov
ing him toward the door. Hard
i ng's hand emerged from his pock
et, stubby fingers concealing the 
thin nail file. At the door he braced 
himself momentarily. ' ' You 're 
sure you don 't know any T "  he per
sisted, and she laug-hed as she 
shook her head. " You look like 
you kno\v your okra ! ' '  cajoled 
Johnny as she began closing the 
door. 

Still talking, still h olding her 
with his eyes, he sl id the slender 
nail file across the steel door jamb, 
and sti ll Ia ughing at his blarney 
she closed the door in his face. The 
lock cli cked, against the nail file, 
which prevented the tongue from 
slipping i nto its groove. 

He stood there w h i s t I i n  g 
thoughtfully beneath his breath 
until the sound of her spike heels 
on the pol i shed floor faded away. 
He turned the !mob and stepped in. 

No one was in sight. Softly he 
tiptoed down the shining hallway, 
rnade the thick rug with a little 
sigh of relief, lmowing i ts very 
thickness and luxury would muffle 
the pad of his .stealthy feet. 
Through three huge rooms he tip
toed, constantly ale 't but meeting 
no one, taking in ev �ry detail of 
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the magni ficent apartment and 
mentally cataloguing the owner as 
a person of taste and discrimina
tion. At a far door he paused, ear 
pressed close to the panel. 

' ' I 'm sure I don 't k n o w , 
rna 'am, " the maid was speak ing, 
voice worried, ' ' something about 
vegetables he said. ' '  

" Vegetables ! "  The answering 
voice was almost a shriek. ' ' Vege
tables ! ·what did he look like ? You 
tell him no I am not here 1 "  

Johnny opened the door, smiling 
grimly. " How de do t "  he said. 

THE room was mussed, disor-
derc•d, floor li terally covered 

with flun g- newspapers, as if some 
one had been searching them im
pati ently. However, for the time 
being, Johnny wasn 't interested in 
newspapers. 

Against the long French doors 
leading to the balcony on the street 
side stood Niva Sorenson, roman
tic star of a score of European film 
hi ts, recently imported by Papa 
Manheim for the edification of the 
American puhlic. 

Johnny Ha rrling proceeded to 
get edi fierl first,  for, clad as she 
.. was in a gossamer, spider web neg
ligee, every enticing curve and con
t our of a perfect figure was out
lined and accented against the 
light. Generous breasts faded to 
a thin, flat waist, flared again to 
svelte, rounded hips, tapered to 
columnar thighs. Johnny was well 
down onto a million dollars worth 
of Slavic legs when the maid came 
to. 

' ' You, ' '  she gasped, starting 
toward him, " I  told you- " 

" Take it easy, sister ! "  Then>. 
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was no laughter in hi s voice now, 
nor yet in his eyes, which were 
fixed on the movie star. Her own 
eyes flared with hate-or was it 
fear ? Long fingers almost hid the 
mound of a breast while red li ps 
drew back from gleami ng teeth . 

' ' I 'm ,Johnny Harding of the 
Daily Recorder, and I 've just been 
up to see Papa Manheim. Does 
that mean anything to you ' "  

"'-"That you want 1 I do not know 
what you mean ! "  

"Okay, babe : forget the accent. 
You may be a Russian princess to 
some guys but to me you 're just an 
umbay ! I got a couple of questions 
for you about Papa Manheim and 
I 'd just as soon spring them in 
front of the baby here. They 've 
got something to do with a hun
dred grand/ Does that burn you ? "  

The woman 's face grew even 
whiter ; her great eyes took on the 
startled look of the snared animal 
as she gestured the maid from the 
room with never a word until the 
door closed. 

"What you want ? "  Her words 
were low, tense. "What you want 
to know about Meestair Manheim 1 
What h e  tell you 1 ' '  

" Forget t h e accent, babe ! "  
Johnny 's voice was disgusted. 
' ' And get the hell out of that light. 
I don 't care if you've got a million 
dollar shape-l 'm not interested. 
I want to know how come you put 
the bee on my friend Manheim for 
a hundred thousand bucks I Now 
talk fast !"  

SHE lit a cigarette with tremb
ling fingers, walking across the 

room to sink down on the deep 
divan before the little columnist. 
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Ivory knees emerged in turn from 
the negligee as she walked. The 
ripe beauty of her body was more 
than hinted at. 

"Why-why-why-" her voice 
was tragic, ' ' deed he tell you ! He 
promise me no ! no ! no ! he don 't 
say nothing-and now-" She be
gan to sob, head in hands. The 
dark valley between her breasts, 
the rising, pulsing mounds them
selves worried Johnny. He shifted 
uneasily, spoke with sarcasm. 

' ' Is this an act ? Listen, sister, 
you 're wasting time. I don 't know 
you and I don 't want to, but Papa 
Manheim is a friend of mine-a 
damned good friend ! I 'm sick of 
seeing every cheap hustler and 
panhandler on Broadway finger 
him for jack, and I 'm not going to 
stand by and see you or anyone 
else rook him for a hundred thou
sand potatoes. That 's money, im
portant money ! Now you listen to 
me ! "  

He pounded his fist on the table. 
"You 're going to dig up the hun
dred grand he sent you this morn
ing and yon 're going to lay it right 
in my hand, or I '11 have you 
clapped so deep in jail you can 't 
blast your way out ! Maybe Papa 
made a little mistake-maybe he 
lost his head and played around 
you a little bit. But he 's got a nice 
family and a hundred grand is too 
much jack ! Believe me, hust]er, I 
got influence enough in this town to 
keep that quiet-and I 'll do it ! 
Yon can 't rook a friend of mine ! 
You or any other cheap hustler 
from Brooklvn ! ' '  

"Hustler (" Her eyes blazed 
with anger. "You call me that, in 
whose veins flows the purest-" 
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" N  erts, " said Johnny wearily. 
" I  know, I know ! S it dovm. I like 
the way you shimmy when you get 
sore but it won 't buy you any
thing ! "  He glanced at his watch. ' ' N� �. ow, small change, you may be a 
prmcess to a lot of mugs, but to me 
You 're just a chiseler that put the 
finger on a friend of mine for a 
hundred grand. Yon 've got until 
five o 'clock to dig it l -p-or else ! "  

Back and forth she raced before 
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him, worried, frantic, her cigarette 
making a blue cloud behind her. 
The negligee, clinging and seduc
tive, was her only garment-and it 
was fastened only at the waist ! 

" No !  No ! I can 't get it for you ! 
I haven 't got it ! ' '  

" What the hell could you do 
with a hundred grand 1 "  

" I  don 't know ! I don 't know ! "  
she moaned. 

" A  hundred grand ! Great God
frey 1 Spent a hundred grand and 

The gun spoke from where 
she lay : "Crack ! Crack ! 
c,·ack !" 

don 't know where ! ·with a hun
dred thousand dollars you could 
buy your way out of the electric 
chair ! "  

She faced h i m  desperately, 
breasts rising and falling. 

" Electric chair ! That is what I 
spend the money for ! To keep me 
from the electric chair I I keel a 
ma 11 ! "  

.T ohnny Harding laughed up into 
her face. He looked at the clock on 
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the mantle. Four forty-five. "Why 
don 't you save these scenes for the 
movies, hustler ¥ I 'm getting a lit
tle tired of them ! No kidding 1 
You 've got fifteen minutes to dig 
up that jack ! "  

But at five o 'clock the only occu
pants of the apartment �Tere a 
frightened maid who tried vainly 
to assuage the grief and calm the 
fears of a hysterical movie star. 

JOHNNY HARDING, excited, 
skeptical a n  d worried, w a s 

dropping nickels into a telephone 
in the corner drugstore. Getting 
his bosom friend. Bill Nobles, of 
the homicide squad, on th e phone 
he took his bawling- out without a 
single word of deri Aion. 

' ' ·what for you bother me about 
that guy is more than I can see ! "  
The detective 's voice was plain
tive. " I 'm up all night and you get 
me out of bed to ask about a cheap 
chiseler like Thorndike ! No. I 
don 't know where he is, and i f  )'ou 
fi�d him tip off some of the boys, 
will you ? He 's been up to his old 
tricks-passing r u b b e r  paper. 
There 's  a pick-up order out for 
him, but it 's  none of my business. 
I deal in murders. 

" Now if you happen to know 
anything about a cab driver named 
Cohen, a dead cab driver that 
might abandon his cab in the 
Bronx and then run out to Long 
Island to get himself knocked off
Cohen was the name. C like in 
chump, 0 like- ' '  

" N  erts I "  spat Johnny and hung 
up. 

To his next call a suave voice 
answered, " No, :Mr. Thorndike 
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isn 't at home. No, I don 't know 
when he will be- " 

Likewise, " N  erts I "  said J ohnnv 
Harding. 

· 

Call number three. " For God 's 
sake, Johnny, ' '  came the agonized 
voice of Papa Manheim, " don 't go 
to the police. ·what do I care if she 
chiseled me for a little gelt f I 've 
spent a million and a half in pub
licity building her up and if you 
call in the police now I 'II lose it 
all ! Listen, Johnny, please, on mv 
knees T 'm begging you ! It wasn ;t 
a hundred, I tell you-only eighty 
thousand.  Johnny, eighty thou
sand ! What if my wife, Sara, 
should find- " but he was talking 
to a dea<l phone. 

By eight o 'clock Johnny had vis
ited three pawnbrokers checking 
up on the picture star 's  wild storv. 
Likewise he had visited Ce�il 
Thorndike 's apartment only to be 
turned away by a hard faced valet 
with the same information gar
nered from hi s phone call-that 
Thorndike had not been home for 
several days. 

SHORTLY afterward, lounging 
in a cab "\\<ith Niva Sorenson hv 

his side, he assured himself th�t 
so far her wild story had checked 
in every cletail. She actually had 
raised $20,000 on her jewelry that 
morning. 

" Flushing, " he told the driver 
and turned to the woman again. 
" Baby, so far your story is check
ing. I don 't mind telling you that 
much but I still think it 's a frame
up. You hump off a guy and then 
his own valet helps you dispose of 
the body ! 'Vhy in hell would he 
do that ? "  
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" He say, " her voice was just as 
loW, " he hated him. He say I am 
too beautiful to die ! So we breeng 
him out here. " 

" And then, " Johnny mused, 
" he calls you up this morning and 
savs somebody saw you ! Some
bodY calls him on the phone and de
ma�ds a hundred thousand dollars 
-blackmail ! Babe, you and Smol
lett aren 't running a fast one, are 
you ? Smollett mean anything to 
you 1 Boy friend 7 ' '  

H e  felt her slim body stiffen be
side him, her voice held anger. 
' '  Smollett is a servant ! A menial ! 
In my veins- ' '  

" Yeah, " grimly, " I  know. Roy
al blood and all that. But it stinks 
just the same. You claim you kill 
a guy in a fight for your honor. 
Say, let me see the scar you were 
talking about. Pull up here, driv
er, and turn on your light. " 

The driver got a break. The 
muffled :figure in the back l ifted 
her cloak, her skirt, to disclose 
chiffon clad perfection-a million 
dollars worth of tapering leg. She 
unhooked the left stocking, slid it 
down to her ankle, disclosing a 
long skinned p 1 a c e  stretching 
across her shin. Harding leaned 
over and examined it  closely ; she 
winced beneath his fingers. 

" Okay, " sharply, " it 's fresh. 
Let 's see the other. ' ' 

The cloak parted beneath her 
fingers. The low vee of her neck 
half disclosed a pulsing breast and 
Unhesitatingly she drew back the 
gown. There on the soft whiteness 
of her throat gleamed a black 
blotch-a bruise, in the form of an 
oval pointed at b')th ends-the 
In.ark of teeth. 
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' ' Okay, baby. Start your bus, 

J\fac, we 're on our way to Flush
ing. " 

" So far you 're still clicking, " 
he admitted. " But I still can 't see 
why this guy Smollett would help 
you hide the body of his boss 1 
Still ' ' - remembering t h e fra
grance and musky odor of that 
svelte skin, " some guys will do a 
lot for a dame. If you 're on the 
level, he got his foot in it, though ! ' '  
The woman remained wrapped in 
s ilence. 

Through Flushing and toward 
the fishing piers they rolled, back 
into a clump of trees that darkened 
the moonlight. She directed the 
driver herself and presently the 
headlights revealed a fishing shack, 
d i r t y ,  grey and dilapidated. 
Johnny stopped the car and with 
an insinuating wink at the driver 
led the woman down the pathway 
toward the black cottage. 

" The driver, " she said, " he will 
suspect something 1 "  

" S ure, babe ! He 'll suspect 
plenty, but not what you think. 
Come on. ' '  

THE door was unlocked ; with an 
eerie feeling Johnny opened it, 

cast the rays of  the tiny flashlight 
about the single room. A crude 
table and two broken chairs stood 
against the window. A cot with a 
crooked leg was along the wall. 
Bottles were on the table, on the 
chairs, cast about the floor-but 
the shack was empty. 

For a long while they stood 
there in utter silence, the light 
flickering and dancing on the dirty 
walls.  

(Continued on page 120) 



TliE MAN 
WI�o Was liru1aed 
J OHN GRAYDON, w r i s t s  

bound tightly behind him, 
paused between t h e  two 

guards and lifted bitter eyes to 
the morning sun. Like a slice out 
of hell it shimmered and bored 
down, driving heat to his bones 
and gluing his shirt and under
clothes to his skin v...-ith sticky per
spiration. 

Resin simmered out and clotted 
on the rough-hewn pi ne boards of 
the thirteen steps in front of him. 
Graydon took a deep breath, ig
nored the guards, and mounted to 
the scaffold above. 

A newly deputized young man, 
pimply-faced and nervous, worked 

at a hangman 's noose in a new 
hemp rope. 

Graydon narrowed his keen 
eyes, let them flick swiftly from 
face to face in the crowd. Had she 
dared come here T-the woman who 
had made love to him and then 
sworn his life away for a murder 
he had not committed . . .  on a vic
tim he had never seen I 

He didn 't find her. He didn't 
see anyone whom he knew. The 
crowd was unfriendly, eager to see 
him die. It was a small mountain 
town ; justice--and injustice-were 
swift ; and here was a stranger, 
convicted and sen tenced. It would 
be a good show for those who had 

The noose was no longer around his 
neck. He was confined only by the 
boundaries of the coffin. And this
because he had listened to a woman's 

honeyed words . . .  
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never seen a human being legally 
put to a violent death. 

For hours the crowd had been 
gathering around t h e newly
erected gallows in the county jail
yard, waiting to see a man dropped 
through the trap with a black hood 
over his head . . .  to jerk at the end 
of a rope and dangle before them 
with a broken neck. 

The penetrating heat in the 
planks of the seaffolding had 
soaked through Graydon 's  shoes 
to the soles of  his feet. He shifted, 
smiled grimly, and stepped on the 
lattice-work of the trap. 

The pimply-faced young man 
had quit working on the noose. He 
stepped close and asked nervous
ly : 

" You got anything to say-any 
last words 1 "  

" No ! " snapped Graydon. A 
disappointed sigh arose from the 
crowd. The muttering had ceased. 
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" You-you t·eady ? "  asked the 

youth. 
Graydon glanced up once at the 

heavy cross-beam with the end of 
the rope tied around it . . .  and 
knew that this was the end of the 
road ! He had been hooked with a 
fool-proof frame-up. 

Graydon tensed his bound wrists 
as every muscle in his body 
s trained. 

" I 'm ready, " he said harshly. 
The hangman slipped a black 

hood over the condemned man 's 
head. He pulled it over his eyes, 
drew a string tight under his chin. 
He lifted the heavy noose over 
Graydon 's neck, tightened it. 

Then he stepped back to a lever 
sticking up like the hand-brake of 
a. car-the instrument for spring
ing the trigger of the trap. He 
pulled the lever. 

JOHN GRAYDON had called at 
the woman 's house twice in the 

two days he had heen in town. Both 
pretexts had failed. 

Her name was Jane Scanlon, 
and she had an invalid husband 
who, his casual inquiries among 
the whittlers and tobacco-chewers 
in the general store had revealed, 
was never allowed to see visitors. 
Young Dr. Mason was treating him 
-for exactly what, no one was 
quite sure-and had forbidden ex
citement. 

It was Jeremy Scanlon that 
Graydon really wanted to see. He 
had a shrewd hunch that he might 
be able to tell the man something 
that would probably lengthen his 
l ife considerably. 

But Jane Sc�nlon regarded him 
with susp icion, refused to believe 
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that he bore a message of impor
tance or the papers for a legacy, 
and slammed the door in his face. 

The third time, however, she 
didn 't wait for him to get to the 
door, but opened it smiling and 
parted her lips to speak to him. 
Graydon 's eyes widened in sus
picious astonishment. 

Then, abruptly, Jane Scanlon 's 
eyes went wide and blank. She 
trembled, suddenly went limp, and 
would have fallen had not John 
Graydon swiftly stepped forward 
and caught her in strong arms. 

For a second his eyes went be
yond her into the shadowed hall of 
the house ; he glanced quickly over 
his shoulder. There was no one in 
sight. 

Then as he stepped inside and 
closed the door softly with his heel, 
he became acutely conscious of the 
limp girl in his arms. He had 
thought her older, before ; now he 
saw she could be no more than 
twenty-five. 

Her body was slender and soft 
and warm, and surprisingly light. 
Graydon lifted her clear of the 
floor, slipped his right arm back 
of her shoulders so that his hand 
curled under her armpit and his 
fingers touched the outer curve of 
a small breast, firm and unbras
siered beneath the thin linen 
blouse. 

His left arm went beneath her 
knees, and her skirt fell back, 
bunching in her lap and h anging 
free beneath as his arm tingled to 
the pressure of smooth unstock
inged legs and the excitingly warrn 
skin of her thighs. 

Graydon carried her i n to the 

front �·oom, walked through it into 
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another. Before lowering her to 
the couch, he leaned over her and 
blew on the girl 's eyelids. That 
sometimes brought them around. 

The red, full lips, so close to his, 
parted with a tremor ; her eyelids 
quivered ; black shiny curls shook 
as she half lifted her head and 
looked at him dazedly. 

G
RAYDON rested his knee on 

the edge of the couch and de
posited his tempting burden on the 
tapestry coverlet. He let himself 
gaze for an instant on the revela
tion her disarrayed clothing gave 
him . . . slim legs uncovered to the 
teasing lacy edges of step-ins . . .  
firmly lifted young-looking breasts 
peeping forth where two buttons 
of her twisted blouse were undone. 
Then he made himself say sharply : 

" All right, sister-what 's it all 
abouU " 

" What happened 1 "  she smiled 
a little. " Did !-faint ? "  

Graydon shrugged. ' ' You tell 
me. After slamming the door on 
my nose yesterday, you gave me 
the open arms today, and as soon 
as I got close enough you collapsed 
all over me-too damned neat. 
What 's the answer ? "  

For a second, a hard expression 
flitted across Jane Scanlon's gold
flecked green eyes. Then she 
�ursed her lips and laughed softly. 

Maybe I decided I was too mean 
to You. ' '  

' ' Then you ' 11  let me talk t o  your fusband 7 ' '  Graydon asked eager
y, 

" Yes. But "-her languid voice �awled the measured words
b he's in a remote rov n  of the 

0'Use, and the door is lodwd-be-
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cause he can 't be disturbed I ' '  Her 
bell-like tone lilted in irony. " You 
can see him, but-wait ! Maybe an
other reason I let you in was be
cause I liked your looks. " 

" Sure, " thought Graydon, " and 
maybe you did it because I look like 
the founder of the Society for the 
Care of Enfeebled Canaries. ' '  But 
he only lifted his eyebrows and 
leaned closer over her. He was 
here to find out things, and if this 
was the way to begin . . . ! 

Jane Scanlon 's small h a n d s  
went to her blouse ; deliberately 
she tore the last two buttons open 
so that the linen material parted 
down to her waist. Then she 
slowly lifted both arms above her 
head, and the firm little breasts, al
most boyishly small, d a i n t i 1 y 
rounded, sprang free. She smiled. 

Graydon's eyes flashed and a 
longing for her that he hadn 't in
tended hummed in his blood. Slow
ly he slid his left hand along the 
warm skin of her stomach, trailed 
his fingers across the softness of 
one pink-white mound. He ca
ressed the creamy globe in his 
hand gently. 

W
HEN J �ne Scanlon moan�d 
and threw her arms about h1s 

neck, he swiftly gathered her close, 
allowing her breasts to rub against 
his chest as he covered her eager, 
demanding mouth with his own dry 
lips. 

She wriggled closer against him 
and her arms tightened spasmod
ically about his neck . . .  almost 
chokingly ti ght. And suddenly a 
warning flashed in his brain. He 
flung the girl away, tearing at her 
tenacious arms. 
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A million hot stars exploded in 

his brain. Shock jabbed the back 
of his skull, and his head seemed to 
compress for a minute part of a 
second. Then it started expanding, 
blowing up like a balloon, until it 
embraced all the roaring, pounding 
fires of the universe . . . •  

JT SEEMED hours later that 
Graydon flo a ted back to con

sciousness, his temples hammer
ing, his tongue on fire. He tasted 
blood and felt the cut where he had 
bit his tongue when something had 
walloped him over the head from 
behind. 

He was in the same room and 
there were plenty of people. He 
guessed now that it had been hours 
. . .  long enough for the county 
sheriff and the medical examiner 
and the to"rn 's two cops to have 
smoked a floor full of cigarette 
butts. 

A pungent, nauseating odor pen
etrated his nostrils. It smelled odd
ly like burned flesh. Graydon 
stirred with a groan. 

· 

"He 's coming around, " said the 
sheriff grimly. 

Jane Scanlon, sitting on the edge 
of the couch, no more dressed than 
she had been, started sobbing by&,. 
terically. She poured out her story 
again. It was simple, to the point, 
and no less grim because a well 
acted lie : 

This man, whom she did not 
know, had come to the house ask
ing to see her husband about im
portant business concerned with a 
bequest. He had been quiet at 
first, but then he had attacked her 
brutally ; and when her husband 
hearing her cry, had hobbled int� 
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the room to protect her, the 
stranger had bludgeoned him with 
a blackjack and then struck her 
unconscious with his fist. 

She had awakened to find herself 
alone, had picked up the blackjack 
and hit her attacker with it from 
one side of the door as he re
entered. 

Jane Scanlon, without looking at 
Graydon, rubbed a blue bruise on 
her jaw. The sheriff said grimly : 
"He didn 't do anything except cut 
the body up with your wood-axe in 
the basement, stuff it into the fur
nace, and make a fire with gasoline. 
There 's nothing left except the 
charred bones-and the false teeth 
and ring and belt-buckle you iden
tified. ' '  

!Jne of the cops muttered : 
' 'He '11 hang, all right ! ' '  

W
HEN J olm Graydon plunged 

' down through the trap of the 
gallows, consciousness clung to 
him with cruel tenacity. In what 
was really an abnormally short 
drop, he seemed to fall for ages ; 
and hi s sense of time was distorted 
as in a hashish dream, when heavy 
objects often seem to float like 
feathers to the floor. 

After an eternity a blinding 
sheet of light flashed before his 
open eyes on the screen of the black 
hood. A monstrous sledge-hammer 
of shock impacted upon the back 

of his neck. Numb paralysis helped 
him float . . .  then with terrific sud
denness, a white-hot dagger of 
pain drove deep into his neck, shot 
down his spine, and sheared into 
every splitting nerve and cell of 
his body. . . 

Exquisite agony traversed h.iDl 
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in rapid-changing paths ; vibrating 
needles seemed to generate in his 
throat, drive through him . . . all 
the blood in his body was boiling 
up into his head, swelling it to in
conceivable proportions . . . tor
turous sensation hummed a n  d 
throbbed like pulsating hell in his 
very bones, and the sheet of li�ht 

•· 

H c put evcryth£11g hP had into 
the punch. 

5 1  

in his eyes cli ssol n;d into bubbles 
of fire ami t ra i led upward l ike an 
inYPrted shower. 

His tongLH', s"·ol len hdwet-n his 
teeth, tasted these bubbles ; his 
eyes, protrudi1 1g and turgid, rolled 
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and followed them upward to 
·where a nebulous black fog was 
gathering. The fog grew into a jet
black mushroom, descending slow
ly to envelop him . . . .  It gathered 
momentum in a rush and enfolded 
him, its dark obliterating atoms 
pervading his brain. 

G
RAYDON awoke with a start. 
Consciousness did not drift to 

him gradually ; it jolted him ·with a 
pang of agony, and he would have 
groaned except that his throat ap
peared to be too swollen for sound 
to escape. 

It was pitch-dark, and as he lift
ed a trembling hand to his horribly 
aching neck, he touched wood be
side and above him, and knew he 
was in a box-probably a coffin. 

For an instant panic and a ter
ror of being buried alive seized 
him. Then he forced calmness on 
his nerves. Voices came nearer 
and he recognized one as that of 
the cop who had quite accurately 
told him he would hang . . . .  

\V ell, he had ; hut somehow he 
was still alive. It had happened 
before in executions, where clumsy 
hanging had not broken the neck. 
They had cut him down and passed 
him for dead while a spark of life 
still remained. 

' ' Damned if we bury him ! ' '  mut
tered the other voice. "Nobody but 
you and me knows that the tramp 
that died in jail here has disap
peared. \Ve 've got our split, and 
if Mason finds out we haven 't 
shipped the body to that medical 
school- ! ' '  

" If we ship this guy instead, " 
said the cop, ' ' and bury the coffin 
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empty, nobody will know the dif
ference. ' '  

There was the sound of metal 
being jammed under the coffin lid . 
nails shrieked as the wood wa� 
pried up. Graydon closed his eyes 
as the light from an electric bulb 
struck them. 

' '  J eez, ' '  muttered the cop. ' ' I 'm 
downing a slug of corn before we 
·wrestle this stiff out of the box. 
Corpses give me the jitters. " 

" I 'll have a oouple myself. " 
Footsteps departed. John Gray

don stirred his muscles and in
stantly sparks of pain crackled 
through him like the fire in a spark 
gap. He gritted his teeth, choked 
back the impulse to cry out. 

He gripped the edge of the cof
fin ·with both hands and sat up. 
Some of the pain subside� with 
movement, and he paused to mas
sage his tortured throat. 

The coffin was on the floor of 
what Gra-,vdon recognized as a 
room adjoining the sheriff's office. 
An open window bellied its cur
tains as a cool mountain breeze en
tered his grateful lungs. 

Graydon braced himself, shook 
his throbbing head, and stepped 
from the coffin. He crossed the 
room swiftly, climbed out the win
dow and fell as his knees buckled 
under him on the dew-wet grass. 
The night was black with clouds 
as he slipped through the alley 
gate. 

Ten minutes later he crouched in 
the dark yard, laid his fingers on 
the window sill, and raised his head 
to peer into Jane Scanlon's lighted 
cottage. 
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THE whole mad whirl ha._d run 
through his brain like a light

ning movie film. . . .  His assign
n:H•nt by Eagle Indemnity to in
vestigate some queer cases in J ef
ferson County . . . the frame-up 
that had hooked him . . . the swift, 
one-sided trial before a prejudiced 
jury . . .  his hanging that had left 
him alive . . . .  

And as he looked. into the room, 
the germ of an idea that had long 
lurked deep in his mind was clari
fied into positive conclusion. 

Jane Scanlon lay on the sofa 
with only a shred of brass iere and 
step-ins. Her eyes flamed, and the 
pert breasts that had snared Gray
don shook with her irregular, 
panting breath. Dr. David Mason 
sat on the edge of the couch, ]pan
ing over her. Deliberately, he took 
her elbows and carrie(l them ahove 
her head. His fingers slid slowly 
down to her armpits, trailed across 
the sensitive skin above her 
breasts. 

When she shivered and goose
flesh sprang under his questing 
fingers, he ripped the brassiere 
from her in a single gesture and 
placed both palms over her 
breasts. 

Jane Scanlon wriggled and 
threw one arm about his neck ; with 
the other hand she caught his fin
gers and pressed them harder on 
htlr br�asts. Mason slid his fingers 
to the waistband of her step-ins 
ttnJ 'toyed with it. Jane Scanlon 
was breathing in short gasps and 
hold ing onto him 'vi th both 
hands . . . .  

Graydon had seen enough. " It 's 
simple as hell , now ! "  he thought 
grimly. He took a deep breath ; 

strength had flowed into his 
muscles with the walk. He sprang 
from the ground and vaulted over 
the window s i ll into the room. 

Mason disentangled himself and 
wheeled with a livid, unbelieving 
curse, but Graydon was ready for 
him. 

' ' God ! ' '  Paralyzed by seeing a 
supposed dead man, the doctor 
stood there. Graydon was taking 
no chances and givi ng no quarter. 
He let go a swift drive for Masou 's  
jaw . . .  put ewrything he had into 
a solid one, square on the button. 
Jan(' Scanlon screamed as her lov
er dropped l ike a sack of meal ; she 
jumped up and sprang at Graydon, 
clawing hysterically at h is eyes, 
deadly ft>ar in her own. 

Graydon laughf'd - a horrid, 
rasping sound-and let her have 
i t ; a solid lt>ft to the chin that 
skinne(l h is  knuckles. Jane Scan
lon flew completely off the floor 
and dropped senseless across t:1e 
kayoed Mason. 

"you can 't hang me twice ! " 
Graydon laughed grimly. 

Sitting on his own coffin, he 
glanced first at the gap ing-jawed 
sheriff and then at two red-faced 
cops. 

The sheriff snapped his jaws 
closed and shook his head. ' ' You 've 
got some things to prove, mister. " 

" I  can prove them all-every 
damn ' one ! "  snapped Graydon. 
" This guy Mason has pulled it 
once before. He 's been F,agle In
demn i ty 's agent in Jefferson Coun
ty. He also happens to be a doc
tor, and he examines applicants 

(Conti11ued on page 118) 
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The girl had vital information; and 
they had silenced her the only pos
sible way. It was a case of love ver
sus politics, and Mace Mallory de-

cided to side with romance 

The detective picked her up 
and, without another look at 
#he corpse, s t a r t e d up the 

stairs. 

CRI M E  
MACE �JALLORY, chief in

vestigator for the Eagle 
Detective Agency, braked 

his coupe to a stop at the curb. 
From his pocket he withdrew a 
letter and glanced at the message. 
It read : 
56 

Dear Mr. Mallory: 
I am enclosing Jl,OOO as a r«ainel'· 

Come to my residence tonight for details. 
Gordon NeweU, 

5627 Ardmore .[)rive. 

rrhe detective looked across �: 
sidewalk to the numerals wbiC 
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glowed under a lamp on the stone 
gateway. It was the address he 
sought. :Mallory got out of his 
car and entered the grounds. He 
strode up the dark path toward the 
residence. 

An aged sycamore thrust out its 

gnarled branches like witches ' 
claws. White sections of its de
nuded trunk loomed like sinister 
ghosts lurki ng in the shadows. 
From a wing on the first floor a 
slit  of orange light stabbed through 
a crack in a curtained window of 

57 
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the house. 

Mallory stepped up on the land
ing in front of the entrance and 
reached for the door bell. His 
finger never touched the button. 
His arm remained as if frozen in 
midair. From within had come the 
report of a muffled shot ; then an
other. The detective 's big frame 
tensed. He turned the knoh. The 
door did not yield. 

:Mace Mallory 's long legs car
ried him to the window from which 
the light shone. Velour hangings 
obstructed his view into the room. 
A feminine shriek split the air. 
There was a commotion. Spike
heeled shoes mingled with the 
shuffle of broader soles on the floor 
within. 

The detective 's hand plunged to 
his shoulder holster. He flipped 
his service gun as he drew it, 
caught it by the barrel. ·with the 
stock he banged against the leaded 
panes. Shattered glass tinkled. 
The scrimmage in the room ab

. ruptly ceased. 
Mallory tore at the tough leaden 

strips. The metal network came 
from the sash. He vaulted into the 
room, brushed aside the velvet 
hanging and found himself in a 
library. Museles rigid, his gun at 
his hip. the detective 's eyes sv,·('pt 
the interior. 

BY a fiat-topped desk the body 
of a man lay face up on the 

floor. An outstretched hand 
clutched a revolver in its stiffening 
fingers. Crimson spnrted from his 
cheRt. A swivel chair was swung 
away from the desk. The ominous 
ra�tle of death gurgled from the 
dymg man 's throat. His lips 
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twitched weakly. Fluttering eyes 
looked beseechingly at Mallory. 

The detective dropped on one 
knee. ' ' You have something to 
say ? "  he asked. 

The man 's features twisted. " I 
-I 'm Gordon Newell, " he whis
pered. ' ' Campaign manager for
for Dwight MacDonald. You are 
Mallory ? ' '  

' ' Yes, ' '  the detective replied and 
leaned closer to Newell 's lips. Mal
lory hoped to hear more concern
ing Dwight MacDonald who was 
the young reform candidate for 
mayor at the approaching election. 

MacDonald 's  opponent was Cass 
Grainger, incumbent. The under
world had flourished during his 
two terms. 

' ' I  uncovered something against 
Mayor Gra:nger, ' '  the sinking 
N ev,·ell went on. " Some checks
big ones - endorsed by him. 
Grainger is receiving sums of 
money from Trigger Mattson, a 
notorious character . ' '  

" Yes. I understand, Mr. New
ell. Go on, ' '  Mallo ry urged. 

" MacDonald didn 't want me to 
-to use any mud-slinging meth
ods. But he must be elected. Un
beknown to MacDonald, his fiancee 
brought some police records of 
Trigger Mattson to light. The in
formati on got out-somehow-to 
Mattson, " Newell 's  voice trailed 
thickly. 

" I-I hired you, :Mallory, to pro
tect the girl. She-she 's in
danger. ' '  The dying man 's speech 
vms scarcely audible. 

" I 'll get in touch with her at 
onee. M�. Newell. ·where can I 
find her ? "  
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Gorclon Newell 's lips moved no 

Jllore. He stared vacantly. He 
was dead. 

The detective got to his feet. He 

pulled out one of the desk 's two 

dra,vers. \Yriting paper and en
velopes were in it. The otl er 
dra"·er was locked. :Mace Mallory 
suddenly pivoted, gun leveled. A 
gasp from the adjoining room had 
reached his ears. He sprang to 
the doorway, swished aside the 
tapestry curtain and stood in a liv
ing room. 

On the rug, ne� r an open stair
way, the huddled figure of a girl 
lay. Mallory leaped to her side. 
Her skirt was up around her waist. 
Ivory th ighs glimmered above 
knee-length hose. The sleuth tu rned 
ber face upward from the carpet . 
A tattered bodice dropped from 
her creamv shoulders. One of her 
breasts thrust upward. a firm 
mound of luscious fkah, pomegran
ite tipped, tempting. 

Mallory 's pulse quickened. He 
put his finger tips in the smooth 
satiny valley between her bosoms. 
The feel of her soft throbbing 
breasts sent tingles through his 
lflhole frame. He lowered his head ; 
stared at bruises on her throat. 
The girl moaned through crimson 
lips. Her eyes ·were cl�sed. 

The detective slipped an arm 
:nder her knees, another under 

er armpits. He held her close, ;oked around and then started up 
e open stainvay. He felt her 

1Val'm quivering b;easts against his 
· .  � chest ;  the plial_lt s"';lrface of 

� . r stomach under Its hght gar�-��nt and the velvety contact of her FK on his hand. 
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QN THE landing at the second 
floor, Mallory hesitated. The 

door to a room was open. He went 
in, found the light switch and 
rlieked a boudoir into illuminati on. 
The detective kicked the door shut, 
crossed to the bed and laid the 
girl on the silken coverlet. He got 
a glass of water ; touched it to her 
lips ; rubbed her forehead and 
brushed back her chestnut hai r. 

The gi rl 's  long lashes fluttered. 
B rown eyes stared with fright. She 
sat hol t upright. Her lips trem
bled, " \Vh-who are von ? "  Her 
glanee ci rcled the roo� . " Where 
am l? "  

" You 're in Gordon Newell 's 
house, � '  �fallon' told her. " \Vhat 
do you know about his murded " 
He fla shed his hadge. " I 'm a pri
vate detective. ' '  

The gi rl 's hand went to her open 
mouth. She gasped, " A detective ! 
T-T mustn 't be found here ! "  Silk
�heathed legs slid to the floor. She 
stood up. " I-I must get away 
from here-quick ! ' '  

:J[allory grasped her bare arm. 
" Not so fast, m�' dear. Better tell 
me what you know before the police 
get here. " 

· 

" The police ! " the girl paled. "I 
mustn 't get mixed up with the po
lice ! ' ' She wrenched from Mal
lory 's grasp, bolted for the door. 

The detective picked her up bod
ily, tossed her on the bed. " Now 
will you talk � ' '  he asked. 

" No ! " she answered flatly. "I  
must get out o f  here. " 

" Okay, sister. " Mallory grasped 
the bosom of her dress, yanked. 
The entire gown ripped from her 
form. The girl gasped ; reddened 
over her ·whole body. The sleuth 's 
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eyes swept over her alluring figure 
clad in a gossamer brassiere and 
transparent step-ins. 

" You-you beast ! "  her red lips 
shook. 

Mallory grinned, glanced at the 
open window. " Just to make sure 
you won 't go out over the porch 
roof. I 'm going down stairs to 
phone the police. I 'll be right 
back. You 'II have a chance to talk 
before they get here. ' '  

He took the key from the door, 
switched off the lights and went 
out. He locked the door and put the 
key in his pocket. Noiselessly he 
went down the carpeted stairs. At 
the bottom he suddenly stopped. 
His ears had caught a metallic click 
from the next room, the library 
where he had left the body of Gor
don Newell on the floor. 

Stealthily, the detective moved 
to the tapestry that separated the 
living room from the l ibrary. He 
peered through a slit. His jaw 
dropped. A man was in the library. 
He wore pajamas and a long dress
ing-gown. He was bent over the 
desk, his hands delving into the 
drawer-the one Mallo ry had tried 
and found locked. 

WITH one whisk the detective 
sent the curtain grating over 

its iron rod. He leaped into the 
room, covered the -pajama-clad 
man >vith his revolver, commanded, 
" Up with them, brother-don 't 
move ! "  Mallory a d v a n c e d, 
jammed his gun into th e man 's kid
neys. Ruthlessly he grasped him 
by th e shoulder, wheeled him 
around. 

' ' I  can explain,  sir ! ' '  came from 
the thin white lips of the man. 
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" gxplain whaU " The detective 
looked into his small eyes, at his 
sallow cheeks and mixed grey hair. 
' ' \Vho are you ? ' '  

• • I 'm l\f r. Newell 's secretary. 
sir. The shots woke me up. I came 
down and sa'v his body there. " 

' ' Why were you rummaging in 
that drawer f "  

' ' Mr. Newell had some important 
papers delivered to him this even
ing. I wanted to find out if they 
were stolen, sir. " 

" Were they ? "  
" They were, sir. I found them 

missing when I unlocked the 
drawer. " 

For an instant, :Mallory 's  glance 
shifted from the man to the drawer 
wh i ch he han found fastened. His 
sharp eye noted the bent shaft of 
th(' lock, the marred edge of the 
woodwork " Yon jimmie-i that 
- I "  the detective 's voice choked 
off as he ducked. 

He winced as something pointed 
grazed his shoulder. The man had 
lung-ed at him with a paperknife. 

�r allory sprang at his attacker, 
caught his wrist, wrenched it. Thu 
man who had said he was Newell 's 
secretary went to the floor, the de
tective astride him. The pajama
dad man kicked, flayed with his 
arms. The sleuth raised his gun, 
brought down the butt. It thudded 
on the man 's skull. He lav still. 

Something crackled u�der the 
secretary 's jacket as Mallory pnt 
his h and on him. He reached in
side of the man 's garment, with
d rew a hulky envelope. The detec· 
tive put the package in his pocke� 
He clicked steel bracelets aroun 
h is captive 's  wrists .  

Mace Mallory went to the phone, 
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The girl picked u p  her glass o f  liquor, and suddenly 
flung it full in the gunman's face. He staggered back. 

got police h eadquarters. He asked for Lieutenant 0 'Neill, waited, �hen spoke :  ' ' Mace Mallory speak�g. I 'm at Gordon Newell 's resi-
ence.  He 's been murdered.-Yes, 

l'U wait for you. " The detective -�Ung up, crossed the room to the ��de opposite that from which he  i_"'llld entered. 

Mallory slid the curtain from a 
window. 'J.1he sash was up. He 
snapped his flash and examined 
the sill. A couple of blood spots 
stained it. Gordon Newell had evi
dently wounded his murderer. 

THE detective went back to the 
desk, sat down and took out 
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the bulky package taken from the 
handcuffed secretary. In it were 
some canceled checks of large 
amounts. They had been made out 
by Floyd Mattson. They were en
dorsed on the back with the may
or 's signature, Cass Grainger. 

There was a white envelope in 
the package. The upper left hand 
corner bore the inscription of the 
police department of a distant city. 
It was addressed to Elsa Pierce 
and gave her apartment house and 
number. 

The detective 's brow creased. 
He mumbled the girl 's name to 
himself. He opened a newspaper 
that was lying on the desk. Two 
halftone reproductions met his 
gaze-pictures of a young woman 
and a man. The news item told of 
the couple 's coming marriage. The 
man was Dwight MacDonald,  re
form candidate for mayor. Under 
the girl 's likeness was printed, 
Elsa Pierce. 

Mallory stared at the photo
graph. He visioned the girl locked 
in the bedroom upstairs. The gi rl 
from whom he had torn the clothes. 
She was Elsa Pierce-fianceP of 
Dwight MacDonald-the girl that 
Gordon Newell had said was in 
danger and whom Mallory h ad 
been hired to protect ! 

The detective returned the en
velope to his pocket, jumped up 
from his chair. Now he realized 
why Elsa Pierce, the girl he was 
holding, wanted to get out of the 
house. The reform candidate for 
mayor was unaware that she had 
visited Newell 's home with cam
paign matters. 

As Dwight MacDonalcl 's fiancee 
she didn 't want to be mixed up in 
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a murder case. He must get her 
out before Lieutenant 0 'Neill ar
rived from headquarters. 

He rushed to the stairway lead
ing to the upper floor, put his foot 
on the bottom step. Outside, a 
siren moaned. Mallory halted. 
Shoes crunched on the gravel out
side of the front door. The bell 
rasped. 

'l'he detective opened the portal. 
Police Lieutenant 0 'Neill and the 
medical examiner came in. ' ' Hello, 
Mallory, " O 'Neill greeted. " Do 
you go out and wait for murders 
to happen 1 How come 7 "  

Mallory grinned. " Newell sent 
for me. B efore I got in I heard 
shots. I broke in the window, found 
Newell 's body. " The detective led 
them to the library ; pointed to the 
dead man. Mallory turned to the 
manacled man '· ho had said he was 
Newell 's secretary. " \Vhile I was 
looking around, ' '  the sleuth ex
plained, " this fellow slipped in 
here. He tried to knife me. I 
tapped him on the head. " 

O 'Neill wrapped the dead man 's 
gun in his handkerchief, put it in 
his pocket. The medical examiner 
inspected the gory wound in New
ell 's chest. ' ' Got him through the 
lung, " the doctor said. 

Two uniformed,. men came in 
with a stretcher. They took New
ell 's body away. O 'Neill prodded 
the handcuffed man. The pajama
clad man blinked ; looked up with 
terror-stricken eyes. " I-I didn 't 
do i t, sir ! "  

' ' Get up, ' '  0 'Neill orde red. The 
pollee l i Putcnant turned to Mal-

"� ' '  lory. " Looked over the house • 

he asked. 
' ' Yes, ' '  the detective nodded. Be 
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hoped the officer wonld let it go at 
that. 

' ' Let 's get going, " O 'Neill said. 

MALLORY breathed in relief. 
He followed the medical ex

aminer and 0 'Neill who took his 
prisoner. Outside, the police lieu
tenant locked the rloor, put the key 
in his pocket. The detective stalled 
around his car until the officers 
from headquarters had gone. Then 
be went back and reentered the 
bouse by the smashed window. 

Taking the steps in leaps, Mal
lory reached the door of the bed
room where he had left the girl
the girl that he now knew was Elsa 
Pierce. 

He went into the boudoir, 
snapped on his flash and walked 
toward the bed. And then Mal
lory stopped as if his legs had 
turned to ice. His square jaw 
dropped. Elsa Pierce lay on the 
bed . 

The coverlet was down, exposing 
her faultlessly-modeled body in the 
beam of the electri c torch. And 
between the mounds of her firm 
breasts a jagged hole loomed ! 
Crimson had flowed down the sat
iny valley of her bosoms, streamed 
over her rounded hips, and soaked 
into the bed clothes. 

Mallory went to the bedside, 
stared at the naked inert form of 
the girl.  He put his hand over her 
heart. There was no beat. Elsa 
Pierce was dead-stabbed to death I 

The detective glanced toward 
the open window. The lace curtain 
'\Vafted gently in the breeze. But 

h
through that opening the sinister 

,., and of death had crept in-to 
l!Jlsa Pierce. 
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Mace Mallory extinguished his 
flash and sat down in the darkness. 
His brain whirled as he pieced 
facts together. The girl had prob
ably been in the house when Newell 
had been shot. She had surprised 
the killer. That accounted for the 
scream he had heard, the ensuing 
commotion. 

The murderer had been fright
ened away when Mallory had 
crashed the window. And while the 
detective had been down stairs 
with the police the assassin had 
sneaked back into the house by the 
second story window, had sil�nced 
the lips of the girl forever. 

From his pocket, Mallory with
d rew the envelope addressed to 
Elsa Pierce, now dead. He took 
out the contents. In the glow of his 
flash, two pictures-pollee photo
graphs-came to view. One of 
them was of a girl with light hair. 
Flo Adams was typed on the mar
gm. 

The detective smiled faintly. He 
recognized the girl. He had been 
in police court when this blonde 
h ad been there on a vagrancy 
charge. For future records, 1\Jal
lory had jotted her name and ad
dress in his notebook. 

He scanned the other photo
graph from the envelope. It was a 
picture of a beady-eyed man. The 
name ' '  Floyd ( alias Trigger) Matt
son ' '  was at the bottom. The police 
records told of Flo Adams ' asso
ciation with Mattson in another 
city. 

And now, Gordon Newell, cam
paign manager for the reform can
didate, had found canceled checks 
endorsed by the mayor, Cass 
Grainger ; proving that the city of-
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ficial was receiving sums of money 
from this underworld character. 

MALLORY jumped up, left the 
room and vaulted down the 

stairs. He left the house by the 
damaged window. Leaping into his 
coupe he whirled the starter, 
mashed down on the throttle. The 
machine plunged into the night. 

Fifteen minutes later Mallory 
got out of his car at the curb of a 
side street. He went to the door 
of a stucco house set back in a 
parking. He punched the door bell, 
waited. A lamp clicked overhead. 
The door opened softly. A woman 
who had managed to squeeze her 
matronly figure into a form-fitting 
gown looked at him interrogatively. 

Mallory smiled, induced a mean
ing twinkle to his grey eyes. ' 'A  
friend of mine, Flo Adams, she is 
�till here ? ' '  the detective asked and 
Htepped inside without an invita
tion. 

The woman surveyed him crit
ically. " Flo is not here anymore, " 
she replied. 

Mallory looked disappointed. 
" But you can tell me where I can 
find her ? "  

She shook her head. " I 'm afraid 
Flo wouldn 't want to see you any
more. She has a steady boy friend 
now. ' '  

" Oh. " Mallory appeared crest
fallen. Then he grinned. 

Significantly, the woman arched 
her penciled eyebrows. " Perhaps 
another girl-might interest you 1 ' '  

"·Perhaps, " Mallory replied. He 
followed the woman to a recep
tion room. She motioned to a chair 
a nd left. 

SPICY DETECTIVE STORIES 

JN a few moments three girls came 
in. They wore diaphanous silks 

that left nothing to the imagina
tion. Three pairs of seductive 
thighs gleamed as they pirouetted 
the room. Swelling breasts peeped 
boldly from their flowing gar
ments. A red-haired girl sat on the edge 
of Mallory 's big chair. She put her 
bare arms around the detective 's 
neck, leaned close. A brunette 
perched on the other side. The tip 
of her breast brushed his shoulder. 
She smiled enticingly. The third 
girl dropped on a carpet stool at 
the detective 's feet. Heady per
fume assailed his nostrils. 

Mallory put his arm around the 
redhead 's creamy shoulders. She 
slid into his lap, melted to him. 
The detect�ve felt the girl 's warm 
flesh against him, the pliant breasts 
that crushed into his chest. The 
other two girls left. 

The red-haired girl got up, 
pulled at the sleuth 's hand. " Come 
on, handsome. ' '  

1\fallory remained in his chair. 
" '\Y c ('an talk here, " he said. 

' '  Talld " the girl frowned. 
" Talking won 't buy mamma, lin
gerie, handsome. "  

The detective passed her a bill. 
" Maybe this will. " 

The redhead dropped back on 
Mallory 's lap, took the money. 
" What 's it all about, handsome ? "  

' ' I  want to know where Flo 
Adams hangs out. ' '  

The girl 's eyes searched M�
lory 's face. " Flo's traveling Ill 
big time now. " 

" \Yho 's the heavy sugar Y "  the 
det ( •et i ve asked. 
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"You-you beast !" she cried. Her red lips .rhook. 
" Yort've got nothing on me. You can't get away with it." 

" I 'm not telli11g, handsome. Say, 
·what 's the big idea � "  

' ' Just want to make a social 
call, ' '  M allory grinned. He presl-'ed 
the girl close, felt her soft undu
lant flesh under his hand. His 

fingers strayed inside her silken 
gown, over the Rolid mounds of 
her breasts. 'rhe redhead quivered, 
breathed short, then straigh tened. 
" No soap, handsome ; old stuff. " 

The detective dug out a ten dol-
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lar bill ; waved it under her nose. 
' ' Come on, beautiful.  Tell me 
where I can find Flo. ' '  

The redhead eyed the note greed
ily. ' ' She 's somewhere in the coun
try. I don 't know where. We 
talked to each other on the phone 
for a few days. The last time I 
tried to get her they said the line 
was out. ' '  

" I 'll trade with you, beautiful. 
Give me that phone number. I 'll 
give you this bill . " 

The redhead took the banknote, 
stuffed it in her hose. " The num
ber is Arlington 7754, " she said. 

Mallory put the number in his 
n otebook . The detective gathered 
the girl in his arms, got to his feet, 
planted a kiss on her scarlet lips 
a n d  then dropped her in the chair. 
" 'l'hanks, beautiful . " He left the 
room, strode out of the house to 
his car at the curb and tore away. 

SET BACK from the highway, 
u an old gabled house loomed 
through a low fog when Mace Mal
lory quietl�r braked his coupe to a 
stop. Luck had favored him at the 
telephone company. The operator 
had known the location of the place 
listed under the number that the 
redhead had given him-the house 
where Flo Adams was supposed 
to be. 

Mallory got out of his car, turned 
up th e  collar of his cravenette top 
coat and surveyed the somber 
structure among the trees. Dark
n ess enveloped the lower portion. 
From the window of a turreted 
room on the second floor light f-Ilt
ered through the foliage. The de
tective walked around the build

ing. Not a stir came from within. 

SPICY DETECTIVE STORIES 

He tried the rear door. It was 
locked. He tried several of his 
skeleton keys in the lock before it 
yielded. Inside, he snapped his 

· flash, guided himself to the front 
of the house. 

He went up a stairway to the 
second floor. There was a door set 
in a rounded wall. He approached 
it, l istened. There was silence. 

The detective took his service 
gun from its holster, gripped it in 
readiness. He banged the panel 
with his hard knuckles. 

"·who 's there � "  a startled 
voice asked. 

" Open this door, " Mallory or
dered. 

Inside, the faint sound of feet 
patted toward the door. The voice 
spoke again on the other side of 
the panel. ' ' I  can 't open the door. 
I 'm locked in here, alone. "  

Another one o �  the detective 's 
slender keys shot back the lock 
Revolver leveled, Mallory kicked 
the door inward, poised himself on 
the threshold. 

A gasp came from the red sen
sual lips of a girl in the room. The 
sleuth 's sweeping glance took in 
her figure from her golden blonde 
hair to her bare feet. A tissue 
brassiere cupped her full swelling 
breasts. Her only other garment 
was a pair of step-ins of lace net
ting. :Mal lory gazed at her round
ed hips, the sloping contours of her 
white thighs, and the fiat surface 
of her smooth stomach. 

The detective looked over the 
room ; at the disarranged bed, a 
table on \vhich was a glass of 
liquor, cigarettes and an array of 
food car tons . �fallory grinned. 
" About all I 've seen tonight are 
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naked dames. ·what 's  the lay here, 
Flo Adams ? ' ' He showed hi s  
badge. 

'fhe blonde 's features went hard. 
' ' you 've got nothing on me, dick ! ' ' 

" I  might have, sister, " Mallory 
smiled sardonically. " Gordon New
ell, campaign manager for Dwight 
:MacDonald, was bumped off to
ni o·ht. Newell had plenty on the m�vor, Cass Grainger, besides 
so�e police records of another per
son. " The detective produced the 
big envelope. ' ' This ·was in New
ell 's desk. His killer wanted to 
get hold of ; t. " 

Mallory brought the canceled 
checks to light ; then held up the 
police photograph of Flo Adams, 
the girl in front of him. " Recog
ni r.e yourself T "  he asked. 

The blonde stared. Her crimson 
lips parted. 

The detective showed the other 
photograph-the picture of the 
man with whom the criminal rec
ords stated consorted \vtih Flo 
Adams. " Your boy friend, Trigger Mattson. ' '  

The yellow-haired girl 's face 
went ashen. " That stuff was 
found in-in the place where the 
man was bump eel off 1 "  

Mace Mallory nodded. ' ' And a $irl who knew something about it 
got a knife through her heart . " 

The cigarette fell from the 
blonde's trembling fingers. " My �od ! ' '  she ga�ped and dropped 
Into a chair. 

-

" It might be a little messy when the police question yon, sister. ' '  
pto ADAMS leaned forward in 

her chair. " But I had nothing to do with it ! I 've been lod:f-'d up 
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here for nearly a week ! They even 
took my clothes so as I couldn 't 
take a run-out powder on them ! ' '  

" 'Vho are they, Flo ? "  
The girl 's  lips quivered. She 

looked np helplessly at the detec
tive. 

Mallory sat do\v'"Il alongside of 
her, put his arm around her, under 
her armpits. His fingers slipped 
under her wispy brassiere ; sank 
into the resilient flesh of her breast. 
' ' How do you happen to be locked 
up here � ' ' he asked. 

'rhe hlonde swallowed nervously. 
" This-this is Cass Grainger 's  
place, the mayor 's. I 've been kick
ing around with him for a time. 
The other night he brought me out 
here for a party. Cass got stewed . 
'\V e were going back to town to
gether when-when Trigger l\fatt
son blew in. Trigger got sore. " 

" \Vhat about ? "  

' ' T rig·ger told the mayor he 'd 
h ave to lay off me until after elec
tj on. Cass got warty, said he 'd do 
as he damned please. Trigger 
bundled him into his car and took 
him away. Trigger didn 't wan t me 
seen in town so he took my clothes 
to keep me here. He had the phone 
disconnected and locked me in 
wi th some damned canned goods. " 

" How come that Trigger can 
tell the mayor, Cass Grainger, 
wh0re to head in 7 ' '  Mallory asked. 

' ' Trigg-er can throw lots of 
votes. " the blonde explained. 
" Cass 1weds them to get that 
mayor joh again. If that reform 
mug, l\.faeDonald,  gets in, Trigger 's 
dump� will l 1e  elose(l . ' '  

Mallory f't::n·pd thoughtfully. " I  
(C�ntinued on page 110) 
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C O R P S E  
By KEN COOPER 

Actress to her finger-tips, 
the girl toyed with the de
tective. He wanted to be
lieve her • • • Yet her story 
made even more puzzling 
this maelstrom of murder 

' ' 



W AYNE TAYLOR breathed · 
a momentous sigh of relief 
as the last act curtain de

scended on Flight of Fancy, a 
' 'mvstery thriller "  with neither 
JllY�tery nor thrills ! He hurried 
up the aisle, through the l obby, out 
on the sidewalk, resolving never 
a.gain to accept a publicity man
ager 's invitation to attend the 
opening of a crime play. It was 
one time when having a reputation 
as a criminal investigator was a 
handicap ! 

He lit a cigarette while waiting 
for his black limousine to pull up 
to the curb. Of course, there had 
been one redeeming feature about 
Flight of Fancy. Her name was 
Aline Carr and her body was like 
something out of Rubens pared 
down to twentieth century propor
tions. 

\Vayne remembered the orchid 
negligee she had sported in the 
boudoir scene. Her satiny breasts 
were full-fleshed globes under it, 
and her hips were pink and volup
tuously curved. Not bad at all. 

Kawi, \Vayne 's butler-chauf
feur-assistant, nodded from behind 
the wheel as he brought the car up 
to the curbstone. \V ayne opened 
the door and stepped inside. 
" Home, Kawi , and don 't spare the 
horse-power. I need plenty of 
Scotch and soda after that dish I "  

HE LEANED back and some-
thing soft brushed up ag·ainst 

him. He jerked around. In the mo
nwntary light of a street lamp he 
saw frightened brown eyes, straw
herry l ips, and the excited swell of 
Young breasts. 

" I 've got to talk fast, Mr. 'ray
lor, " the girl at his side panted. 
' ' I  want you to help me get some 

letters back. They are being held 
by Vernon Elton, the theatrical 
producer. I 've been . paying and 
paying to keep him from informing 
my husband, but I can 't do it  any 
more ! ' ' Her voice broke. ' ' I  know 
you can get them for me ! ' '  

·wayne reached beneath the seat 

and turned the swi tch that set the 
two speaki ng tubes on either side 

of the car working. The one cnrl
ino· down to Ka\Yi 's ear \Vonld ,.., bring him each word the mJstcr-
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ions girl spoke. Sometimes a wit
ness came in handy. 

' '  'Vho are you and how did you get into my car ? "  ·wayne ques
tioned. 

" I 'm \Vanda Van Atta. My hus
band is Roger Van Atta, the in ter
national law expert. I noticed in 
the theatrical section of the paper 
that you were attending the open
ing of this play. I got the license 
number of your car from the registration bureau. I was afraid to 
see you at your home because I 
know I 'm always being followed. 
Even now- " 

·wayne glanced out the rear win
dow. He leaned forward. ' ' Take 
Tenth Avenue, Ka,vi. " Then, to 
the trembling girl. " You wrote 
the letters to Elton t "  

" Yes . " 
' '  'Vhy should anyone be follow

ing you 1 ' '  
Her hand fell on his arm . " I

I don 't know, but I have that feeling. As though I were being con
stantly shadowed. " 

THE limousine swung into Ten th 
Avenue, moved slowly along the 

dark thoroughfare. Again \Vayne glanced out the rear window. His 
jaw tightened. " All right, Mrs. 
Van Atta, " he said, " but you '11 
have to give me more information 
than you have. ' '  He caught a whiff 
of perfume <?ddying up from the 
valley of her breasts. 

' ' There isn 't anything else I can 
tell you. Elton promi sed me the 
lead in a play . He made violent 
love to me. I mnst have been mad 
to listen to him, bnt I did . I wrote 
him s ome damaging notes. Now 
he 's holding them over my head. " 

SPICY DETECTIVE STORIES 

She came closer. " I  know you can 
help me if anyone can. I '1 1  call vou 
in a day or two. Now you 'd better 
let me out. ' '  

Wayne gave the order and the 
limousine stopped at the next cor. 
ner. The girl stepped to the pave. 
ment. " I 'm counting on your 
help, " she breath ed. The door 
slammed shut and she hurried up 
the street. - \Vayne spoke into one 
of the speaking tubes. 

' ' Circle the block as fast as You 
can, Kawi, and come back on Te.nth 
Avenue. \Ve were being follo\ved 
by a sedan and I think there 's 
trouble on the way ! "  

1Jotor roaring, the big car raced 
around the block. Coming into 
Tenth A venue again, W a y n e 
peered down the inky street. His 
heart leaped. He was just in t ime 
to see a figure spring out of the 
sedan, whip a hand over \Yanda 
Van Atta's month, and drag her 
into the car. Before the door 
slammed shut it was away like a 
greyhound. 

" Follow them !"  ·wayne barked. " Cut your brights and run with 
parking lights. Keep far enough 
behind so they won 't suspect any
thing. ' '  

The sedan sped uptown, circled 
up off the driYe and headed across 

George 'Vashington Bridge. At 
the Jersey side, after payin8' the 
toll, it took the bleak Palisades 
road. Kawi followed it at a dis
tance of a quarter of a mile. "� ayne 
crawled through the front windoW 
ancl slid into the seat beside the 
J-avanese. 

" Swell nigh t for a murder, " he 
commented grimly, looking at the 
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son1ber, starless sl{y. ' ' Got your 
� "  gun I 

' ' Instructions a l w a y s carry 
same, " Kawi replied laconically. 

" You heard what she said 1 "  
" Think lady speak truth but un

aware of evil machinations. " Kawi 
slowed down as the tail-light of the 
sedan described an arc and van
ished. 

"Took a side road, " Wayne 
muttered. ' ' Pull up quietly and 
cut your motor. ' '  

Wayne stepped out of the lim
ousine when it reached the side 
road. He could hear the motor of 
the sedan, knew it was idling. 

" You stay here, Kawi, " he in
structed. " If you hear a shot, 
come on the run. ' '  

FIFTY yards from the main 
thoroughfare Wayne picked 

np the red tail -l ight gleam. Auto
matic in hand, he crept up behind 
the sedan . It was parked in front 
of what looked like a rleserterl care
taker 's shack, but there was no 
driver behind the wheel. 

\Vavne made a mental note of 
the lic.ense number : L-4832-C. The 
flash of an electric torch through 
the window of the Bhack caught his 
eye. Ducking low he scampered 
across the road. On hands and 
knees he crawled to the low win
dow sill. 

Part of the glass uane was out 
and he caught the guttural accents 
of a forei gn voice.  Inch bv inch he 
�ai l"ed his head until he c�uld peer 
Into the interior of the shack. 

The sight that met hi s  eyes 
tnrned his hlood i n t o  ice.  For a 
Split secon(l  he was h('ld r i gid  hy 
the horror of the sce11e. One man 
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had the white light of an electric 
torch trained on the bared breasts 
of \Yanda Van Atta, and another 
was down on his knees beside her, 
a .  steel-bladed stiletto raised to 
plunge through her heart. 

·wayn e 's gun came up with a 
jerk. 'Thunder roared and forked 
orange flame leaped out of the 
muzzle as a lethal bullet winged 
into the ki ller 's spine, arching him 
in a spasmodic curve and dropping 
him to the floor. 

For an instant the knife blade 
flashed as it spun out of the man 's 
hand, but in the next breathless 
fraction of time the searchlight 
went out and darkness blanketed 
the murder scene. vV ayne Eiide
stepped and plunged through the 
door of the shack. His foot caught 
in a loose floor-board and he went 
down in a heap. 

The light flashed on, blinding 
him with i ts intensity. He raised 
his gun to plow a bullet at its 
source, but the trigger refused to 
respond to the pressure of his fore
finger. It was jammed ! He clubbed 
the weapon as the shadow behind 
the light came at him. 

Something hissed through the 
air, came down with a frightful 
crash on the top of his  head. l!.:v
erything went brilliant, and from 
brilli aucy to impenetrable dark
ness. 

THE sensation of returning con-
sciousnoss was not a new one 

to \Vayne Taylor, but somehow 
each uplift from the bottomless p it 
of mi asma had its own dist inct fca
tnrPs. Th is  time }w was envision
ing himself making violently suc
cessfnl love to Aline Carr. 
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One hand was moving up the 
velvet sheen of a thigh and the 
other was comfortably cupped 
about the passionate swell of a 
ful l-blown breast. But when his 
eyes opened, the illusion was no 
more. Kmvi 's impassive, Oriental 
face looked down at him. \V ayne 
managed a smile ; a smile that 
Kawi did not return. 

' ' Explosion from revolver come 
too late, " the Javanese said. 

Wayne li cked his dry lips. ' ' Too 
late for what ? "  

"For t o  apprehend fleeing indi
vidual. Can see only back of de
parting automobile upon arrival. 
However, secure registration num
erals . Same being L-4832-C. ' '  

\\T ayne sat up and gingerly felt 
the bump on the top of his head. 
Suddenly he went rigid as recollec
tion returned. 

" \Vhat about the Van Atta wom
an ? 'l'hey were going to kill- " 

Kawi picked his small hand 
flashlight from the floor and 
trained i ts circle of light to the 
center of the room. A gasp broke 
from \Vayne 's lips . vVanda Van 
Atta was stretched on her back, the 
bone handle of the stiletto protrud
ing from the blood-soaked hill of 
her left breast. 

' 'Dead ! ' ' 
A peculiar pang shot through 

\Yayn e 's heart. It was not that 
sanguinary death affected him, but 
merely the thought that onl�- a hare 
hour or so ago he had felt those 
breasts "\Varm and living against 
h is chest, those pale hands clutch
ing l1 i s  shoulders, those color
drained lips raised in supplicat ion. 
The pain of his head wound was 
forgotten as he came to his feet. 

SPICY DETECTIVE STORIEs 

" \\7here 's the one I goO " he 
questioned. 

Kawi scanned the room with a 
flash. It was empty except for a 
broken chair. ' ' Individual who es. 
cape evidently take companion . 
You think you kill him 7 ' '  

' ' I  don 't know. Got him in the 
hack. He must have bled. ' '  

There was a pool of coagulated 
blood a few feet a·way from where 
·wand a Van A tta 's life fluid had 
puddled and grown hard. W avne 
scraped it off with a knife, folded 
the gruesome evidence into a 
handkerchief. He stood erect and 
looked at the cold, still body of the 
girl. One breast was carmine
streaked, the other alabaster white. 

' ' You were pretty much right, 
Kawi, " he muttered. " The mach
inations were damned evil ! "  

C
APTAIN DARLING of the 
state p o 1 i c e faced Wayne 

across a desk at headquarters. 
' ' Good God, man , ' '  he blurted. 

"How can we keep a killing 
qui et 1 "  

·wav; ,e toved 'vith the murder 
kn i fe, .found ·to be devoid of finger
prints. " For twenty-four hours, ' ' 
he said q uietly. ' ' Tell the press 
yon suspect attempted sui cide. 
that Mrs. Van Atta is not dead, 
just injured. You can 't reveal her 
whereabouts, Pither. I 'll inform 
her husband and handle all details 
of the case. ' '  He rose. ' ' And by 
tomorrow midnig·ht I '11 have your 
mnn ! In case you hear of the roan 
I shot, let me know. ' ' 

Racing across the bridge �o Manhattan, \Vayne outlined b1S 

plan of procedure to Kawi. " We '�e 
got to get to Elton in a hurry-but 
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innocently. I 'll call Max :Meyer 
and tell him I \Yant to meet Elton 
about a play. Fro1n then on it 's  
just pot-luck. " 

. 
At h i s  bachelor apartment, 

Wayne phoned :Meyer, the booking 
agent. " I  want an introduction to 
Vernon Elton, :Max. I 've written 
a play and- " 

M eyer 's voice boomed over the 
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phone. ' '  C 'mon down right away ! 
I 'm throwing a party for Alin�> 
Carr. IDlton 'll be here sometime 
tonight ! " 

'V ayne snapped up. " He-he 
isn 't there yet 1 ' '  

' ' No, but he 'll show up ! C 'mon, 
I got more chorus girls than you 
can shake a stick at and plenty of 
1911 bubble-water. " 

vVayne assented and hung up. 
Things were beginning to shape 
themselves. Vernon Elton was ab-

W aync lunged for the lamp as 
the door opened, revealing a 111an 

with leveled gun. 
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sent from the Meyer blowout. That 
looked suspicious. Aline Carr was 
present. That sounded auspicious! 
A vision of the actress in that or
chid negligee flashed before him. 
·warm, full breasts and hot lips. 
It didn 't mix with murder, but he 
might kill two birds with one stone. 

He turned to Kawi. ' ' Meye r 's 
throwing a party for an actress. 
He says Elton will be there. " His 
mind crackled at lightning speed. 
"Before I go down I think I 'd bet
ter call Van Atta before I go. I 
don 't want him to crab the works 
by putting in a missing alarm to 
the New York police. ' '  

A very English voice responded 
to his call. Mr. Van Atta was out 
of to\\11, would not return until 
the following evening. Wayne · 
hung up. 

" Just what we want, Kawi ! By 
the time Van Atta gets back we 'll 
be able to tell him the truth. Come 
on, down to Max Meyer 's. " 

THE theatrical agent 's party was 
in full swing when Wayne ar

rived. A platinum blonde chorine, 
combining natural exnherance 
and Max Meyer 's 1911 champagne, 
was dancing atop a grand piano, 
her costume a turkish towel and 
a smile. 

' '  H 'ya, han 'some ! ' '  she greeted 
as \Vayne entered the room, add
ing to the verbal salutation by low
ering the towel to her hips. 
·wayne 's eyes traveled the length 
of her slim nudity. Her calves 
were a little too muscular, but the 
lithe ripple of her thighs and wbat 
he could see of her curved hips 
made up for it. Her hrc-asts we re 
small, but rounded like California 
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oranges and set high on her chest. 
Max Meyer, surrounded by a 

bevy of beauties, spotted the pri
vate investigator. He was over in 
a moment, bubbling gleefully. 
" The first thing is to meet Aline, " 
he gushed, ' ' and the second is to 
have a drink of my 1911 fizz ! ' '  

If the champagne was half the 
wine that Aline Carr was the vo
luptuous woman, it would be damn ' 
good stuff, Wayne decided as he 
acknowledged Max 's intr.oduction 
to the actress. 

" He 's got a play he wants to 
show Vern on, ' '  Max explained. ' ' A  
detective play, Wayne Y ' '  

Wayne nodded. " Er-yes, in 
a sense. ' '  

Aline Carr 's violet eyes nar
rowed. The tip of her tongue 
moved sensuously about her blood
red lips, leaving a damp glitter in  
its wake. The succulently feline 
motion sent a shiver through 
Wayne. His eyes dropped to the 
neckline of her red satin evening 
gown. 

Her large, gloriously white 
breasts were half-exposed, their 
inner bouP iaries touching one an
other and forming a delicately 
shadowed valley. 

" From what I 've heard, Mr. 
Taylor, ' '  she said softly, ' ' you 
should be able to do a fine detective 
play. I 'm sure Vernon will be glad 
to read it. " 

Max nodded vehemently. " Es
pecially if Aline says he should. ' ' 
He winked broadly. ' ' Aline and 
Vernon are l ike this. ' '  He crossed 
two fingers. 

111w agent 's coarse witticism 
germinated an idea in '¥ ayne 's 
mind. To avoid undue suspicion. 
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it might be smart to ·work through 
the actress. If Aline Carr and 
Vernon Elton were as friendly as 
:Meyer seemed to indicate, she 
wo�ld know something about El
ton 's relations with \Yanda Van 
Atta. 

" �Ir. Elton is expected here, 

isn 't he f "  ·wayn e questioned . 
Aline shrugged her nude shoul

ders. " He was, but I don 't know 
what happened. I left him at the 
theater. :Max. do you want to give 
him a ring at his apartment 1 " 

MAX MEYER returned wi th a 
glass of champagne anrl in

formation relative to the pr Jdncer. 
" Two reasons why he didn 't come. 
Fi rst, his  car was f'tolen from out
side the theater, and second, h e ' s  
got a headache and doesn 't feel 
well. He sends you his  love and 
he '11 see you tomorrow maybe. ' '  

·wayne suppressed his eager
ness to plunge further into the 
maelstrom of m;.-·stery. A stolen 
car and a headache sounded like 
carefully pl anned alibis. 

Someone struek up a li vely dance 
tune on the piano . At his indica
tive nod, the act ress rose from her 
chair and came gracefully into his 
arms. Gracefully, easily. her un
dulating curves adjusted them
selves to \Vayne 's well-built body. 
Each forward step he took brushed 
his knee between her thig-hs. The 
VC'lvet warmth ot the contact sent 
thrill waves tumbling n ·ough him, 
vying in pleasure with the sensa
tions engendered by hi:,; palm on 
her bare back. 

She leaned forward and looked 
Up at him . Her lips were a lushly 
damp i nvitation, parted to reveal 
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sparkling white teeth. \Vayne 's 
eyes ,,,,ere drawn magnetically t o  
the bared white globes of her 
breasts. They were probably like 
velour to the touch ; warm velour. 

" You wouldn 't want to tell me 
the plot of your play, would you 1 ' ' 
she queried. 

\V ayne smiled do·wn into her 
fascinating eyes. " I 'd be glad to, 
Miss Carr. " Forgotten, momen
tarily, was his mission. Thi s 
seemed like a golden opportu nity 
to be alone with her, possibly t0 
pay concrete attention to the 
charms he had seen under the or
chid negligee from a sixth row or
chestra seat. " It 's rather noisy 
here , "  \Vayne remarked, " hut-" 

Her shaded eyel i ds lowered. ' ' I 
b ad planned leaving, anyh ow. If 
yon 'd care to stop at my apart
ment we could discuss it there. " 

' ' Splendid ! ' ' \Vayne 's pulses 
raced at the p rospect. " I  have my 
car d ownstairs. This is an unex
pected treat. " 

ALINE CARR 'S suite at the 
Belvedere A ·rrns was hardly i n  

the best of taste, hut a sumptuon�
ly soft couch and low amber lights 
compensated for the fat-belli ed, ro
coco cupids adorning the p aneled 
walls . She removed her wrap, 
crossed to a ·whiskev cabinet and 
prepared highballs.

· Back on the 
couch� she crossed her long legs 
and turned to \Y avne. 

" Act 1, Scene 1; " she said smil
ingly. 

\V avne fumhled for the germ of 
an i d�a . " Er-the title is The lH· discreet Corpse. It concerns the 
murder of a ·woman and-and the 
snhsPqnent apprehension of the 
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murderer by means of bringing the 
dead person back to life and luring 
the killer into making another at
tempt at murder. ' '  

Word by word and scene by 
scene he reconstructed the brutal 
ki lling of Wanda Van Atta, con
stantly searching her face for some 
sign of recognition. But there was 
none. She remained impassively 
beautiful, her violet eyes exhuding 
a fascination far more potent than 
the amber liquor in his tall high
glass glass. Even the casual men
tion of letters brought no reaction. 

vV ayne took one final stab. 
" This plot, " he said slowly, " is 
based on a case of blackmail with 
whi ch I 'm engaged at the present 
time. " 

She nodded approvingly. " It 
sounds terribly real. I 'm certain 
Vern on will consider it. Another 
drinld " 

\V ayne shook his head negative
ly. " No, thanks. " He had to keep 
clear. Hi s eyes dropped to the 
swell of her breasts, a movement 
she caught. She came to her feet. 

" vVould you mind if I got into 
something more comfortable, :Mr. 
Taylor Y "  The crimson tips of her 
fingers brushed across the tight 
bodice of her gown. Wayne 
watched the sensuously seductive 
play of her hips as she walked into 
an adjoining room. 

She returned shortly, the red 
satin gown having given way to 
a peach chiffon peignoir. vVayne 
drew in his breath sharply. The 
garment was hazily diaphanous, 
revealing the columnar whiteness 
of her full-fleshed thighs, bias-cut 
step-ins sheathing her hips, and 
tlw :-:wec•t roundness of her breasts, 
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all but bursting the confines of a 
net brassiere. 

She approached the console ra
dio, twisted the dials. Soft dance 
music emanated from the grilled 
loud speaker. 

" Dance Y "  she queried. 

WAYNE rose. The roof of his 
, mouth was dry. She came into 
his arms swiftly. In every sense 
the atmosphere was perfect. The 
faintly warm glow of one o range 
table lamp provided the room 's 
only illumination. ·when its light 
fell across her face, it blended with 
the flesh tints, creating an exotic 
illusion of cream enamel, broken 
only by the strident flame of her 
mouth. 

Wayne 's hand slipped down 
from the small of her back until his 
finger tips touched the outward 
swell of warm flesh. A tremor 
shot through her and she missed a 
step. Not a word was spoken, but 
understanding passed between 
them. 

Somehow, "\Vayne found the 
couch. Aline leaned back and away 
from him, but his mouth flew up 
her bare arw and buried itself in 
the pulsating hollow of her throat. 
His fingers, tense and eager, parted 
the peignoir to reach soft wann 
flesh. 

She moaned softly and her lips 
beckoned. In that 

·
first kiss, she 

seemed to find an outlet for her 
voluptuousness. Her eyes, burn
ing like coals, were pools of desire. 
The throb of ecstasy in ·wayne 's 
ears was a roaring cataract. 

Under his searching fingers thr 
peignoir fell away, the brassiere 
slipped from her shoulders, and 
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Bafore he could stn:ke, two hands seized him from beneath the bed. 

the mature lushness of her was be
fore� him, almost begging the thrill 
of his caresses. 

It was this that deafened him to 
the turning of  a key in the front 
door lock, to the soft p£. :i of enter
ing feet. Only when a harsh voice 
rasped a command did he realize 
tha t  they were not alone. 

" All  right, Taylor, stick 'em 
up ! ' '  the voice snapped. 

\Vayne jerked erect , l s back to 
the door. His arms cam' up slow
ly. The expression of horror on 
AJine Carr 's face amused him. 
�he was an actress to her fmger
hps, if noth ing else. 

\V ayne drew a deep breath. He 

gauged the di stance to the table on 
which the orange lamp stood. 
Darkness would g ive him half a 
chance. 

He was off the couch like a wild 
cat. A gun thundt>red ancl a whi s
tling bullet creased his temple, 
burning like fire. The flat of his 
h and hit the l amp base, swept it to 
the floor. Darkness  \Vas followed 
by the melodi c tinkling of  glass. 
\Y ayne crouched low, wondering 
when the next shot would be wing
ing his way. 

An electric sign, blinking on and 
off, threw its intermittent light 
across the couch, revealing Aline 
Carr in a posi t ion of tense terror. 
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S
UDDENLY the door opened and 

a shadowed figure slipped out 
of the apartment. Anoili.er shot 
echoed eerily before \Vayne could 
get to his feet. Aline came off the 
couch, intercepting him as he head
ed for the door. 

' ' Please ! ' '  she s c r e a m e d . 
' ' Please don 't go ! He 'll kill you ! ' '  

·wavne tried to break loose hut 
her a�·ms were tight around his 
neck. He heard sounds of a scuffle 
in the outer hall. Finally he tore 
away, hurling the actress to the 
floor. In the hallway he drew up 
short. 

Kawi was stretehed out on the 
cold marble, blood pouring from a 
vicious gash in hii'i head. The gun
man was nowhere in sight, but a 
h alf-open door indicated he had 
taken to the ronf. Wayne gave 
chaRe, but the man had too big a 
lead. 

Returning to th e hallway, he 
lifted Kawi and carried him into 
Alin e Carr 's apartment. A brown 
leather pass case was clutched in 
the Javanese 's hand. 

Smeling salts and a cold com
press brought Kawi around. His 
almond eyes blinked wonderingly 
as he l ooked up at Wayne. 

" Individual entering look sus
picious, " he said by way of ex
planation. ' ' Think it wise to fol
low. " 

·w a.vne nodded. " Very wise. 
Where 'd you get this pass case ? ' '  

" From individual 's inner pocket 
when grappling with him. Trust 
same is of value. " 

" T  don 't knmv. It contains pa
pers of identification for Hans 
J\lueller, together with a member
ship card in the Friends of New 
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Germany. That and a mesage in  
code . Would you remember th 
bird that knocked you out, Kaw·e 
if you saw him again 1 ' ' 

1' 

'l'h �  J ava�;se ��ook his head 
negatively . Ind1v1dual wearino
mask, sir. Impossible to  identify. :'i 

"Wayne turned to Aline C�rr 
cri nging in a corner. " Now you'v� 
got plenty to explain, baby. Who 
was it you called when you left mr 
to change into that cobweb out� 
fit 1 ,  

The actress '  lips trembled. " No
body ! I didn 't call a soul ! I swear 
I didn 't ! "  

" Then who was i t  took that shot 
at me and how did he know I was 
here 1 ' '  

Her breasts heaved tumultuouslv 
beneath thei r  scant covering. "I 
don 't  know ! Believe me, I don 't ! "  

\Vayne scowled. " Ol<ay, but i t 's 
damned funny you stopped me 
from giving chase. Afraid I might 
get hurt, is that it 7 "  Sarcasm 
dripped from every word but it was 
lost on her. 

" Yes, " she panted. 

AN idea flashed through \V ayne 's 
mind. He thought of " The 

Indiscreet Cot·pse " as more than 
a hastily constructed figment of 
hi s imagination. Why not bring 
thi s mystery to its logical conclu
sion in the same manner 1 \V anda 
Van Atta was dead, but as far as 
her killer kn ew she was sti ll alive. 

" Yon 're coming with me, �fiss 
Carr, " he said. " Get into some 
clothes . . . and keep the door to 

you r bedroom open!" 
K awi ,  still dazed from the blo,,

he bad received. sat in  the rear of 
the l i mousine with Aline Carr while 
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f{ayne drove to l1is apartment . The 

guest room was prepared for the 
actress, but before she entered it, 
she faced ,y ayne. 

' ' 1  want you to believe I-kept you 
from following that man for your 
0wn good, ' '  she said softly. ' ' I  
don 't kn ow what you have in mind 
by n1aking a prisoner of me, lmt 
at least believe my sincerity. " 

Wayne followed her into the 
room, closed the door. ' ' You lmew 
Elton was blackmailing vV anda 
Van Atta, didn 't you 1 "  he ques
tioned. 

Her eyes flickered. " I-I knew 
she was ba cking his productions. " 

"Because of some letters he had 
in h i s  possession 1 "  

" Yes. " . 
Wayne gripped her arms. " '\Vell, 

Wanda Van Atta was stabbed to 
death in a .T ersev hut at eleven
thirty tonight ! " · 

She stiffened and a gasp of hor
ror broke from her lips. " No !  Oh, 
God, no ! "  She went limp against 
him. "I 'm telling vou this because 
I 'm planning to

· 
use you to trap 

the ktller, " 'V ayne continued . " To 
all i�tents and purposes, you will 
be W anda Van Atta . . .  a corpse 
come to li fe ! " 

The teleph one rang stridently. 
Wayne released Aline and 

stepped out to the foyer. It was 
Captain Darling of the J ersev state 
Police. The bodv of a Germ;n with 
a bullet hole in. his hack had been 
fished out of the river. " I ' ,Jstei1, Tavlor " the police 
ofti · · ' t c tal protested , " we can 't keep 
hat murder under cover much longer. ' '  Wayne spoke softly into the 

. 7� 

receiver. " You won 't have to 
Darling. Just send a sample of th� 
German 's blood over to me at once . 
I 'll have your killer before mid
night tomorrow. " 

J( A WI, his scalp wound dressed, 
appeared at Wayne 's call. 

' ' Feel well enough to go on an er
ran(P " The Javanese nodded. 
" Okay. Rush down to the Evening 
Enquirer office and tell Carson the . ' 
mght city editor, that I want all 
the morg-ue has on Hans Mueller 
if anything, together with an; 
photographs he can dig up. There 
should be something under the Nazi 
file. Get back as soon as vou can ' ' 

Before returning to the gu�st 
bedroom, \V ayne mixed two high
balls. In one he dropped a white 
pellet of morphia. Aline was sitting 
on the bed when he entered. Her 
ey_es >vere fevered pools in her pale, 
fnghtened face. She accepted the 
drink, gulping it down as though 
her throat were parched. 

" 'Vhen-when did vou sav that 
woman was killed � "  she whi;pered 
huskily. 

' ' About eleven-thirty. The mor
ph ia would be working soon. 
" 'Yhy 1 " 

She passed a hand over her fore
head. ' ' Oh-er-Nothing. ' '  

'\V ayne gripped her arm. ' ' If 
you know anything, Ali ne, you 'd 
better tell me before the police a rc 
called in on this. I might be able 
to cover you. ' '  

She shivered. ' ' You 're trying 
to trap me ! "  she panted. 

'Vayne slid his hand up her arm, 
touched the outer boundarv of a 
soft breast. " I  want to hell; you, " 

(Continued on page 98) 



DEATii RIDES 
By JEROME 

SEVERS PERRY 
He was a G .. man, but 
there on the gambling .. 
ship they told him he 
was a dead man. And 
all because he'd been 
trapped by a girl • • •  

THE girl crashed into Steve 
0 'Neal, knocked a stack of 
ten-dolla!' chi ps out oi his  

hand. ' '  Oh-my goo<lness ! 1 'm so 
sony ! ' '  she gusped . She stooped 
80 

to help recover the scatteTed chips, 
eveH as 0 'N cal h i m s0lf leaned for
ward. Their hi•acls naeked togc>ther 
SlllH r t Jy .  
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Before he could 
tum to defend 
himself, he felt 
the girl's gun in 

his side. 

O 'Neal grini1ed ruefully. " Apo
logies and all that ! ' '  he said. 
' '  Entirel�' my fault. ' '  Then, for 
the fi rst time, he took a good look 
at the girl . 

It was night,  and they were in 
the palati al  �aloon of the Sea
Queen, gambl ing hoat de luxe, 
anchored twcjlve mi les off the 
Paci fic shore from the city of 

Broad Beach. Ablaze with brill iant 
electric l i()'ht s  humm ing- with b ' � 
gaiety and subdued music from 
the dining saloon forward, the con-

81 
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verted coastwise steamer rode 
gently on the smooth swells.  Mag
nificently reconstructed, the entire 
main saloon was now a palatial 
casino . 

Soft carpets were on the floor ; 
velvety lights cast a warm glow 
over roulette ·wheels, blackjack 
games, chuckaluck set-ups, crap 
layouts. Over the hum of voices 
a;ose the clicki ng of dice, the clat
ter of slot-machines, the softly
inton ed announcements of roulette 
croupiers. 

STEVE 0 '1\EAL, Federal Trea-
�ury dick, had been moving idly 

toward the grilled window of the 
cashier 's cage, intent upon cashing 
in his stack of counters. This was 
his thi rd successive nigh tly visit 
to the Sea-Q ueen, ancl he had been 
two hours accumulating those 
chips . He hadn 't won them. He 'd 
bought them-a few at this roulette 
table, a few more at that dice lay
out. 

He 'd worked very cautiously, so 
that he might attract no undue at
tenti on. He would buy five dollars ' 
worth of chips, play half of them, 
lose them, pocket what remained. 
Then he would buy more at another 
table.  

Finallv he had started toward 
the casl�ier 's "·indow. And then 
the girl had caromed into him. 

Now, picking up the last of the 
scattered counters, he looked at the 
girl . She was young, pretty, red
haired-and provocative as the 
devil. As 0 'Neal straightened up 
from his task of picking up the 
chips from the carpeted floor, his 
eyes traversed the girl 's slender, 
chiffon-sheathed ankles and shape-
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ly legs. Next came her lilting thighs and lush hips beneath the 
tight-fitting velvet of her green 
evening gown. Then her breasts. 

O 'Neal drew a sharp breath of 
admiration when he saw her 
breasts. They were firm, rounded 
enticing ; and their upper halves 
gleamed snowy-white above the 
daring decolletage of her gown. 
Her shoulders were smooth and 
lustrous ; and her face was a per
fect oval framed with curling tend
rils of auburn hair. Her blue eyes 
danced, and her red lips were 
parted in a smile of semi-coquetry. 

' ' You must have been lucky to
night, " she said to the Federal 
di ck. She indicated his stack of 
blues. 

He shrugged. " Not unlucky, "  he 
said. 

She pouted. " Everything went 
against me, tonight. I 've lost all 
my money. " She sighed. " And I 
could stand a highball. ' '  

" You 're al one ? " 
She nodded. 
O '�eal smiled. " 'Vait until I 

cash these. Then-if you 'll permit 
me-I 'll buv a drink. " 

She took his arm gaily. " Nice ! "  
she wh ispered . 

He edged toward his original 
goal. the cashier 's window. He 
slammed his stack of counters 
down. The swarthv man behind 
the grilled window r�ked them over 
swi ftly shoved a wad of bills at 
0 'N e�l: The Federal man accepted 
the money, pocketed it. His h�nd 
remained in his pocket, touchiDg 

the bills, feeling them. . 
His face was impassive, but hiS 

heart accelerated a little. There 
were one or two genuine notes in 
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�tbe roll . But !}:e rest wen' spu

rious-conn tcrJe i t. He coul(l tell 

bY the fet>l of tl 1 e  paper. 

It hnd been tlw same on 0 'K eal 's 

revions two visi ts to the gambling �oat. �\nd. n ow the 'l'reastn�· dick 
�cnew thnt he :h a�l all the evidence 
be neJch:d. His JOb was done. 

RECE?\TL Y, the entire coast had 
been flooded with bad currency. 

O 'Ne:1l had been sent from ·wash

ingtou to investigate. After weeks, be had finally traced the stream of 
countrrfei t  money to one source
the gambling boat Sea-Queen. It 
was a n eat racket. The ship 's 
propri et ors caug·h t the public com
ing :md going-took in legiti mate 
mone�· when the customers lost ;  paid out spurious bills when the 
customers wo11. 

Moreover, Steve O '"N"eal ll ad a 
hunch that ri ght here on this an
chon"d boat were the engraving
plant and the presses from which 
the counterfeit bills issued. But of 
course he couldn 't conduct a raid 
single-handed. Anned with his 
snsTJ ir> ion�.  hP must get i n  touch 
with his chief back in \Y ashington ; 
gather tol!ether a crew of G-men ; 
make a cl�an sweep of the Sea
Queen when the odds weren 't so 
overwhelmingly against him. 

Tall, broad-shouldered, impec
o.ahlv dad in well-tailored dinnerclothes, 0 'Neal smiled down at the 
auburn-haired girl. " Okay. X ow �e 're rich ! "  he spoke li ghtly. 
'Let 's have that hi ghball ! "  

Together they went to the shi p 's ornate bar i n  what had once been the VE>ssel ' s  lounge. The�T sat at a 
8ecluded t able in an alcove. They 

G,0rdered. Tlwn the girl leaned for-

wn n1 aero s f, the table, looked at 
O 'Neal .  " Do-d o you think I 'm 
perf<•ctly terrible, si t ti ng here with 
you, a stranger ? "  

B e  smi led at h er. His eyes trav
eled to the deep valley between 
her partially-r<>vealed, thrilling 
breasts. " I  think you 're terriblv 
perfect, " he answe�·ed. 

" 

Just then their drinks arrived. 
And at the same instant the girl, 
staring out of the alcove, suddenly 
went white. Her hand darted forth, 
clutched at 0 'Neal 's sleeve. " :My 
God ! ' '  she gasped. 

O 'Neal looked at her. " What 's 
wrong 1 ' '  

' ' :My-my father . . . and my 
fi ance ! They-they don 't know 
I 'm out here on thi s  boat ! Theythey 'd-raise the devil- "  

O 'Neal said, " What of iH " 

" But-I just saw them ! They're 
rigl tt outside the bar ! I-I 've got 
to get away-quick ! "  She jumped 
from her chair ; her eyes darted 
frantically about the alcove. 

0 'Neal saw a door leading to 
th e outer deck. " Come along, " he 
whispered. He grabbed her wrist, 
pulled her through the narrow 
door. They emerged upon a bril
lian tly-lighted promenade deck, 
went swiftly to a companionway 
leading to a landing above. 

The girl looked backward, down. 
She trembled , tugged at 0 'Neal. 
" Hurry ! I-I just saw them com
ing out of the saloon ! Maybe they 
spotted me- " 

AND then 0 'Neal saw a door open 
on the upper deck ; a door 

giving access to one of the boat 's 
private cabins.  A man stepped out, 
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weaving unsteadily, as though 
drunk. 

The Treasury man recognized 
him. He was George Varden, a 
Broad Beach l)anker-one of the 
men who had given O 'Neal a lot 
of help in tracing down the stream 
of counterfeit money that was 
flooding the coast. No·w the Fed
eral man leaped ahead. "Varden !"  
he called. 

The hanker-red-faced, grey
haired, pannehy-lookcd at O 'Neal. 
His mottled features gn�w a little 
redd< �r. ' ' O 'Neal ! "  be choked out. 
' ' You-you mustn 't say anything 
about-seeing me here-" 

0 '?\eal gri nned. " I  "·on 't. Not 
if .nm '11 rPtnrn the favor. Is any
hody in that cabin you just came 
ont of ? "  

" X  -no .  -:\" ot now. Why ? "  
" I  want t o  borrow it for a little 

wh i le . ' ' 
" Help yourself, 0 'Neal . " The 

hanker waved his hand unsteadily, 
then wanderPd toward the com
pionway leading to the main deck 
below. 0 'Neal turned to the 
a u b u r n-h a i r e d  girl, ·who had 
erouched in the shadows . " Come 
al ong. I '11 hide you in that en bin 
until we 're reasonahlv certain vour 
father and yonr fim;ce have g·one 
hack to the mainland, ' '  he whis
pered. 

The girl looked at O 'Neal. Her 
lower -lip quivered. " All-all 
right, ' ' she acqui esced . He pushed 
her into the cabin ,  followed her, 
closed the door behi nd thE>m. 

His  hanrl was still on her hare 
arm ; and the touch of her feminine 
flesh fiPnt little shivers of pleasnrP 
through his veins. He smiled at 
her. " Sit down there on the berth. 
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l\[ay as W('ll take it easy. " He 
reached for th� l ight-swi tch, clicked 
it. 'l'he room was plunged in dark. 
ness. 

He sat down beside her. The 
fragrance of her hair, the perfume 
of her body, assailed his nostrils. 
·with an effort, he kept himself 
from slipping his arm about her 
waist, drawing her toward him. He 
couldn 't take advan tage of her, as 
frightened as she evidently was. 
They sat silent for a long moment. 

And then, abruptly, there wa8 
a thunderous knocking at the 
cabin 's door. A man 's voice rasped 
"Lucile ! Lucille-I saw you go in 
there !  Open up ! ' ' 

'l'he girl gasped in the darkness. 
' '  My-m-my father I ' '  she whiR
pered, panic-stricken . 

Steve O 'Neal pressed her thigh 
with his hand. " Take it easy ! " he 
said. Then he raised his voice. 
" "Who 's out there 1 w·hat in hrll 
do �-ou wan t 1  'l'here 's nobody in 
here named Lucille ! ' '  

' ' Yes there is ! I saw her go 
in ! ' '  the rasping voice penetrated 
the door. 

0 ' );' eal could feel the girl besi<le 
him ; could feel her movi ng swi l'tly, 
struggling with something. He 
heard the sv.·ish of si lk-and ab
ruptly knew that she had stripprd 
off her green satin evening gown. 
"Quiek-take off your eoat and 
tie ! ' '  she v;hispered. ' ' It 's our 
onlv chance. ' '  

' ; I don 't (J'et vou ! ' '  the Federal n .., 
man said, puzzled.  

"Don 't stop now ! I 'll explain · · ·  
later-" 

CONFUSED, wondering, Ste'V'e 
0 'Neal slipped out of his coat 
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a11d ve�t,  wh i pped off t i e  and 
col ln r. The• gi rl tnggt>( l at ! J i m, 
pul led h i m  d o \Yn . hf·side her. 

The• d oor Jm r:-:1  orwn. T,·,·o Inen 

lunged i n t o  the room, foun d  the 
lip:h t-swi teh, cl i d.:ed i t . 'l'he enl1in 's 

single p] eet rie hulb glowr:d ,,\'(�akly. 
· Steve O 'Neal s at uprig-h t. J l e  no

ticed that the aub.n rn-h ai recl gi rl 
had eronched down lws i dc� him, 
completely covP red by the sheet, 
even to her hai r. 

He leaped free, 
even as L opez 
whirled on him. 

0 'Xeal looked at the two men 
. 'Who had burst into the cabin.  One 
11 'Was elderly, wiry. The other was 

younger-a swarthy i ndividual 
with narrow h i ps  and wide should
ers and gleami ng black eyes . A 
sinister-looking man, with un 

veiled venom in his  glittering 
glance. 

The older man · �  eyes licked at 
O 'Neal : then at · the completely
covered figure of the gi rl in  the 
bed with him. Abruptly, the eldPr
ly man 's face went red. " I-I beg 
;;our pardon, sir ! ' '  he muttered. 
" I-I thought 1 had seen my 
daughter come in here. But of 
eonrf'e- ' '  

" 0  f course Lucille w onldn 't  he 
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here with a strange man ! "  the 
beady-eyed younger chap inter
p osed. " \Ve owe this gentleman 
our profuse apologies ! " 

" Never mind the apologies. Get 
out ! " 0 'Neal rasped. 

The two men backed out ; closed 
the door of the cabin behind them. 
The Federal dick reached up, 
clicked out the light. 

'l'he girl beside him stirred un
easily. Abruptly, she clung to 
0 'Neal in the darkness ; her body 
trembled against him with relaxed 
tension. 

" It 's okay, my dear, " 0 'Neal 
�aid. He touched her shoulder, 
patted it  . . . .  And then he discov
ered that she was naked ! Naked 
�ave for a wispy step-in. Her 
breasts were unhrassiered, warmly
]1liant to h i s  exploring touch . . . . 

" I 'd better stay here with you 
until we 're sure they 're gone, ' '  the 
gi rl whispered falteringly . 

For reply, O 'Neal gathered her 
i nto h i s  arms. After all, he ·was 
human . . .  and no man with red 
hlood in his veins could be so close 
to a thrilli ng girl like this one 
without getting ideas . . .  ! 

In the darkness, he sought with 
his lips for her mouth. She sur
rendered her lips to him, willingly, 
ardently. Her mouth opened wide 
for his kiss , and he felt the darting 
tip of her tongue . . . . 

His hands caressed her tremb
ling breasts, the lush curves of her 
hips through her gauze-fragile 
step-in. Her thi ghs quivered ; were 
alive to his tentati ve touch. He 
felt the delicious con tours of her 
armpits, traced patterns on her 
naked breasts with his finger
tips . . . . 
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" Oh- ! "  she gasped as he 
kissed her throat ; as his mouth 
·wandered downward over her 
cream-smooth skin . . . . And then 
her arms were about his neck. Her 
body \Vas warm against him . . . . 

JT was much later W�l8n , at last 
he arose, felt for h1s vest, hi s  

coat. He slipped into the garments 
in the darkness. ' ' They 've pro
bably given up looking for you 
now, "  he whispered to the girl. 
Then, as he donned his coat,

. his 
hand-almost automati cally-went 
to the inner pocket, feeling for his 
flat hill-fold. He ten sed. 

The wallet '.vas gone ! 
Hi s jaw jutted. " .What the 

damnation hell- ! "  he raspPd . Be
cause his small, gold Federal T rea
sury agent 's badge was pinned 
within that bill -fold . . .  and now it 
was gone. If it fell into the wrong 
hands, all his work of tracing the 
counterfeit gang would be lost ; his 
quarry woufd realize that they had 
been spotted-would make a get
awav ! 

E�en as O 'Neal 's mind grappled 
with the truth , the cabin 's door 
·was flung inward . Two masked men 
leaped at the Federal dick. 0 'Nenl 
pivoted, brought his hard right fist 
upward in a slashing blow that 
took the first masked man on the 
point of the jaw, sent him sprawl
ing. But before h e  could whirl to 
deft>nd himself from the second 
man, he felt an automatic 's muzzle 

being jammed into his ribs. He 

half-turned-
The auburn-haired girl was smil

ing at him, harshly. " Reach for 
the roof, big boy ! ' '  she spat out. 

He stared at her, white-faced. 
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She grinned . " Yon foil hanl.  

di dn 't you, :M ister Sap ? You f'wal
)o\Yed my story, hook, l i ne, and 
fin ker ! You snooping rat ! Now 
you 'll get yours ! "  She looked at the masked men who had burst 
in to the room. The one whom 
0 'Neal had knocked backward was 
n o'v struggling to his feet. The 
gi rl said, " Did we have the right 
dope, Morrie 1 Was this the guy 
wP were after ? ' ' 

" Yeah. He 's a Fed, all right. 
Lopez swiped the wallet out of his 
�o:::.t a while ago, whi le old man 
Nichols held his attenti on by pre
teniling to be your father. The 
wallet had a gold badge in it. Thi s 
is the guy we 're after. " 

Rteve 0 'Neal 's eyes narrowed. 
Abruptly, he realized what a 
F;ncker h e 'd been. The whole thing 
was a plant, a frame-up ! And he 'd 
tumbled into the trap without sus
pecting-

His jaw shot forth, and hi s mouth 
became a grim line. The girl bump
ing into -him-that hadn 't heen 
aC'eidental. She was one of the 
counterfeiting ring ; had deliber
ately set out to trip him up. The 
counterfeiters must have been sus
picious of 0 'Neal from the outset. 
And they had got this auburn
hai red girl to rope him in. 

All that bunk about her father, 
her fiance-lies ! All lies ! The 
rnen who had burst into the cabin : 
they hadn 't been her father and 
the man she was engaged to .  They 
Were members of the counterfei t 
gang. And while the old man h ad 
held O 'Neal 's a t t e n t i o n , tlw 
swarthy one had pi cked th 0 pocht 
of the Treasury dick 's discarded 
coat. . .  · 
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'�'l J P  gi r1 doJ J JH ·d h e r  groon dress ; tlH•n c;he prodded 0 'K<'a 1 once more 

\\·i th her antomati e. " Okay, mug. 
Get 1�1oving. You learl the way, 
J\forne� ' '  �he comman ded one of 
the masked men. 

Q 'NEAL was shoved out of the 
cabi n,  along the npp€r drek 

t <)ward where the Sea-Q aPe1 1 's 
hridgc had oncr heen. ?\ow the 
hri dge was solidl�r encl osed, eon 
VPrted into a medinm-si7.erl roo�n. 
Its door opene<L Steve 0 'No�,l 
v.ras prodded into the place. 

He stared. Beh ind an ornate 
desk sat a man-a large man, 
masked, impassi ve. silent, motion
less . Around the s ides of thP cahin 
were other men ; some masked, 
some not. 0 'N cal recognized the 
two 'vho had enaeted the roles of 
tl1 e red-haired girl 's father and 
fiancee. 

The Federal dick squared hi s  
broad shoulders , st0pped forward 
towaril the big, masked man at the 
oesk. ' ' See here ! ' '  0 'Neal rasped. 
" You can 't get away with this ki iHl 
of stuff. my friend. I 'm one of 
Uncle Sam 's little l10ys-as you 've 
evidently found out by now, un
fortun ately. And I 'd advise yon 
to watch your step. The Federal 
Treasurv doesn 't brook anv inter
ference �vith i ts representatives i n  
the performance of thei r  duty ! ' '  

" No ? "  tlw ma sked man 's voice 
w:1.s smooth. siH::.--and yet hon 
hard beneath i ts  oily overtones. 
" The Fed0ral T reasury won 't eVt'l' 
learn what has happened to yon, 
0 'X cal . You 're never going back 
to shore ! "  

" 1\leaning- ? "  
" Meaning, my friPnd, that your 
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number is up. You 're th rough. 
Finished. 'V a shed up. You 're a 
dead man rig-ht now ! " 

O 'Neal grinned mi rthlessly, bar
ing his strong white teeth. " Don 't 
you suppose my Department will 
send G-men looking for me if I 
turn up missing � ' ' 

' ' They won 't find you . . .  at the 
bottom of the ocean ! "  the masked 
man countered. ' ' Not unless 
they 're deep-sea divers ! "  

0 'Neal chanced a long shot. 
" :Maybe they won 't find me. But 
they 'll find your counterfeiting out
fit in the h ull of this boat ! "  

" What do you mean by thaU " 
the masked man paled a little. 

" I  mean that I've already sent 
in my report, covering my sus
picions of the S ea-Qu,een. Yon 'll be 
raided before morning ! ' ' 0 'Neal 
barked. 

Inwardly, he cursed himself be
cause he had not sent in that re
port. If these men killed him, the 
trail would end right here and now. 
The Treasury dick hadn 't wanted 
to report hi s  findings until he had 
ga t h e r e d  conclusive evidence ; 
that 's why he had come out to th e 
gambling boat a third time, to col
lect one more batch of spurious 
currency from the Sea-Queen 's 
swarthy cashier. 

But his face d isclosed nothing of 
his inner thoughts as he stared, 
with gTimly-narrowed �yes, at the 
masked man behind the desk. He 
carried through his colossal bluff 
with all the arrogance he could 
muster. 

JT was a desperate play, an_d 
O 'Neal knew it. A play for 

time-for a chance to escape the 
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clutches of his captors , get hack 
to shore. The Federal man 's heart 
race1l, and blood throbbed at his 
temples. If he could make these 
men think that he had a squad of  
Treasury men coming out to the 
boat, they might turn their atten
tion toward repelling such an i n 
vasion-and then 0 'Neal wonld 
have a fighting chance for his l ife. 

The masked man stirred un
easily. " Yon 're lying, 0 'Neal ! "  

" Yes � ·wai t  and see ! " 
Then one of the lesser members 

of the gang stepped forward. " Li s
ten, ch ief-maybe this guy 's talk
i ng straight ! And if he i s, wc 're 
i n  a spot ! vVe gotta dump that 
pri nting-press, get rid o f  all that 
' queer '-and we gotta do it now ! " 

The masked man at the desk 
nodded slowly. " Perhaps you ' re 
right , Felipe. I guess the ganw 's 
ended-for the time being. Come 
on-bring thi s Federal rat along. 
\V" e 'll send him to the bottom along 
with the printing-press and the 
engraving plant. " 

0 'Neal felt himself bei ng shoved 
out of the cabin, down a dark com
panionway. The steps led down
ward interminably, deep into the 
bowels of the vessel. At last 
0 'Neal and his captors were in 
what had once been the Sca
Queen 's engi ne room. Now. of 
course, there was no macbinrr�'· 

The vessel was nothing but a drift

ing hull, incapable of self-propul
sion. The masked leader of . 

th� 
gang oprned a heavy, water-trg\ 
door leading into a compartment a 
the ship 's stern. · 

As the heavy door swung inw�r� 
lights flashed on. Steve 0 ·� e 
stared at his surroundings. He was 
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He smashed his fist into her face. 
She sagged. 
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in a small ehamlwr-and th e place 
was e ramm ed w i th engravin g  and 
printing equi pment. rl'he Treasury 
man noticed something queer. It 
was a round porthole, set di rectly 
in the steel flooring. Not exactly 
a porthole, ei ther. A round steel 
trap-door better descrihed it ; a 
steel trap-door held tightly in place 
by heavy cl amps. 

The masked chief of the counter
fei t gang grahhed at O 'Neal , thrust 
him against one of the printing
presses. He whipped out a l ength 
of cord, bound the Trea sury dick 
to the) hea-vy iron machinery. Then 
the masked man stepped back, 
grinn i ng grimly. 

" O 'Xeal, " he rasped , " within 
an hour you 'll be at the bottom of 
the ocean-along wi th all this 
counterfeit i n g  equipment. This 
compartment has a water-tight 
door. And perhaps you noticed 
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that ci rcular trap in the ftoori 11g 7 
1V ell , below that ei reular covering;, 
there have been holes drilled in 
the hull of this ship. In a momeJit, 
I 'm going t( leave you alone in  this 
chamber. But first I '11 release the 
clamps on that round port in the 
floor. \Yater will start flowing in 
here, slowly. " 

0 'X eal 's eyes glittered. " Damn 
you- ! ' '  he rasped. 

The masked man went on im
perturbabl :v. " There is a simi lar 
water-tight compartment at the 
bow of the Sea-Queen-at the other 
end of the shi p. \V e will dose it, 
too : and then we will permit water 
to lPak into i t. Thus, as the water 
rises both forward and aft, th e 
Sea-Qul'en will not list. It will 
settle, gradually, two or three fr.et 
in the water. It won 't be n oti('ed 
by thC> peopl e  up in the gambling 
saloon. "  

The Treasury dick struggled at 
his fetters. Suclden rage filled him. 
They intP.nded to leave him ti ed 
her� while water poured upward 
into th 0 compartment. He would 
d rown like a rat-

" \Vhen this chamber is full of 
water and you have drowned, ' '  the 
masked counterfeiter went on 
harshlv, " we will release cettain 
mecha� i sms. The entire floor of 
this room will drop downward
like a trap on a gallows. Our print
ing and engraving department "·ill 
be jettisoned--will drop clown into 
the water, go to the bottom. \Yith 
your carcass along ! ' '  

S'fEVE O 'NEAL started t o  cry 
out a rage-horn oath. Ana at 

that same instant, one of the l esser 
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members of the gang yelled, 
' ' Chief-look ! ' '  

0 ' X  eal stared. The auburn 
:hai red girl had slipped out of the 
compartment-was swi ngi ng the 
water-tigh t  door closed ! In another 
split-second, she would have tlH_� 
whole gang imprisoned-

The masked leader s n a r l e d  
" You damned double-crossing 
tramp ! "  and hurled h imself at the> 
closing door. He smashed into it 
just before it latched ; and his  
we i ght thre·w it  open again . He 
grabbed for the red-hai red girl.  
p i n i oned her. Her face had !!:One 
ghost-pale. She struggled ; hut lwr 
struggles were useless. Her captor 
dragged her back i nto the compart
ment. He raised his fist, sma shNl. 
it i nto her face. Blood trickled 
from her split lip. . . . She sagged. 

' ' Damn von ! So you 'd turn rat 
· on us wo�1ld vou ? ; ' the masked ' . . leader snarled. ' '  \V ell, you won · t  
get another chance ! ' '  He grablwd 
at a length of rope : and in a twi nk
ling he had hound the helpless gi rl 
to the print ing press alongsi d e 
Steve 0 'Neal. " For that, yon 'll 
die with thi s Federal snooper ! ' '  
the masked man rasped. 

'l'he  girl swaved against her 
gyves. The masl�ed leader turned 
t� his men. ' ' Come on-let 's get 
out of here ! "  he commanded. 

0 'Neal watched them as they 
filed out of the chamber. He saw 
the heavv door swing closed ; heard 
the rattle of latches and clasps. 
Then hi s eves went to that ronnel, 
porthole-1il�e affair in the flooring. 
One of the counterfei.tt"rs had 
loosened i ts dogs ; and now wat�r 
was seep i ng swiftly around 1t, 
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flowing into the compartment with 
hissing swiftness. 

Already there was an inch of 
water on the floor of the chamber. 
It lapped at Steve O 'Neal 's shoes. 
The auburn-haired girl looked at 
him : and her blue eyes were filled 
with fear, with defeat. 

The Federal dick scowled. She 
had tricked him ; double-crossed 
him. And yet-she was too young, 
too pretty, to die like an animal in 
a trap . . . .  But what could he do � 
How could he save her, save him
self � Then, abruptly, he remem
bered how she had tried to lock the 
enti re gang of counterfei ters here 
in this compartment. ' ' Li sten, sis
ter ! "  he rasped at her. "I want to 
know something. After �· ou 'd 
double-crossed me, why did you at
tempt to imprison that gang of 
thugs in this chamber � ' '  

Her lower lip trembled. It was 
brui sed, bloody, where the masked 
leader had struck her in t}w mouth 
wi th his fist.  " I-I 'm a Fed('ral 
operative, too ! "  she answered tre
mulously. 

O 'Neal stared, s t i f f e n e d .  
" \VhaH " he gasped . 

The girl nodded. ' ' Yes. I, too, 
was sent out here to track down 
the source of that flood of spurious 
money. I traced it to this gambling 
boat. Then I managed to get into 
the gang-become a member. To
night, they forced me to . . . betray 
you. I had to obey, or I would have 
revealed my own connection with 
the Secret Service. But I-I hoped 
to turn the tables on them. 

" It was my idea to get them all 
down here-then lock them i n ; 
make them prisoners along with 
yourself. Then I 'd have gone 
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ashore, summoned help. I 'd h ave 
returned ·with Broad Beach police, 
released you and had the gang 
placed under arrest. But-but it 
d idu 't wo rk. They caught me 
before I could get the door closed 
all the way . . . .  ' ' 

Steve O 'Neal 's lips became a 
thi n ,  narrow line . " You say you 're 
a Treasury operative. Prove it ! "  

She lowered her voice, whispered 
certain words to him . . . .  

" By God ! You ' re telling the 
truth, then ! " O 'Neal raspecl .  And 
a queer sensat i on of elation filled 
him. Sonwh ow, he hadn 't want ed 
to heli 0ve thi s gi rl to he a gang 
moll-a member of the coun ter
fei t ing ring. Sht> was too lovely, 
too d e si rable, too cleall-and Steve 
0 'Neal liked her too much . 

SUDDENLY he tensed. 
ten ! ' '  he harked. 

" Lis-

To his ears came a faint sound a :;; 
of metal rasping · agai n st metal. 
And then, abruptl�r, the water-tight 
door of the compartmunt s>nmg 
open. The water on the floor o f  the 
chamber spilled out over the h nlk
head , spread in a wet str0am ovl'r 
the steel floor of the shi p 's empty 
hull. A man splashed i nto the com
partment-

The dark, swarthy, narrow- eyed 
man who had enacted the role o f  
the reel-haired girl 's  fake fiancee 
a little while ago. The man ·who 
had been called Lopez. Now LopPz 
strode toward the trussed gi rl 
alongside 0 'Neal. " Ah, seHo rita! " 
he smiled, di splaying rattish teeth. 
" It seems such a shame for one 
so charming to die . . .  like this ! "  

The girl looked at the man. 
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' '  "',\�Ly are you h er<', Lopez � "  she 
\vhisper<>d ten sely. 

He gri 1 m ed at her. " Perhaps to 
rdeasc yon-i f you n re ·willing to 
s t r ike r, bargain ! "  

' ' A  bargain � ' '  
The man canw close to t1l e an

burn-haired gi rl .  His h ands went 
forth. touched her. ToneJ , (> (l  her 
sh oulders, her swr·ll i n g  b reasts ; 
carPssPd her shrinki ng hody . . . .  
" If yon wil l  rnn away with me, 
s e n o r i t a-if you will be my 
w01nan . . . .  ' ' 

She tw i sted , trie(l to eseape h i s  
prowl i n g  finger s . Il i s  hand h ad 
plunged within the low bodice of 
her green even in g gO\vn ; his fin

gers sank deep in to the white fte:sh 
of her shrinking breasts . . . . He 

grinned a wolfish grin. " You a re 
wry dC'sirabl e, little one ! ' '  he his
secl. " 'Viii yon-come wi th Lope z 1 
W i l l  you trade your l ife for my 
ki P ses.  my J ove . . .  ? "  . 'J ' lw man 's eyes were on the gi J·l ; 
were• turned a\vay from Stt'Ye 
O 'Neal. The Tn�a snry drtecb '  Cl 
stra im•d at h i s  fPHers.  IT i s  wri:-;tH 
were houn d by heavy eord to  the 
conntPrfe i t i n g  pr\"ss.  Abruptly, he 
noti ced a button eontrol l i ug the 
motor of the press : n oticed th at if 
the machine coul d lw set in  moti on , 
a descl'n<  1i ng metnl a nn would pus:;; 
d i rectly over the framework to 
whi ch h i s  eords were fastened. And 
that arm had a sh arp Pdge . . . . 

0 'X cal squi rmed, broug-ht his 
elbo·w aga i n st the con trol-hut1!:on.  
The press clattered ; its motor lnum
med suddenlv. The heavv arm cnme 
downward-

· • 

And Steve O 'Neal 's bonds were 
severed with that one descending 
s troke ! 
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He karwd frre , even as Lopez 
whirled at him. The s·.varthy man 
rasped an oath ; his hand l icked 
tow:ud h i s  coat pocket, came up 
with a flat automatic. rhe weapon 
belched fire. 

0 ·:� en l fel t  a s t i n gi n g  sensation 
in h i s  thigh. He plunged himself 
f o r w a r d-straight at L o p e z '  
th rna t .  Befor0 th e s·.varthy man 
could fire aga in , O 'Neal was on 
h i n 1 .  lmttering at him with iron
hanl fists. The two men crashed 
togdher, locked in vici ous , deadly 
embrace. O 'Neal fel t a knee bur
rowing into hi s groin, and the pa in 
sickened him for a s ingle instant.  
He saw Loper. hrin�?:ing up the 
mu7.:d e of the a utomati c-

He smashed at th e man 's wrist, 
knoeked i t  s idP',,· i se. Then his fin
gers cl osed around the swarthy 
one 's throat in a th rottlin g, steely 
gra sp like the bite of a metal vil-'e.  
Lopez choked, gurgled.  Hi s tongue 
protrnde<l thiekly ; his eyes hulgP<l . 
Ilis enti re bod�' twit"tcd and eon
tortPcl in  a dPstwrate, futile at
t (•mpt to escape O 'l\C'al 's lmlldog 
gri p. A hrnptly, Lopet� sagged. 
Life. fight, struggl e,  went out o( 
him in a single instant. 

Q 'Nl·�AL grahbed the man 's auto-

m atie.  wreneh ed it from nerve

less fingers. rrlwn he let  Loprz 

sag downward, into �he water that 

st i l l  nusll l'd u p  th rc,ngh t h e  floor 
of the compartment .  The T reasnr�· 

di ck flnn g himiielf at the bound 

fwnre of the aubmn-haired gi rl. 

\\�rkec1 clesp\"rately at the knots  

·wh ieh iwld her .  At last  she "-as 
frc•e. She swayed against h im. 

For a s i ngl0 instant he held her, 

cnl:-;hed lwr to him ; felt the warmth 
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of her breasts agai nst  his chest. 
Then he sped with her out of the 
compartment, shoved its door shut ; 
bolted it ·with its heavy clamps. 

" You-you ' re leaving him m 
there J Leaving L opez to 
drown 1 ' ' the girl whispered. 

0 'N" eal 's lips ·were grim. ' ' He 
won 't drown. He 's dead. I broke 
his neck with my bare hauds ! ' '  
Then h e  grabbed the girl. • '  Come 
on-,ve 've got work to do ! ' '  

TogPther the�T raced toward the 
iron ladder that led upward from 
the empty bowc+s of the boat. T hey 
gained the maiu promenade deck, 
sped toward the companion way 
leading to the bridge. 

At the door which gave access to 

" You can't tackle 
t h e m  s i n g le

hmlded, "  she 
pleaded. 
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the bridge endosure, 0 'X Pal 
halted. He turned to the auburn
haired gi rl. " Keep out of the line 
of fire. There 'll probably be hell 
popp ing in a minute! " he whis

pered tensely. 
She looked at him. Her eyes 

were wide, lustrous. " You-you 're 
going to tackle the whole hunch of 
them-si ngle-handed 1 ' '  

" Yes ! "  
" But-but you might get hurt

kil led ! ' '  
He smiled grimly. • '  The Govern

ment pays me to take chances. You 
know that. You 've taken plenty 
yourself. " 

' ' Y-yes. But-but I don 't want 
you to be h-hurt l "  sh<' said swi ftly, 
desperately. 

He read the pleading, hungry 
look in her eyes ;  and suddenly, 
helplessly, she was i n  his arms. He 
fp] t  the thrilling contact of her 
lovely body against him ; the firm 
mounds of her breasts being flat
tened upon his chest. He kissed 
her-a long, lingering kiss that 
filled him with leaping arrows of 
hot desire. And then he pushed 
her away from the door. 

" Keep clear ! "  he whispered. 
And as she stared at him, he 

backed off, gathered his brawny 
muscles, plunged himself at the 
portal like a two-huw.lred-pound 
charge of exploding dynamite. His 
shoulder smashed into the door, 
and the woodwork spli ntered under 
his h urtling impact. The lock gave 
way. Steve O 'Neal plummeted into 
the room. 

Harsh oaths roared out. The 
cou11terfeiters were inside ; h ad 
been stuffing spurious bills into 
weighted bags to be thrown into 
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the sea. Now, at O 'Neal 's plunging 
eJdr .. u we, they leaped backward. 
The masked leader of the gang 
st reaked for his automatic, "·hip
ped i t  forward, fired. 

But 0 'Neal fired first. His sluo· 
took the masked man i n  the wrist 

' shattered the bone, sent the gang 
leader 's weapon flying. And now 
the Federal Treasury detective 
·was in the thick of it, his auto
matic spi tting a steady stream of 
leaden destruction and roaring 
flame . .Men screamed, went down. 

0 'NEAL 's gun was empty now. 
He flung it full into the snarling 

fact> of an advancing coun ter
feiter. The man 's features were 
ahruptly obliterated as the hurled 
wt>apon smashed into his mouth 
and nose, flattened them in a gory 
pulp. 'l'he Treasury man leaped 
forward, stooped, pi cked up a gun 
from the hands of one of his fallen 
adversaries. And once more he 
hurled hot lead at his enemies. 

There were but four of them left 
on their feet now ; the masked 
leader, with his shattered wrist, 
and three l esser members of the 
band. And thev were shrinking 
away from O 'Neal, cowering be
fore the smoking muzzle of his 
automatic. 'rheir hands went up, 
slowly, in t oken of utter defeat . 

Steve 0 'Neal leaped in, relieved 
th em of their guns, herded tlwm 
togethl•r in one corner. His hand 
flash ed out toward the masked fea
tnn's of the wounded oTeY-haired ' 0 • 1 leader o f  the gang. He whippec 
the domino away from the man 's 

blanched, contorted face-
' '  God ! It 's George Varden

the B road Beach banker ! The man _  
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who pretended to he helping me 

round up the counterfeiters ! "  
0 'N e.al rasped. 

Then he Jraisecl his voi ce to the 
· t " d  " H� ' Red I ( 'o111e on gul o u s1 e.. e) , . . � 

in here !  Help me tie up these 
. I "  8wme . 

'l'he auburn-haired girl entered. 

Five minutes later, 0 'N cal and the 

girl had their  pri son ers secur:ly 
truss�d. Then the Federal dick 

barked a c ommand . " Slip down 
to the promenade deck-grab the 
:first water-taxi and get to shore. 
Bring back some cops. \V e ' J l  round 
up th e rest of the gang-the gamb
ling employees who 've heen pass
ing- out the fake currency. Watch 
your step-don 't ld them see you 
leaving. " 

" But-they mu:st have heard the 
shooti ng ! " the gi rl wh i spered . 
" Suppose they rush you he re on 
the bridge ? ' '  

0 'X eal grinned. ' ' I 've got ph•nty 
of 6"uns, plen ty of bullets. l '11 h old 
the fort till yon get back with re
inforcements ! ' '  

She turned, sped from the room. 
And even as she ran , a !'lavage, 

rattli n g  i nfemo of soun<l broke 
loose from a window behind Steve 
O 'Kcal-a drumming, staceato 
cacophony of blasting explosi ons 
from the muzzle of a machim�-gun. 
0 'X eal felt the impact of some
thing that :smashP.d i nto hi s shoul
der l ike white-hot iron. He went 
down. Arud as unconsciousness 
descended, he saw h i s  four pri
soners pitch forward in death
tnoved down by the bullets of their 
own cohorts outside the cabin . . . .  

�HEN 0 'Neal opened his eyes, 
1 hi s he ad was pillowed against 
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:-;omcthing warm, soft, comfort
ing-fragrant, enti cing. A 
woman 's breast . The breasts of 
th e auburn-haired gi rl . 

He stared. The place was s'Yarm
ing with blue-coated police. 'l'he 
room was a shambles of dead 
bodi es, of blood-

Very gently, the girl la id her 
cool palm on 0 'Neal ' s  fo reh ead. 
" Don 't ask question s ! " she �whis
pen�d.  " I  '11 explain what hap
pen ed. The gang-members from 
the gamhl i ng sal oon must  have 
heard the sonnds of battle up here. 
Just as I lf'ft yon w i th your p r i 
soners, the m e n  from the 1nain de<:k 
came up, cut loose with t lwi r ehop
p!.'rs. They pl anned to kill yon
a nd to kill the ones �'OU had cap
tured, so they wouldn 't  talk. 

" Then-then Varden an d-a nd 
h i s  men are----dead � "  

" Yes . .1\ nd the mach i ne-gunners 
got a'":ay i n  a lanneh hd'o re I could 
get back out here wi th the poli ce. 
But the main counterfeiters are 
all  killed. Only a few subordi l lates 
managed to escap0 . The print i ng
press, the engravi n g equipment ,  
are s t i ll i n  the hu l l of the ship.  'l'he 
counh�rfe i t ing r iug is hrokeu up. " 

0 'N' eal smiled, despi te th e rag
ing pain of his wounds. ' ' I 'm n ot 
interested in the coun terfei ting 
ring any more, ' '  he said slowly. 

" "\\'hat-what do you mean � " 
the girl hugged him closer to her 
rounded, pillowing breasts. 

" It 's an other ri ng I 'm thinking 
of ! "  h e  told her . " As soon as I 
can get patch ed np-T 'm goi ng to 
put a ri ng-here ! ' ' And he touched 
the slim, lovely thi rd finger of her 
left h and. 
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DANCE HALL DOOI\;1 
----------- (Continued from page 17) -----------

closed. She pointed. " I 'm not 
go i np: anywhere - because I 'm 
el1ain ed h ere, " �he said. 

' ' God-- ! ' '  Horn ben t  to an 
ex ami nation. Vera had told the 
truth. 11 er ankl cs were shaeklecl 
to the heavy metal of the be(l. 
' ' And-and you let me start the 
fire � "  

THE room was i mnfferably hot.  
Smoke fi l l ed i t  l ike some taHp;i

hle l JOd�'· And as yf't the fi.re had 
made small lwadway. 

A cough rat ked Vera 's lon�ly 
body. " \Vhy not ? l\l aybe sonw
of tl1 0se girls can he-saved-or 
at lrast-fire is a clean death ! "  

Horn scarce!�· h eard her. HP was 
teari n g  at the shackl es l ik<> a mad
man . He could not budge them. He 
stopped his u seless rfforts, bent to 
examine them for a long moment. 
He �tood up. 

" Good-by, " Vera repeated . 
• Jim hu rled himself at the door. 

It craslwd down on his second at
tempt. There was a guard in the 
hallway, hut that man fled do\vn 
the corridor screaming, " Fire ! "  

Jim Horn d i (l n ot attempt to 
escape. He went back into that 
smoke-fil led room . He pulled Vera 
to a s i tt i n g  posit i on. She looked 
at him dumbly. He swung a ter
rific right to her j aw. She slumped 
back-unconsci ous. 

.Tim Horn had to break both her 
ankles to get her free . 

\Vi th his limp bmden he stag
gered out into the hall again. The 

opening of the door had given the 
fin� a new lease on life. As from a 
distance came the sound of manv 
vo i ces , yet Horn man ap:ed to g�t 
tlw len gth o f  the ]lall before he encounte red anyone. 

A huge man 
.
loomed before him 

i n  th� smoke-Axel . The chauffeur 
pa i d no attention to the man and 
h i :- burden. Ifp ran heavily toward 
the fire. 

Il orn put Vera down on the 
floor. A group of the masked men 
·werf' s tanding together, gesticu
lati ng. 

" Well-Horn. "  :It was LeBlu 's 
voi ee. " I  see you h::tve man aged to 
make things hot for me. Bnt at 
least-you can die now. " LeBlu 
was BO longer in h i s hidden room. 
Hi i-< tall fignre detached i tsel f from 
the group. Like the others, h i s  face 
wa:" hidden by a p:rotesqne mon
st rosi tv of a mask. T u one hand he 
hPl <l a iJl ack automatic. It was lev
eled at Jim Horn. 

' ' And now, ' '  coJltinued LeBln, 
" you shall- " 

Horn was tensed for his last 
futile spring when a thunderous 
pounding; sounded on the door . I t  
burst op�Cn. r nifol·med policemen 

streamed. in to the room. 
Horn jumped then as LeBlu's  

att m1 tiont wavered . 
The amtomatic  spoke as he was 

in the middle of his leap. Horn 

felt a shunning blo'\v on the sho�ll

der. It s:pnn him around. sent hnn 
to t h 0 floor.  

Lcllln did not spare him an-
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other glance. 'l'he man was streak
ing acrof;s thr� floor to,vard the bar . 

. J i m struggled to hi s fet�t .  He 
shouted and pointed, but h is one 
voice was not heard above the 

huhhub, the shots, screams of dy
ing men, ancl yells of rage. 

LeBln j umped to the bar, 
poi �cd, and sprang at what st-c�med 
to he solid wall . 1t opened t o  �,m·al

low him. 
Horn start0d to follow--then re

membe red Sally. " Le t  h im wait, 
we 'II smoke h im out ! "  he mut
te red. He dashC'd to the whePL 
With his goo d  hand he relL·aHcd 
Sal ly, held her trembli n g  body 
pressed against his .  

. 

" Fire ! · F'ircd Look out-the 

whole thing 's going up ! "  'I� he cor

ridor was a mass of flames . C rack
l i 1 1g, roaring, that wholE' end of the 
building was an inferno. Axel had 
not returned. He had d ied there, 
i"ather than report failure to his 

master. 
Vera was carried out hy g<mtle 

hands. .J im Horn entrusted Sally 
to a blue-coat. He found his  chief. 

With his limp burden. he 
staggered out iuto the hall. 
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' ' Probably would have missed 

you if it hadn 't been for the fire. 
We got to the bridge and the work
men there tried to send us back. 
Fortunately we had a state trooper 
with us who had been over the 
bridge earlier this evening. He 
smelt a rat. We decided to come 
on-and we got here just in time. 
Where 's LeBlu T ' '  

Horn 's lungs were nearly burst
ing with the heat and smoke. He 
pointed toward the bar. ' ' Secret 
room there. He 's in hiding. ' '  

A cry of warmng echoed 
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through the room. "Run ! Run 1 The roof 's going ! ' '  
Horn, th� chief, and the police

men carrymg the rescued girls 
barely made safety. The flimsy 
roof fell in with a dull boo1n · 

Sparks flew high into the greyin� 
heavens. 'rhere had been no op� 
portunity to get to LeBlu. 

The Dance Hall of Doom was 
no more. 

Some life had returned to Jim's 
numbed shoulder, enough so he 
could draw Sally into the shelter 
of his arms. He meant to shield 
her like that always. 

INDISCREET CORPSE 
----------- (Cotltinued from page 79) -----------
he said. 

Strength seemed to ebb from 
her. "All right, I '11 tell you. I 
heard Vern on telephoning the Van 
Atta woman before the show 
opened. He needed money. She 
said she couldn 't give it to him. 
He mentioned the letters and 
threatened to ruin her husband 
with them. " She clung to \V ayne. 
"But I s·wear he didn 't threaten to 
kill her ! I swear it I "  

The morphia was beginning to 
take effect. ·w avne eased Aline 
hack on the bed: Over and over 
again she reiterated Elton 's in
nocence. ·when she was breathing 
deeply, \V ayne extinguished the 
light and left the room. 

WAYNE awaited Kawi 's return 
anxiously. His patience was 

well rewarded. The new spa per 

morgue had produced a complete 
dossier on Hans Mueller. 

During the war, the man had 
been suspected of being a German 
agent and had heen tried for es
pionage. A one year sentence was 
the result. \Vayne 's heart leaped 
as a familiar name appeared in 
the typed report. Roger Van Atta, 
as a Special Federal Attomey 
General had prosemtted th e case! 
\Vas this, then, a revc'nge murder f 

\Vayne read. on. Since the ad
vent of the Nazi government, 
Mueller had been identified "·i th 

· the movement in this country. 
The information opened up a 

new channel, and yet, one that had 
its fla-ws. If it was a killing for 
revenge, how did the murderer 
know of his presence in Aline 
Carr 's apartment, and where did 
he come bv a kev ? 

The m�sseng.er from Captain 



Darling. bringing a sample of the 
German 's  blood, i n terrupted h is 
train of thought . In any event, he 
would have to wait until morn ing 
to match it with the coagulated life 
fluid he had scraped from the floor 
of the hut.  The dose of morphia 
would keep Ali ne in  a coma for 
twelve hours at least. After double 
bolting the door, Wayn e reti red. 

NOON of the following day 
brought the toxicologist 's  re-

port,  together with a d��ath mask 
photo of 1 lw G (' nnan who had lwen 
pulled out of the river. rrhe bloo<l 
samples ma tclwd and the death 
mask pi cture was idc•ntical with the 
photograph K a:wi had secured from 
the EJujui rer morgue. 

But it served only to complicate 
matters. If Han s Mueller, the Nazi 
agitat o r. wa:-; d<'acl. who was t h e  
masked k i l l c · r  earrying h i s  pass 
case ? 

A check-up at the registration 
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bureau confirmed Wayne 's sus
picion of the murder car. It was 
Vernon Elton 's. 

Leaving Kawi to watch over the 
still comatose actress, \Vayne hur
ried to the producer 's penthouse. 
There was no response to his re
peated knocks. The resident man
ager of the exclusive apartment 
dwelling finally consented to use a 
pass key. 

vV ayne stepped briskly into the 
gorgeously appointed suite the 
moment the door was open. A faint 
odor of burnt gun po·wder led him 
to a bedroom. He drew up short 
on the threshold . 

Vern on Elton was stretched 
across the bed, a bullet hole in his 
temple, a revolver clutched in the 
stiff fingers of his right hand. 

' ' Call the police, ' '  ·wayn e  said 
quietly. 

Before the homicide men ar
rived, \Vayne searched the apart
ment. Nothing seemed to have been 
di sturbed. One closet in the bed
room was hung with carefully 
p r0ssed suits, the other contained 
sport clothes and two sets of 
golf clubs. ·wayne removed a 
putter and examiucd it curiously. 

An hour later, the dead man 's 
butler was located. 

Frozen with fright, he explained how Mr. Elton had called him at 
eleven the previous evening and 
instructed him to take the night 
and the next day off. The medical 
examiner set the time o f  death 
between midnight and two A. 1I. 

'V ayne left the penthouse, the 
verdict of suicide ringing in his 
ears. It looked like the end of the 
trail, and yet sonwthing hotherr'd 
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him. He stepped into a phone booth 
and called Captain Darling. 

' ' One more thing, Darling, and 
I think we 'll have it sewed up, "  he 
said. ' ' Call in the newspaper men 
and issue a statement that \Yanda 
Van Atta is recovering from her 
suicide attempt at the apartment 
of \Vayne Taylor. " 

The police official gulped over 
the phone. " Are-are you mad, 
Taylod " 

\V ayne smiled. ' ' A  little theatri
cal, Darling, but not mad. " 

E V E R Y T H I N G  was set at 
Wayne 's apartment. He had 

forced another dose of morphia 
down Aline Carr 's throat, pulled 
the covers up around her chin and 
turned her with her back to the 
bedroom door. The hours ticked 
ru1til the deadline of midnight was 
close at hand . 

":--ayne paced the drawing-room 
nervously. If this didn 't work, the 
fantastically fictional case he had 
bnilt up would crumble. 

The sharp ring of the doorbell 
brought him to instant attention. 
\Vavne nodded to Kawi. The Javanes� left the room. At the second 
ring, \\T ayne approached the door. 
His hand was cold on the knob as 
he tumed it. 

The door swung back under an 
impact. \V ayne looked in to the 
muzzle of an automatic, tight
cla!"ped in the hand of a black
masked man. 

" Don 't make a sound, Taylor ! ' '  
the intruder snapped. " \Vho else 
is in the house � "  

\Y avne breathed heavilv as his 
hands

. 
came up. " Just m

'
y butler 

and-and- ' '  
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" \V h e r c  ' s  the Ya n Atta 
wn1nan 1 ' '  

\\' p ynf' n odded towa rds th:' lwd

ro<•l i l  dt>Or. " In there . . .  sleeping. " 
C rnel l ips curl ed under the mnsk. 

' ' I 've got an idea you 're 1:. - i ng, 
Tnv lor, but it 's  'North the chance. 
Lr·:�d the wa�· hut be rarefnl .  One 

fal s t• m ove and yon get i t . T �honlcl 
bavf' l e t  y on have it at the h ut . " 

',V aynf' 's heart ponn<-lcd as he 
wall> · ·<l toward s the bed room. This 
was the ki J Jer ! He op<'neJ th<> door 
slowly, s h'ppc·d i n si de. 

A his� o f  breath csrapPtl the 
mafkl•d man 's l i ps as he smv the 
fi12-·m·r i n  tJ H� lwd.  He moti(J11()d 
'Va�·nP. to the far comer of the 
ronJ l J .  H i s  l 1 n JI(l went to thP i n s i de 
por.kc·t of h i :o:  jaC'ket and cmne out 
with a knife. Every nE'rve in 
Wayne 's body tv.:i stPd. 

The kni ft> bl ade flu slw<l as it 
came up, n·aelwd its pc·n k  and 
wh i sked down at Al i n e  C n n  's  hnck. 

At that in stant, two yellow hands 
shot from under the heeL elutdwd 
at th<> ki l ler 's ankles and spnu h i m  
off h i R  feet .  'l'he gun i n  h i �  hand 
thmH.le rr(l and a lead :':lug craf'hrd 
through th e w i ndow. '" avnr (lrew 
hi8 �ntomat if> . Roth �·cvolYers 
roa l"(>d at tlH' �n11w t imr. 

'l'he maskrrl man slumped as a 
bui J et drove i n to his chest. 

\Yavne was at h i s  side in a flash. 
He ripped the co,·er i ng from his 
face, stared i11 "·onclerment. It 
1cas Roqer Frw Atta ! 

Bloo(l hnhhle<l from the lawYer 's 
lips. ·wayne eouhl see he had. only 
lhi nntes to live. " Wln· did von do it � " he q uesti oned. " \Vh? ciid you 

. kill Elton and vonr wife 1 "  
Van Atta 'R  �ves rolled. " Secret 

German letter�, " he mumbled. 
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' '  'rh ey . . . they had letters 
expose me. " Hi s head sagged to 
his chest. " lleil Hitler ! "  

WAY�E T.AYLOR_ face� a co-
tene of dctechves m the 

drawi ng-room of l1 i s  apartment. 
" The search of Van Atta ' s  home 
gives yon the answer, gentl emen, "  
he said. " For years he has  been 
a Gc>nnan agent, even going as far 
as to prosecute Mueller during the 
war to avoirl susp1cwn being 
thrown on h im. 

' ' He accidentally overheard a 
telephone conversation between his 
wife and Ji";lton , relative to som1� 
am o rous let tc·rs and mistook the 
reference to secret letters of his 
own .  With Mueller to assist him, 
he fol l owed his wifE', ki lled her i n  
the hut, dumped l\Jueller i n  the 
river '.dHm he discovered the man 
was <l c�ad , and proceeded to trai l 
me from my apartment. 

" Foiled in an at tempt to remove 
a wi tness to the murder, he went 
after Elton, wh ose car he ha(l 
previously stolen to throw suf:: 
picion on the producer. He killed Elton hnt made it look l ike suicide. 
I was suspici ous of that because 
the gun was in Elton 's right hand 
and he owned left-handed golf 
clubs. " 

He paused a R a sharp cry came from the bedroom. 'Vayne smiled. 
" You 'l l have to excuse me now, 
gentlemen. I l1ave a pretty l ively 
corpse to entert ain ! "  

A l i ne was si tt ing up i n  bed, wide 
eyed, when \Vayn e  entered the 
room. Her breasts were exposed 
above the bunched covers. 

" 'Vhat happened ? "  she gasped. Wayne sat down on the bed. 
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' ' Plenty, beautiful. ' '  He reached 

out and sl ipped his arm around her 

hare >Yaist. ' ' Let 's rehearse, huh 1 ' '  
Dazed, she swayed against him, 

breasts swaying. " I-I don 't 
understand. ' '  
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Wayne cupped a so ft mound · 
his hand. ' ' In return for not lN; In 
tioning how Roger Van Atta rro· tn. 
l 

,, a \ey to your apartment , gorgeous , ,  
h e  whi spered. '.' 1 �hink you migllt 
show me how md1screet a corpse can be. ' '  

LOVE IS A CANNIBAL 
----------- (Continued fro111 f>a!IC 37) -----------
die . . .  hut I didn 't. "  

" You llidn 't mean to, Pen rl .  Yo u 
meant to kill me, hut 1 g<t  \ - , ,  t l J ( ·  
Passionate Cannibal to ) l i r i am. 
·when she watered it last nigl 1 t  the 
water liberated the Cala veric M o 
no:xide gas that you h ad mixed 
with the ea rth, and strangled her 
while she slept ! "  

" I 'm so glad i t  was M i riam in
stead of you, Eddie. ' '  

" ,\ re you going to kill me, 
P('arl ? ' '  

" Of course not, Eddie. " 
" Then get your clothes on. halJv. 

I 've got to run you in. Spode 's 
after me for the killing because l 
gave Miriam the plant. HC' t h i nks 
what yon expected the pol i eP to think, if they had found m.IJ e o q1se 
this morning, that the Can ibal 
<"'hoked her to death. It has to be 
you or mE'. ' '  

Pearl threw herself seductively 
again st Eddie 's tall, solid form. 

' ' Yon woulcln 't really nm me in, 
would you, Eddie ? ' '  

" I t 's got to be you o r  me, baby. " 

THE soft light of Pearl 's eyes 
changed suddenly to a yellow 

gleam. \Vith a quick, cat-like move
ment she stepped back, picked up 

t : 1 P  automatic, and leveled i t  at Ed
d i e ' s  stomach. 

She spoke in a sharp, rancous 
voice , "  i\o pr i vate dick (•an r nn me 
in, Eddi e Pell ! J l ow would vou 
like a belly full of lt•ad ? "  

· 

' ' My !  Such language from a 
lad)· ! ' '  

Her vo ice had an edge l ike 
ch i ll ed steel. " Edrlie, you always 
m_·r" a "tinker. You 're a two-tim 
' - . .. . J ouJ ,le-crossiug key -hole peep-

you 're a yellow buzzard w i 1 h
, ; guts . . . .  Smnehod)- ongl l t  to  

, I �  � ·ou, a11d it  1nig·ht as 'vell be 

Eddie said, " You couldn 't shoot 
a man to his faee. You 'd put ar
SPnic in his coffee or C'alavPrie in 
h is potted plan t s . I t hought yon 
were a lady and wo rth saYing, but 
sou 're not: I 'll l g-oi ng t o take that 
gat away from you and run you 
in. " 

' ' Yon move onE' step, Eddie Pell. 
and I plug you. " 

" PlnO' awav babv · I take n1y n � '  . ' . 
lead standing up. Just keep 111 
mind, sweet, that  if you shoot, you 
go like ::\Iiriam did. You strang�e 
to death. Eddi e will di(' with ]us 
long, thin fingers clamped around 
your pretty neck 1 "  
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She .-o!hrpsr•rf when he smnc!.'ed 
h er.  The door opened and the 
po!iamen entered, guns drawn. 

Edd i P  took one step forward. 
' ' Stay \YlH:re you �re, EddiL' ! ' '  
H e  took a n other :- t ep. 
; ; I ' l l  :-hoot ! ' '  
l1 e t ook a t l 1 i nl st ep. 
A s p i t  of pink flame lieked at Ed

d i ( • · �  stomaeh. l�dd i e  grunted and 
took a nother st ep. 
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Pearl ht>ld h e r  fi nger on the trig
gPr and the pink flames d nm1mE'd 
a ra t aplan at E�ddie 's hody. R a -ta
t a -ta-ta-ta-ta-tat ! Eddie put  l 1oth 
hands agai nst his stomaeh, n s  i f  to 
keep his  gut s  from falling out. He 
took another step. 

Pearl wailed with terror as Ed-
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die 's fingers reached up and closed 
relentlessly around her slim white 
neck. She dropped the empty gun 
and tore at his iron wri sts with her 
fingers. She screamed out a blab
ber of words. 

" Do n 't strangle me, Eddie ! I 'll 
go with you ! I 'll confess every
thing, Eddie ! For God 's sake, 
don 't strangle me ! ! ' '  

Eddie 's fingers tightened inex
orably. The words changed to 
gasps . Her eyes began to bulge 
and th en , as if the spark of life had 
suddenly gone out, her body be
came l imp in hi s hands. 

Eddie laid h er fragile form gent
l;v· on the floor and stood looking 
dmYn at the lovely contours of her 
ti ny, luscious figure. He rubbed 
h i s  stomach absent-mindedly where 
the wadd ing from the blanks had 
:-;tung his skin. 

' ' I  hated to fool you about the 
gat, baby, but you killed Miriam 
a n d  you 've got to pay for it some 
way. " 

HE PICKED up the pho n e  from 
the stand and dialed a number. 

After a minute he s aid, " This is 
Eddie Pell. Tell Spode I 'm in room 
7 at 211 Greenwich. Thanks . ' '  

As he turned around h e  smiled 
at Pearl 's still figure and said, 
' ' Come out of it, possum. You 're 
n o t  dead and I know it. " 

Pearl sighed and moved oue leg, 
then slowly, with a fai n t  flutter 
opened her eyes . Gradually s he got 
to her feet, being careful to expose 
as much of her glorious body as 
possible. 

Eddie said, "You didn 't think 
I 'd fall for that old gag, d i d  you J "  

' ' Oh, Eddie, let m e  go ! Don 't 
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keE-p me here till Spode comes !  
Let me go ! ' '  

No answer. 
" Eddie . . . 1 "  Her voice was 

suppliant and seductive. 
' ' Yeah ? ' '  
"Look. . . .  " 
She had slipped one shoulder 

strap and let her filmy night gown 
fall half off, exposing her luscious 
pale torso . · Then, lifting her arms, 
she locked h er hands hehind her 
flame-colored hair. Her milk
whi te breasts rose with the move
ment, quivering alluringly like tea 
roses in a summer breeze . 

' ' You 'd better finish the dance, 
baby, because Spode i3 on his 
way. ' '  

She moved toward him with a 
feline, tantalizing movement. He 
didn 't move. 

He could catch the faint aro
matic fragrance of her body as she 
pressed wet velvet lips against hi:,; 
mouth. Her molten tongue seeped 
between his lips and filled his lungs 
with fire. Still he didn 't move. 

He clenched his fists, di gging his 
fingernails into the palms of his 
hands. 

" I  can take it, baby. You 're 
wasting your time. And Spode i s  
on  the way . " 

A single deep gasp came from 

the little figure as she st i ffe1�ed 

against him. She spat one wonl 
into his ear like the hiss of a snake 

and sank her teeth into his neck 
The blood spurted in a streaJl1 

across her bare shoulder. 

WITH a lightning, involuntal:Y 
movem ent Eddie shot up }us 

fist and struck the red-head a 
smack behind the ear. InstantlY 
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her chin dropped away from his 
jugular vein and she coll apsed 
against the side of the lwd. l!�ddie 
clapped a hand against his neck to 
stop the spurting blood. 

A terrific pounding shook the 
door. Then, suddenly, it opened to 
reveal Spade and Cardigan, both 
with weapons drawn, crouching 
like hears ready to attack. 

Spode said, " \Vill you go quiet
lf', Eddie, or do I have to be 
rough � · ·  

Edd ie laughed, " I  '11 go quietly, 
sergeant, if you '11 take along the 
killer. ' '  He nodded his head to
wards Pearl 's inert bod�'· 

Spode 's jaw dropped. " Is she 
the killer ? ' '  
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"Yes, sergeant, she 's the killer. 
'When we get to headquarters I 'l l 
draw you a diagram. Let 's go be
fore Eddie loses another pail of 
blood. ' '  

Spode •vas very business-like. 
' '  Cardigan, pick up the . . .  ah . . .  
lady. There '11 be room enough in 
the squad car. " 

Cardigan, bewildered, looked 
first at Pearl and then at Sergeant. 
Spode . 

Spode glared at him. " Throw a 
sheet around her, you ninny, and 
let 's get going ! ' '  

" Yeah, " J;�ddie grinned at Car
digan, ' ' and be careful she doesn 't 
bite. ' '  

DEATH'S BRIGHT HALO 
----------- (CollnllrtCd from page 29) -----------

S
NO"\V-SHOES ! I stiffened. So 
that accounted for the fact that 

there had been no foot-prints at 
the spot where the Chink g i rl 's 
cadaver had vani shed ! rrhen I thought of something else. I said, 
" \Yhat about the Chinese girl 's 
feet 1 Anything funny about 
them ?" 

"Y-yes. They were bound, in 
the ancient Oriental fashion. They 
were all squeezed together-de
formed. ' '  

Now I had the answer to my 
other puzzle. l\ ow I knew why the 
Asiatic dame had tottered when 
she ran ; why her footprints 1·e
sembled the tracks o f  an animal. 
And Jeff Truman had laughed at 
me, called me screwy ! 

' ' They-they abduct us and 

bring us here, " Lorna Mc.F'ce 
·whispered bitte rly . " ThL!Y compel 
us to wear these necklaces. And if 
we try to run away- : •  

" I  get it ! "  I said. Then, sud
denly, I heard footfalls outside the 
door of the room. That would 
probably be the m asked white
slaver coming to bump me off, 
thinki ng I was in a cl rugged s tupor. 
I grabbed Lorna }IcFee, shoved 
her behind me. I yanked out the 
.44 Colt I 'd bor-ro"-ed from Jeff 
Truman and crouched, waiting-

The room 's door opened. The 
lights flashed on . I saw the masked 
man. He had an automatic in h is 
fist. His eyes widened through the 
slits in his mask when he saw me 
standing there, instead of being 
stretched unconscious on the btd. 
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With an oath he poi nted his auto
mati c at me-

l came up with my .44 and 
squeezed the t rigger . And then I 
felt a sickness at the pit of my 
belly. The hammer clicked down 
on a jammed cylinder ! r:I.'he .44 
was useless ! 

Before I could move, the masked 
man jammed his automatic into my 
guts and said, " Stiek up your flip
pers, Turn er ! "  Then he glared at 
Lor1 1 a  ,McFee, who was cowering 
practically naked . behind me. 
" You. too, you douhlr-crossing skirt ! "  he snarled . 

She gaRJwd out a dPspai ring cry. 
The masked man grabbPd her by 
the hair  wi th h i s  free hand , h auled 
her forward. ' ' So you clidn 't give 
him that drugged dri nk, eh T "  he 
barkPd at her. " "\Veil, you 'II have 
the pl easure of dying with him ! "  
He turned to nw and l<>ered. 

His face vYa R  closf' to minP. I 
caught a whiff of garlic . And then 
I kn ew what I was up agai m;t.  I 
kn ew the masked man 's idcnt it .Y ; 
reali zed that he had gone i n to the 
white-slave h11s inPss  to rPconp h i s  
fallen forhmPS. And T knew that 
he wouldn 't stop at murder . . . .  

HE SHOVED me out of the room 
and dragged Lorna "NfcF'e>e 

after him.  He
. 
had his rod i n  mv 

gizza rd. I had to go with him. o
.
r 

he 'd h avp blasted a tunnel t ln·ow�·h 
nw kidnevs. AJ I(l thf'n T wonldn 't 
h�n bee� able t o  dri n k Seotch allY 
more. 

Then. from the first-floor hall
way b0low ill<' I heard a sudden 
sound-a girl ' s  shrieking cry of 
fpar, followed by patteri ng foot
st eps and a harsh feminine oath. 
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Flesh thumped against flesh : a 
body thudded to the floor. A nd 
then that hard-faced. red-haired 
woman came up the stai rs, hauling 
a l i mp, naked form after her. 

She was one of the five girls I 'd 
seen in that other room. The 
cuddly platinum blonde. Her neg
li gee had been ripped off ; I could 
see th<> heavy fullness of her 
bosoms, the dimpled curves of her 
hips . . . .  

' ' What 's the idea 1 ' ' the masked 
man rasped. 

The red-h ai red dame said, ' ' She· 
tried to run away. I c.aught her. · '  

' ' Yeah ? ' '  the masked gu�· 
growled in his throat. " "\Yell, we 'll 
fix her along wi th these other two. 
rt'h at will give me a chance> to make 
the final adjustments on my death
ray machine-the machine that 's 
go ing to make me master of the 
world ! "  

H e  prodded me forward. The 
others followed us. "\Ve went up a 
flight of rear Rtai rs. l fou nd my
sel f i n  a small, ci rcular chambr•r 
-the cupola on top of th0 hou::-:e. 
'J'he masked man raised his roscoP. 
slammed it agai n st my dome. I 
sn w stars. Then I clidn 't see any
thing. I was out. 

J DIDN �T stay unconscious very 
long. I 'w got a thick skull. I 

ope1 1ecl my eyes, bli nked hack the 
agon�- th at surged through my 
thi nk-tank. I stared. 

The brunette Lorna McF0e was 
on the floor heside me. "\V e were 
both propped again st the wall. 
Loma was ti ed hv wri sts and an
kles, and she was· nude except for 
her wi sp:-.· step-ins. But the masked 
man hadn 't bothered to rope me. 
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He probably figured I 'd be out for 
quite some time from that bat on 
the skull. 

The red-haired, hard-faced wom
an was gone. But across from me 
I saw the platinum blonde girl 
strapped in a chair. Her body 
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strained at the bonds which held 
her, and her eyes were wide with 
sheer terror. 

The masked bozo stood in front 
o f  her, diddling with the controls 
of a fantastic-looking contrivance 
that looked like a big movie-projec-

Thn• cowered from 
hi7i! · as he ad'i/anced 

with the wlz i p. 

tor. Even as I ·watched. he sn a pped 
a switch-

I heard a ·wet, si7-zling sound ; 
smelled roasti ng human flesh. 
Acrid smoke dr iftrd  to mY nostrils, 
got in my e_ves. The blmHh.• girl 
cut loose with a s c n'am that en ded 
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in a wild crescendo of nothingnes8. 
I staggered to my feet, nausea 
churning my guts to a froth . The 
blonde girl 's metallic necklace was 
a sputtering halo of glowing fire 
that seared into her flawless 
throat . . . .  

The juice ate through flesh and 
bone in an i nstant. Abruptly the 
girl 's lovely head was severed
burned away from her white bodv. 
The head plopped horribly to the 
floor-

" You foul fiend from hell !"  I 
yelled. And I launched mvself at 
the masked man. 

• 

He whirled when he heard me · 
v,rhirled, and reached for the anto� 
matic in his shoulder-holster. But 
I was too quick for him. I balled 
my fist, smashed it into his mouth .  
He staggered, went backward-fell 
against the blonde girl 's decapi
tated corpse in the death-chair. 

He screamed. A puff of bl ue 
smoke, a shower of sparks , leapl'd 
frout him as the death-rav struck 
his holstered n �oe. The. weanon 
exploded. It tore a gaping hoi� in 
the murderer 's chest, so that I 
could see his seared, roasted, dead 
lungs . . . .  He slid to the floor . . . .  

I whipped the mask from his con
torted features. " So, Jeff Tru
man ! "  I grunted. 

yJ;�S ; that 's wl�o it was. Jeff Tru-
man, the extmc-t \Vestern star. 

It had been Truman who had ab
ducted young girls, forced them 
into white slavery ; made them 
�arn the money to pay for his hell
Ish experiments on that death-rav r:w.chine. That 's vvhy Truman had 
hved down at the beach, in a little 
hungalow JH'ar  thP larger house 
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which once had belonged to S - ' am my \V eissmann. . . . 
-

. It had been �eff 'rr:nnan who 'd 
k1lled that Chmese gul with 1 · 1 1  t .  . . "bl n s  

I
J
i
a� mg, mVISI e electric rav -
, e d then managed to get back t · 

h1s bungalow i n  time to be thero 
when I knocked at his door. I re� 
membered I 'd waited quite a while 
before he answered mv knock "" . . . . 

And ,Jeff Truman, fearing I 'd 
discovered his secret and realizino· 
I intended to search the big beach 
house, must have phoned from the 
bungalow while pretending to 
search for that .44 Colt which I 
wnnted to borrow-and which he 
bad purposely jammed. He had 
phoned and arranged for Lorna 
l\IcFee, one of his captives, to come 
over for kerosene. He planned for 
me to be lured to the big house so 
that I could be drugged and mur
dered ! 

And that garlic smell on hi s 
breath-that 's what had tipped me 
that the masked man was .Jeff Tru
man. Because Truman had been 
eating a salami sandwich when I 
first seen him. Salami-with gar
lic ! 

J \VHlRLED, scooped the uncon-
scious, half-naked figure of 

Lorna McFee into nw arms. I 
dashed down the stai1:s with her. 
She seemed very sweet, very de
si rable, as I carried her . . . .  At the 
foot of the stairs I bumped into the 
hard-faced, red-haired dame, Jeff 
Truman 's accomplice. 

She started at me. I biffecl her, 
hard, right on the button. I twisted 
my free hand in her hair, dragged 
her outside the house. Lorna Me-
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Fee shivered ; regained conscious
ness. 

I said, " ·watch this red-haired 
hag. If she comes to, kick her i n  
the teeth ! ' '  Then I lammed back 
into the house. Two minutes later 
I had every last one of those poor, 
necldaced girls out of the joint. 
And when they were safely dressed 
and out, I spilled that five-gallon 
can of kerosene all over the first 
floor of the place ; struck a packet 
of matches-

The house burned like tinder. It 
was a raging inferno before the 
county fire apparatus could reach 
the scene. They weren 't able to 
save anything. .Jeff Truman and 
hi s death-ray machine, up in the 
cupola, were destroyed together. 

But I didn 't wait for that. I 
ran to r_t'ruman 's bungalow, got out 
his car ; took Truman 's white 
slaves back to Hollywood and set 
them free. All except the red
haired dame and Lorna McFee. 

I turned the red-haired dame 
over to the cops and placed a white-
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slavery �barge against her-to
gether w1th a charge of being ac. 
cessory to at least two murders 
Then I took Lorna McFee to m,: 
own apartment. Gave her a dre>;;_ 
ing gown and a slug of Scotch. 
Seated her on the divar;t in mv liv-. . 
mg-room. 

Then I went to my phone and 
dialed Sammy "\V eissmann. 

When he answered J said, ' ' Sam
my 1 This is Dan Turner. I 've 
found Lorna McFee for you. Yeah. 
Bring your hundred bucks up to 
my apartment and you can have 
her. " Then I looked at Lorna Mc 
Fee on the divan. The dressing 
gown had fallen open in front, re
vealing her sweet young breasts. 
I remembered the moments I had 
spent with her in the darkened 
room of that big beach house . . . .  

Now she was smiling at me, and 
her eyes were shining, inviting . . . .  
I put my mouth back to the phon1' 
and sai d, " Say� Sammy, take yon r  
time coming over. Yeah. Abon1 
an hour. Right.  . . .  " 

CRIME CAMPAIGN 
----------- (Continu.ed from page 67) -----------
get the set-up, sister." He grasped 
her b are arm. ' ' vVe 're leaving here, 
right n ow. " 

' ' "\Vhere are we going ? "  
" To my house, , . :Mall ory told 

her. " I  '11 hide you there toni ght 
while I go gunning for Trigger 
Mattson-if you 'll give me the 
dope on him. O r  maybe you 'd like 
it better at police headquarters. " 

' '  N o-pleasc ! ' '  the blonde tr<>m
hled i n  an undertone. " I 'll go with 

I ' '  you. But I haven 't any cl othes . · 

The detective tossed his long 
coat to her. " Get into that. " 

Suddenly, the girl 's blue eyes 
went wi ld .  SlJ e !"tared toward th<" 
door beh ind ).la1 l o rY. A voice 
rasped, " Stick 'em h igh, you lousy 
dick ! "  

SlowlY, the detPdive raised hi::: 
armfi cei l i ng-ward. 

' ' Now turn around ! ' '  the hard 
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e ordered. ' ' Let 's see your 

MALLORY faced the 
newcomer. He tensed. The 

n whose gun bored a line on him 
the beady-eyed person-the - n whose police photograph was 

- the detective 's pocket. He was II _, mayor's  ilenchman-Trigger 
jattson ! There was a bandage 1 
:around his l"ft wrist. 
- - Mattson 's mouth twisted wick
,Uy. " Smart dick, eh ? ·walked right into one of my places to find 
out where Flo was 1 ' '  

Mallory 's mind flashed to the 
.tucco house where he had talked 
rith the red-haired prostitute. The 
matronly woman who had let him 
in had probably listened. She had rot in touch with Trigger Mattson after the detective had left. 

Mattson spoke out of the corner 
of his mouth to the blonde. ' ' Get 
his gun, Flo ! ' '  

The yellow-haired girl snatched 
Mallory 's weapon from its holster ; 
handed it to Mattson . H e  shoved 
it in his pocket. 

' ' Sure glad you got here, Trig
ger, "  the blonde said. " Th i s  dick 
lfa.s going to take me to the hoose

r gow. " 
I ' ' He won 't take anvbodv anY
lfhere ! " �'rigger snarl�d . ' ' \Ve ��-e 
taking him-for a one-way ride ! Look him over, Flo. See if you 
ean find a big envelope on him. " 

Flo Adams reached into the de
tective 's pocket, dt-e-w out the pack
age containi ng the police photo-
8'raphs and records. -� ' ' See if  our mugs are 
i.!!'l ' ' 

there. j 
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The blonde took the pictures 
from the envelope, held tl1em up. 

T rigger Mattson grunted. " Take 
care of them, " he ordered th e girl. 
He advanced to the detective. His 
gun was · in line with Mallory 's 
heart. ' ' Might as well blot you out 
now, dick ! You 'll be easier to 
handle. ' '  His forefinger curled 
menacingly around the trigger. 

Flo Adams picked up her glass 
of l iquor from the table. She 
raised it to her lips as the gunman 
neared Mallory. Then with feline 
alacrity she dashed the contents 
of the glass into Mattson 's face. 

JN THNr fraction of a second 
Mallory 's i ron fist shot out, 

cracked against the jaw of the man 
with the gun. Trigger reeled back
ward. The weapon in h i s  hand 
belched. A slug tore into the ceil
mg. 

'rhe detective crashed hi s heavy 
body against him. Mattson went 
to the floor, Mallory on top of him. 
The gun spewed again. The hot 
pellet grazed the sleuth 's hair as 
i t  zinged past his ear. The steely 
fingers of :Mallory 's left hand 
wound like tentacles on Tr igger 's 
gun wrist. 

1\f allory 's right hand dived to
ward the side pocket of Mattson 's 
coat ; where the killer had put the 
detective 's service gun.  Trigger 
wrenched his bodv free from Mal
lory, threw the detective on his 
si de. The killer drew up his leg, 
shot out with his foot. 

The heel of his shoe smashed 
a gainst the detective 's head.  Mal
lory winced, gritted as blood oozed 
in droplets and trickled into his 
bushy eyebrows. 

SPICY DETECTIVE STORIES 

l\fattso�1 yanked �is hand free, 
got to h1s knees, a1med his gun between Mallory 's eyes. The tle
teetive flattened himself to  the floor a s  yellow fire spat over h i s  head .  
Mallory plunged ; rai sed his hean 
shoulders under his assailant 's a rmpit ; grasped him around th(· 
waist. 

Lilte a wrestler, the detective 
whirled ; flung his opponent to tlH• 
floor. Trigger 's head cracked 
against the boards. M a 1 1  o r y 
crushed down on his adversarv ;s 
body. rrhis time the deteeti v� 's  
hand recovered the gun from thr: 
killer 's pocket. The sleuth raised 
it, swung it in an arc. It crack(·d 
siclwn ingly on Trigger Mattson '::;  
skul l .  The gunman went limp. 

The detective walked to the herl ; 
ripped o ff  the sheet. He tore the 
linen into strips. He trussed Matt
son 's ankles and \vrists. From a 
dish on the table, Mallory took a 
walnut. He jammed it i n to the frt
ten'd man 's mouth and secured it 
with a strip of the bed spread . 

Mallory picked up the envelope 
containing the police pictures and 
returned it to his pocl.:et. He spoke 
to Flo Adams, " Thanks, si ster. 
How come you helped me out of 
th at jam � "  

" L i s ten, dick. Maybe I 've been 
p rctt�' lousy. But I don 't go i n  for 

killi ngs. " 
" Fine,  sister. I 'll give you � 

break. Get into my coat. Come on. 

DRAPING the inert Trigger 
:Mattson over l1is shoulder, 

d f the door. Mace Mallory starte or 
5 the He suddcnlv halted. There wa d sound of skidding tires in the YB:�. 

below. Flo Adams ran to the 'Wl .J 
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dow. She gasped, " Three of Trig
ger 's  gang ! ' '  

The detective heard the men 
leave their car, scramble up onto 
the old wooden veranda down
stairs. Flo Adams dashed out into 
the hall ; threw open the door of 
a linen closet. ' ' Get in here, ' '  she 
directed Mallory. She got the bed
room door key from Mattson 's 
pocket. 

Mallory went into the enclosure 
with his burden. The blonde took 
off the cravenette coat, threw it 
after him. She closed the doors of 
the closet and the room. Crouched 
among the linen the detective 
heard the grate of the lock below, 
the entrance of the three men. Thev 
·were running np the stair�. 
' ' ·where 's  Trigger 1 "  one of them 
asked Flo Adams. 

' ' He-he 's in there ! ' '  She p oint
(•d to the closed bedroom door. 

The men smashed into the bed
room. The blonde pulled the door 
shut ; locked them in with Matt
son 's key. She yanked the closet 
door open. ' ' Come on, dick 1 ' '  she 
Baid breathlessly. 

l\fallorv followed her down the 
stairway; out of the front door to 
his car. The detective dumped his 
trussed prisoner into the back of 
hi s  coupe and slammed down the 
lid. He leaped behind his steering 
wheel. The blonde got in beside 
him. The sleuth jammed down on 
the starter. The coupe roared to 
life, plunged out of the grounds. 

The second storv window went 
up. A tongue of saffron licked into 
the foggy night. Lead pinged 
against the bullet-proof glass of the 
detective 's car. He nosed it out 
the driveway, reached the boule-

SPICY DETECTIVE STORIES 

vard and headed toward the city. 
A glare of light reflected from 

the inner side of Mallory 's  wind
�hield. The blonde looked back 
" They 're right on our trail, dick ! ' ;  

l\Iallory mashed his throttle to 
the floorboards. The coupe plunged 
into the mist. Guns cracked from 
behind. A bullet smashed on the 
coupe 's rear window. The yellow
haired girl melted to the big detec
tive, her trembling body fusing 
against his. Mallory glanced at 
her. " vVhere 's my raincoaU " he 
asked. 

" Oh ! " the blonde caught her 
breath, held her hands to her naked 
breasts. " I  forgot to grab it. It 's 
back i n  the 1 in en closet. Look out ! ' '  
she suddenly exclaimed. 

THROUGH the fog a red sema-
phore glowed. The whistle of 

an inter-urban train screeched. 
The electric cars shuddered under 
applied air brakes. The coup� tore 
for the gleaming stE>el rails, crossed 
thE>m, safe. l\f allorv looked hack. 
The electric train l;ad stopped on 
the crossing. The big sedan was 
held up. 

The headlights of the big car 
WE're well behind when Mallory 
reached the citv limits. Cri ss
crossing through the residE>ntial 
area, the detective turnE>d his car 
into his own drivewaY in the mid
dle of a block. ' ' I  ·guess we 'Yl' 
lost them, ' '  he said to Flo Adams. 
He jumped from his coupe and 
opened the door on the blonde 's 
side. She got out. 

l\Iallory took the girl in the ba�k 
way of his home, upstairs to hiS 
bedroom. HE> sat down, put a cigar-
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ette between h i s  lips and fl i cked a I L e a r n � 

:+f.�'� 
match to it. He blew a cloud of I 
8moke i nto  the air ; looked at the 
1evealed charms of the blonde who 
}lad thrown herself on the bed. 

He got up, grinned. ' ' I  guess 
you 'll he here when I get back from the police station. I 'vp got to de
liver that rat, Trigger Mattson, to 
Lieutenant O 'Neill . "  

A s  · te spoke his  ears detected 
footfalls on his dri veway. He threw 
up h i �':  wi ndow. A gun harked at 
him. ·Mallory ducked back into the 
room. But i n  that instant he had 
seen t-wo men carrying the form 
of Mat tson toward tl1P front of 
h i s  hou se . Th e big sedan was at 

this 
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Revolver ready, thC' detective 
plunged through the front door
way. H e  saw the men about to pnt 
Mattson in their car. As Mallory 
jumped to the lawn there was a 
volley of shots. 

One of the men carrying the 
trussed Trigger Mattson slumped, 
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he exclaimed. " Trigger Mattson ! "  

" l  thought you might get i nter
ested in  him, " Mallory said. " So 
I went out and got him. I was 
bringing him in. I stopped here to 
phone. These fellows followed me ; 
tried to get away with 1\Iattson 
while I was in the house. But how 
come you 're here, 0 'Neill ? ' '  

" That secretary you cracked on 
the head spilled his guts, " O 'Neill 
explained. ' ' He was lined up with 
'rrigger Mattson ; tipped him o ff  
about some stuff Newell was going 
t o  use against Mayor Grainger. 
Trigger broke in the house to get 
it. Newell swapped shots  with him 
and got killed. 

" \Ve went back to Newell 's 
house, ' '  0 'Neill continued. ' '  Found 
a girl stabbed, upstairs. Seems she 
took something to Newell 's house. 
She must have seen Trigger shoot 
him. That 's why she was bumped 
off. Then I ran into this layout 
when I came here looking for you. 
I wanted to find out if you knew 
anything about a package of police 
records and certain checks New
ell 's secretary told about. " 

THE detective drew the big en
velope from his pocket, handed 

it to 0 'Neill. 
The police lieutenant examined 

the contents. He looked search
iugly i nto the detective 's face. 

Watch for 

SPICY DETECTIVE STORIES 

" "Where 'd you get this stuff, Mallory ? "  
" Found i t  on the lawn after you 

left, ' '  Mallory answered. 
0 'Neill scowled. ' ' Mallory, some

time I 'm going to put you in a nice 
little boudoir at our hotel. ' '  

Mallory grinned. ' ' Okay, lieu
tenant. ' '  

0 'Neill and the officers left with 
their prisoners. The detective went 
back into his house, up to the bed
room. Flo Adams came up to him 
with frightened eyes. ' ' I-I heard 
you talking with the police. You 
gave them my picture. They 'll be 
looking for me ! ' '  

1\Iallory took her photograph 
from the side pocket of his coat. 
" I  held this one out on them. It 's 
not a good picture of you. " He tore 
it up, threw it in the grate. 

The blonde sighed in  relief. Her 
crimson lips smiled. She came close 
to the detective. He put his arm 
around her bare shoulders, crushed 
her pulsing breasts against him 
and felt the warm contact of her 
thigh. " It 's too late to get you any 
clothes tonight, ' '  he told her. 

She melted to him. Mallory felt 
her body quiver ecstatically. " I
I won 't need any clothes-to
night ! ' '  She turned her head up
ward. Her eyes sparkled-held a 
promise. 

" H E A T  F R O M T E X A S "  
A Different Detective Story. Coming Soon. 
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THE MAN 
WHO WAS 

HANGED 
---- (Conti11ued from page 53) ----
and gives them medical certifi
cates. He and this dame Scanlon 
were pulling a fast one ; they sus
pected me wh en I hung around too 
much, and they slugged me good 
and proper-killed two birds with 
one stone to collect ten grand on 
Jeremy Scanlon 's  policy. " 

" Then they 're the murderers ! "  
gasped the sheriff. His eyes nar
rowed. " You haven 't proved that 
you didn 't kill him yourself, 
th ough . ' ' 

Graydon laughed harshly. ' ' I  
don 't have to, " he said grimly, 
" inasmuch as I was the nearest 
thing to a murder involved. There 
isn 't any Jeremy Scanlon. . . . 
There never was ! If you can pron• 
there ·was, you can hang me again ! 
Jane Scanlon 's been here six 
months ; have you ever seen her 
husband ? Has anybody ? You haYe 
onlv Mason 's  word that he was 
tre�ting an invalid and keeping 
him out of sight. I 'll say he was ! 
A neat scheme to insure a non
existent man, commit a mythical 
murder, and collect. And I was 
the fall guy-only I didn 't fall far 
enough to break my neck ! "  

" Listen "-the sheriff strangled 
a little-" how the hell- ? ; ' 

Graydon shrugged. " I  ':�-� �n 
the wrong track myself. I '�.Il��� 
to talk to Jeremy Scanlon to see 1t 

'When answering advertisements please mention SPICY DETECTIVE SToRIES 
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waiting-after I 'd made them sus
picious-to whack me down and 
stick me with a phony murder ! "  

Graydon stood up abruptly, 
rubbed his black-and-blue neck. He 
kicked the wooden coffin and shiv
ered slightly. 

" Hell ! "  he swore softly. " I 'm going to spend a lot of time from 
now on keeping myself from 
turning into a corpse ! ' '  
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A HUNDRED GRAND 
---------- (Continued from page 45) ----------

" Chiseler ! "  snapped Johnny. 
" If you and that punk put a stiff 
in here last night, where in hell is 
he ¥ "  

The woman moaned and fainted. 
He stood there, looking down at 
her, wondering, trying to piece the 
thing together. Deliberately he 
walked away to examine the cot 
minutely, carefully, long and well 
by the bright little light. There 
was no single spot of blood stain. 
Still puzzled, and more than a little 
suspicious he came back to her, 
cast the light on her. 

Her face was ghastly white and 
even beneath her thin lipstick her 
lips appeared blue, bloodless. The 
long cloak she wore had fallen 
apart, her dress had worked up 
about her hips in the fall. On the 
upper part of her rounded thigh 
was a black bruise, as large as the 
palm of a hand. 

" J 's " Johnny spoke to Johnny, 
" somebody 's been kicking her 
around, all right ! Teeth prints, a 
bruise like that and a barked shin ! 
But where in hell 's the body ? If 
she and this mug Smollett did put 
one out here and some one else 
found it ! ·whew ! ·what a mess ! "  

Even Johnny Harding failed to 
relish the idea of helping conceal 
a murder ! If this woman had killed 
Cecil Thorndike, as she claimed, 
how could he afford to put his foot 
in it 7 Even for an old and trusted 
friend like Papa Manheim ? And 
as he carried her to the cab look
ing at her finely chiseled features 

he realized she was exactly the 
type who might kill a man trying 
to use force where guile might be 
successful. 

" 'Smatter, boss 7 "  from the cab 
driver, " couldn 't she take it ! "  

" She didn 't l i k e the salt 
breeze, ' '  grinned Johnny, lifting 
her in. 

Something gleamed and glit
tered in the sand at his feet. Think
ing she had dropped her vanity he 
picked it up, examined it with sur
prise. " Drop your badge, bud
die ? "  

" Naw, " said the cab driver, 
" mine 's on my cap ! "  

Johnny dropped the shiny badge 
in his pocket, got in. 

At the first drug store he bought 
ammonia, borrowed a glass of wa
ter and revived her. The rest of 
the way into Manhattan she was 
inarticulate other than mumbling 
and groaning, moaning like a 
frightened child about the electric 
chair, the noose and death ! John
nv comforted her as best he could, 
a�·m about her trembling shoul
ders, fragrant hair in his face, but 
his doleful countenance belied his 
words. 

' '  "\V e '11 straighten it up so�e 
way, ' '  he promised her. But in
wardly he was cursing for by now 
he was more than half determined 
that events had transpired exactly 
as she had claimed. He s>vore deep
ly at the panic that had made her 
conceal the corpse with the aid of 
the misled valet, Smollett. 
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FOR now, to all appearances, the 
body had been found, and the 

finders w e  r e blackmailing the 
woman-hence $80,000 from Papa 
Manheim. If it wasn 't reported to 
the police the blackmailers would 
bleed Niva S orenson from that 
time on-and if it was reported 
the en suing scandal wonld break 
down all the publicity for the star 
Papa ·Manheim had so painstak
ing!�� built up. It u;as a jam, and 
how ! 

At the St. Helena he insisted on 
her taking a dri nk for a bracer. In 
fact, he n eeded a little bracing him
self, and got it, not once, but three 
times. It was good Scotch. 

" Well, " he said dismally, " it 
still stinks to me ! I '11 admit I came 
up here this afternoon thinking 
you were just another cheap tart, 
hooking Papa Manheim, but now I 
don 't know what to think ! You 've 
cut loose "'i th a hundred grand to 
keep this thing still, but that 's only 
a starter ! Where you going to get 
the jack when they tap you 
again ? ' '  

He paced back and forth, bracing 
himself at every turn with the bot
tle of Scotch he carried in his hand. 
For a long while she sat there si
lent, thinking, thinking. When she 
arose her voice was steady in an
swer to his question-as steady as 
the hands which held the tele
phone. 

' ' No, no, ' '  he protested, ' ' lay off 
the police until morning ! I 'll te II 
you-you call this mug Smollett 
and get him over here, out of his 
own apartment. I 'II have a little 
look-see while you 're entertaining 
him ; there may be something rot
ten yet. Don 't give up, baby ! ' '  

SPICY DETECTIVE STORIEs 

It required a little argument be
fore she agreed, but ten mi nutes 
later t�e cal1 had been made, the 
soft-voiCed Smollett had promised 
to appear by midnight and J ohnnv 
was on his way to Greenwich Vil
lage, where lay Thorndike 's apart
ment. 

The sidewalk in front of the 
apartment hotel was deserted ; 
Johnny waited i n  the shadow 
across the street. Presently a l i ttle 
figure of a man darted from the 
entrance, hailed the very cab J olm 
ny had vacated and rode mvaY. 
J�hnny ran across the stre�t ,  
dashed into the foyer and up to 
the desk. 

" Smollett, " he said hurried!:-;, 
" Smollett, Mr. Thorndike 's  man. 
\Vas that him that jm;t left 1 "  And 
as the clerk nodded affirmation, he 
snapped his fingers in disgust. 
" Missed him again ! "  

Walking out he caught the eye 
of a fresh-faced bellhop, motioned 
him to follow. Wise in the ways o f  
apartment hotels the bellhop was 
soon beside him on the sidewalk. 

Johnnie shoved a card in one of 
hi s hands, began leafing through a 
sheaf of green bills with the other. 

" Gee, Mr. Harding, " the bdl 
hop grinned, " I 'd have known you, 
anyway. I read your stuff every 
morning. ·what- ' '  

Johnny grinned back at him. 
' ' Swell, kid. I like to see young 
fellows reading pure l iterature. 
\Van t to make a few bucks 1 I ':rn 
buying good advice. If you wa� 
me and wanted to go to that hee 
Thorndike 's apartment without 
anyone knowing it, how 'd you 
work it ? "  
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The 
' ' Heel 

Ten minutes later Johnny Hard
ing opened the door of the empty 
apartment and switched on the 
lights. He closed it softly behind 
him and gazed around. It was fur
nished exactly as Niva Sorenson 
had explained-the table here, the 
divan there, the heavy chair here. 
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the murdered man had disap
peared. He wandered back into the 
l iving room, set the bottle careless
ly on the table. Here was the stool 
she had fallen over when Thorn
dike hit her. Here was where the 
struggle had occurred. He pulled 
open the heavy drawer. 

The gun itself ! The murder gun ! 
The valet had missed it ! 

He picked i t  up carefully, 
touched the trigger. Crack ! Crack ! 
He dropped it hastily, waited for 
the echo to die away, sweat pop
ping out on his brow. ·whew, what 
a trigger ! Speaking of hair-trig
gers ! No wonder the damned thing 
went off ! Good thing he wasn 't 
looking in the barrel ! Carefully he 
revolved the c.ylinder in his  hand, 
gazed at the remaining shells long 
and well. 

Presently he laid the gun back 
on the table and began to laugh. 
Perhaps he laughed from sheer re
lief but sometimes the I i t t l e 
columnist laughed most heartily 
when mad. He killed the Scotch, 
took up the phone and called Niva 
Sorenson. 

For a second the operator rang 
fruitlessly. Then the connection 
wa s made and a woman 's sobbing 
voice said, ' '  Oh ! oh ! oh ! ' '  and the 
connection was severed. 

JT TOOK a precious three min-
utes to get to the ground floor 

and hail a cab, and a precious ten 
minutes to get to Central Park 
'Vest. But he wasted no time at 
the front door--rather, he made 
the fire escape in n othing flat. 

The French doors were locked 

SPICY DETECTIVE STORIES 

but he burst a pane of glass with 
th e  gun he had thrust into his pock
et.  There was no sound i n  the bed
room ; he tiptoed to the closed 
door,. placed his ear against it. 
Cauhously he opened it a tiny 
cr.ack and peered in.  

'rhe woman 1 e a n e d , half 
crouched ag�inst the table, a heavy 
book e�d rm ?e� above her wildly 
streammg ha1r m a gesture of de
fense. Just out of arm 's length 
was Smollett, valet to Cecil Thorn
dike, smirking and smiling. 

" Now, sweetheart, there ain 't 
no use fighting me l ike this. After 
all, I 'm your friend. Look what I 
did for you ! ' '  Step by step he ad
vanced, little pig eyes glaring and 
burning. 

She stood quivering like an ex
cited thoroughbred. The bedrag
gled appearance of the room 
proved the struggle that had al
ready taken place and the figure of 
the woman emphasized it. She 
stood there poised for flight, clad 
only in a pair of thin silken step
inR,  a torn brassiere dangling un
heeded from her shoulder. A tat
tered negligee lay on the floor be
neath her h eels. Her generous 
breasts rose and fell in the stress 
of her fear and emotion. 

Before Johnny could say a word 
the man sprang. He didn 't  seize 
her, didn 't snatch at her. Instead 
he s\vung at her savagely with a 
clenched fist and the book end clat
tered harmlessly to the floor as she 
crumpled from a hard left to the 
jaw. For a moment longer Johnny 
stood there as the man bent over 
her white form. 

" Stick 'em up, you rat ! "  
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The man turned and glared, eyes  
wild, then slowly his  hands went 
up. 

JN FIVE minutes he lay on the 
· floor, trussed like a pig for 
slaughter, a red spot on his jaw 
showing where J o h n n y had 
,macked him unmercifully. ThP 
woman, Niva Sorenson, lay on the 
davenport, still unconscions . .  John
ny hung up the phone and looked 
around for the Scotch bottle. 

' ' Punk, ' '  he said softly to Smol
lett, ' ' you act like a rat and if I was 
you I 'd run true to form. In five 
minutes Bill K obles will be here, 
Nobles of the homicide squad. 
·when he gets through with you 
they '11 clap you in the bastille, and 
finally they '11 sit you in the hot 
seat and fry your no-good carcass 
to a crisp. ' '  He took a drink and 
looked solemnly at the bound man. 

" \Vhat do you mean, hot seaU " 
The man 's eyes \vere frightened. 

" Why, just this. I know the 
whole lay, chump, the whole lay. I 
got the gun right here that killed 
Cecil Thorndike, and i t 's got your 
fingerprints all over it ! "  
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Back to the Old Theories! 
T

HERE is no mystery about 
the universal appeal of the 

detective story. 
Front the beginning of life man

kind has seen everywhere the age
long drama of the conflict between 
good and evil, between the forces 
of good and the force.r of evil, be
tween the powers of law and the 
powers of outlawry. 

Literature has always recog
nized this fact. 

• 
One of the first stories in the 

Old Testament is a murder stor_v, 
a fratricide-the story of Cain and 
A bel. 

In the story of S olamon we ha've 
·very early examples of what a wise 
lawgiver could do by deducti-ve rea
soning, in, for example, the case of 
the kidnaped child, claim-ed by two 
mothers. 

A nd so all great literature has 
gone. 

What is Shakespeare's Hamlet 
but a glorified detective story in 
which the murder m\•sterv is 
solved by that much-used dem'ce of 
re-enacting the cri-me before a 
body of suspects for the purpose 
of forcing a confession'! 

• 
B-y the time that Vidoq, Lecoq.  

Dupin, Sh-erlock Holmes, Philo 
Vance, Craig Ken11edy, Charlie 
Chan, and other modern fictitious 
sleuths had entered the lists. litera
ture had achieved a refinement 
that made the detective problem 
itself the whole theme of the detec
�ive story. 

• 
(Continued on page 128) 
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(Continued from page 125) 
" Mi ster, I didn 't  kill Thorndike. 
You got me wrong. " 

' '  Y eab, how would I know ? How 
would a jury know ? "  

' ' Thorndike ain 't dead, mister 
honest to God. Listen, let me out 
of this and I 'll take you to him. I 
know where he 's at, I know where 
he 's  holed up ! "  

The door barged open. Bill 
Xohles. 

' ' Hello, drizzlepuss, ' '  smiled 
Johnny, " have a drink ? "  

The big detective 's  eyes swept 
around the room and back to the 
l i t tle newspaper man. " "What you 
i nto now, dimwi t ? And who 's the 
scenery ? "  

" It 's  a l ong story, " said John
ny, " but I 've got a pinch for you. 
Thorndike, the hot check man. ' '  
1\obles looked disgusted. " Only 
this time I '11 bet my hat you 'll 
stick him for murder-not hot pa
per ! Sit down, demon detectatiff, 
sit down ! "  

TEN minutes later. ' ' And so as 
soon as I find the blanks in the 

revolver, I knew it was a frame-up 
sure enough. Besides, it looked 
funny for Thorndike to plaster the 
town with bad paper just before 
he got bumped o ff. I 'll bet even 
you would smell a little stink there . 
They frame this poor little inno
cent gal here into believing sht• 
killed Thorndike, and little Roll o 
helps her do away ·with the body. 
That stunk like fish, too. He 's a 
great little helper, though. He 's 
going to help you up to the Bronx 
to pinch Mr. Cecil Thorndike ! ' '  

Nobles thought for a moment. 
" Okay, I 'II knock him off if he 's 
there, but whatta you mean mur-
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(Contimted from page 126) 
It £s the belief of the publishers 

of S picy Detective Stories that 
such refinement has been carried 
to a point where it has approached 
sterilitv. 

The
-

policy of detective stor'y 
publish ers of barring all love 
stories. all depictions of human 
emotions, as something extraneous 
i11 the presence of the all-engross
ing problem (which is like a prob
lem of mathematics) is a sh ort
sighted b usiness. 

• 
For that reason , you w£!! find in 

Spicy Detective Stories a return to 
the old theories . You will find your 
dctcctiz:e story, but you ·will

-
find 

it all bound up in a human story-a 
story of love and romance , moti-
7Jated by the real essential.J of hu
m an conduct. 

Got I m mediate Relief! 
Sevente�n Years Later-.. Stlll 

Enjoying Splendid Health" 
December 8, 1916.-"I had asthma for 17 years. 

I coughed most of the time and couldn't rest, day 
or night. I tried everything, but grew eo weak I 
could hardly walk across the room. A fte•· taking 
one bottle of Nacor, I could do most of my house
work. That was 8 years ago. I am still feeling 
fine, with no sign of asthma."-Mre. Mary Bean, 
R. 3, Nashua, Iowa. 

July 31, 1933.-"1 continue in good health and 
am still praising Nacor. I have no signs of 
BBthma. "-Mrs. Mary Bean. 
FREE--No need to suffer asthma torture when 

bleeMed relief can be yours. For years Nacor has 
helr>t>d thousands. Their letters and booklet of 
vital i n formation eent FREE. Write to Nacor 
Medicine Co., 208 State Life Bldg, . Indianapolis, 
Ind. 

SPICY DETECTIVE STORIES 

der ? I can 't pinch him for killino
hisself, specially if he 's aliv� 
now ! "  

· 

' '  Tch ! Tch ! ' '  said .T ohnny soft _  
ly. ' ' H ow about that cab drivor, 
Cohen � You know you found his body in Flushing and his cab in the 
Bronx 7 Well, lookee ! I found his 
badge outside that cabin on tht· 
bay. Smollett here probably rode 
back to town with the great Soren
son, picked up another cab and 
went back for rrhorndike. or 
course they smacked the poor cab
by on the sconce-just  in case. Ask 
Thorndike when you pinch him
or this lug here. " 

Smollett turned his head away 
and groaned-his face drained of 
color. 

At the door on the way out 
Nobles turned at Johnny 's voice. 
The li ttle columnist was bathing 
Niva Sorenson 's face with a towel. 
' ' Would you mind calling me in the 
mo rning about eleven ? I have to 
be in the office around noon. " 

" \Vhy don 't you leave a call. 
simple mind 1 ' '  

" Here ? Leave a call i n  a swell 
joint like this 1 My ! my ! "  

The white shapeliness of the 
screen star stirred beneath his 
ministrations. Nobles grinned en
viously, closed the door. 

' ' And don 't forO'et that hundred b 
grand, ' '  Hardin g 's voice came to 
him, ' ' I  won 't have time to worry 
about it. I 'm a busy man. " 

Watch for further stories 

of the little columnist, 

JOHNNY HARDING ! 
\\'hen answering advertisements please mention SPICY DETECfiVE STORIES 
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METAL 
This Midwest is fur g]a86�metal countcrpar 
arc desi�;ncd to accl· rt tubes. wltbout change. 
Delighted With S1 
na..ison, Mich. A 
gince.r confirmed my 4 
that no other make will compare with ffiJ for tone, sdcctivitv, 
ease of tunin� and wi lt is great cntertainc: 
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